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DISCUSSED

PRINCESS M ARRIFS TEXAN—Princess Oedlle, granddaugh- 
tcr of the late German Kaiser Wilhelm, poses with Clyde Harris 
ol Amarillo, In the library of her ancestral home 111 Langen, 
Germany, after the pair completed wedding plans. They were 
married today. Harris, an Interior decorator, met the princess 
as a U. 8. Military Government captain Just after the war when 
he was searching for missing German art treasures. They will 
live In the II. 8. after a European honeymoon.

B O A R D

Scene of Pomp Set /or Wedding 
Of Blonde Princess and Texan

■ y  JAMES DEVLIN
HBCHTNGEN. Germany —(IP)—

Kalaer Wilhelm s granddaughter 
married her Texas suitor in a 
royal c As tie today In a scene of 
pomp recalling the glitter of 
ence-mlghty house of H o h e n -  
rollern

The royal Hohensollem f l a g  
With the black eagle which once 
■truck awe In European hearts 
fluttered over the 1,000-year-old 
castle as blonde Princess Cecilie 
became Mrs. Clyde Harris of 
Amarillo, Tex.
•* Both are 81 — they were bom 
the year Kaiser Wilhelm fled 
Into Holland, an exile.
.»The princess and the young 

American businessman exchanged 
their vows before a select as
sembly of German royalty and 
Texans. Harris, an interior dec
orator, will take his bride from 
this ancestral Hohenzollem show- 
place to an apartment in Ama- 
»*110.

The castle, in the F r e n c h  
Zone of occupied Germany, is a 
turreted stone building perched 
■top a  steep hill.
I The “ who’s who”  of German 

royalty attended, headed by the 
bride’s f a t h e r  — 67-year-old 
Grown Prince Wilhelm, w h o  
might role the German empire 
t o d a y  if Kaiser Wilhelm's 
schemes of conquest had n o t  
been smashed.
. . “ It  was a beautiful wedding,”  
said Lawrence Hagy, f o r m e r  
mayor of Amarillo, who attended 
the caremony with Wes ’ zzard, 
editor of the Amarillo News- 
Globe.

The wedding brought the whole 
loya l family together for t h e  

time since the war. The 
bride's mother, Crown Princess 
Cecilie, and three brothers were 
qt the ceremony.
•M ixed with the German royal
ty  were several American friends 
at the groom. Among them were 
Bagy and Izsard.
*  The couple officially became 
man sad wife in a simple civil 
eeremoqy performed by th e  
Bechingen mayor, Paul Binderict,
In a small tower room of the 
castle, 8,800 feet above sea level.

From a spectator’s point of 
view, however, that was but a 
prelude to a formal Protestant 
religious ceremony in the castle s 
tiny chapel.

th^bride^'metheron" ^  V m  > '  the ar™ ?f h, r J Last n,*ht Princeaa , ani*
o f the bride’s brother P  r i n<- e I pr,nce Wilhelm, who appealed in jler American flame were feted 
Louis Ferdinand They were f 0 l - ! excellent h u m o r  and bowed tt, a pre-wedding reception In 
lowed by the bridegroom escorted j royally to all the guests. J royal German tradition hut with
ity another one of (he bride’s Approximately a score of guests no hard liquor.
brothers. crowded into the chapel fof the Crown Prince Wilhelm allowed

Then came the bride, radiant reliSious ceremony. ; only light wine at the affair,
in a long white gown, and carry-1 The rites were performed by It was a sedate reception with 
Ing a bouquet of yellow roses, ¡the Rev. Reinharb May-holds, phonograph music for dancing. 
Mhe wore a diamond tiarra which11.utheran, a refugee from upper The social was enlivened brief- 
belonged to her grandmother, the ! Silesia, now a part of Poland ly when the bride and groom 
Grand Duchess Anastasia of Rua-1 Following the wedding, t h e j smashed crockery rin the castle 
Mg. I newlyweds and guests repaired to I (See WEDDING, Page 11)

H IG H W A Y  7 0 , A IR P O R T , BOOSTER TRIP 
ITEMS DISCUSSED AT B O A R D  M EETING

Rearming Wester n Euroi
Told 
May 

Have A-Bom b
COLORADO S P R I N G S ,  

Colo.— (J r )—  Told that Rus
sia soon may be testing an 
atomic bomb, many of the na
tion’s governors appeared 
ready today to back the ad
ministration’s arms program 
for Western Europe

Although no official Gov
ernor’s Conference action 
may be forthcoming, "general 
reaction was favorable to an 
appeal by Lt. Gen. Walter 
Bedell Smith for support of 
a prograrp of arms and full- 
weight economic aid for 
Western democracies oppos
ing communism.

It was Smith, former ambas
sador to Moscow, who told the 
governors assembled here f o r  
their 41st aitnual meeting that he 
thinks the Russians have solved 
the problem of atomic fission.

He told a banquet crowd

f T ú t t t p ú
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Allies Pledge German Harmony
Man Convicted 
In Death of 
Wife's Sister

MILW AUKEE — (IP) — Nine 
teen-year-old Milton Babich was 
whisked off to Waupun Prison last 
night Just 48 minutes after a jury 
labeled him the murderer of his 
wife's kid sister.

His bride, Kathleen, who is ex
pecting a baby in mid-July, 

in [screamed out "lies lies — the po- 
what was announced as an off nCe are telling lies,”  as the Jury 
the-record session that the Rus- j announced its verdict: guilty of

The bride, a great-great-grand-1 the castle's banquet
"procession was headed b y ’ » 1*''' <)f « uaen , weUUin« luncheon.

J a . - .  m„ r w  ™  .rm ion  the arm of her father, Crown, Last night the

hall for a

sians soon may test a bomb.
B u t  Smith emphasised he 

doesn’t believe the Soviets have 
the know-how to make the deli
cate machinery needed for remote 
control handling of atomic mater
ials necessary for production of 
any large number of bombs. He 
noted in this connection that the 
Russians can't even make watch
es yet

mprder in the first degree 
Babish did not change expres

sion at the verdict.
Municipal Judge Herbert J. 

Steffes then sentenced him to the 
Wisconsin State Prison at Waupun 
” at hard labor for the rest of 
your natural life ."

But under Wisconsin law, he 
| will be eligible for parole after 20

Highway 70 rights-of-way, the 
■it« of th« airport and the booster 
trip plans were the main items 
on the agenda yesterday, discussed 
by committee chairmen at th e  
Chamber of Commerce Board of 
Directors and Board of C i t y  
Development meeting.

Frartk Culberson, chairman of 
the Special Right-of-Way Commit
tee, aald work is progressing 
satisfactorily on the fencing of 
Highway 70 to the Canadian 
River. Contracts have been let for 
drilling water wells needed to 
carry oOt the right-of-way ease
ment contracts, he said.

John I. Bradley, representative 
of Grey County Commissioners 
Court, said a special committee, 
composed of Culberson, H e n r y  
Ellis and DeLea Vicars, is work
ing with him in arranging for a 
final settlement for rights-of-way 
through the city on Hobart, run
ning by way of the new hospital 
on Highway 70.

for the improvement of t h e  
Northwest Airport.

He said the committee reached 
the decision after making com
parative cost estimates on th e  
East and Northwest Airport sites 
Improvement of the East field was 
expected to cost twice as much as 
improvement of the latter field.

The Board of Development voted 
the approval of the Aviation Com
mittee’s recommendation.

Gene Fatheree, chairman of the 
Wholesale Trade Committee, re
ported plans have been completed 
for the three-day booster trip, 
July 28, 29 and 30, advertising 
the fifth annual Top o’ Texas 
Rodeo and Horse Show.

“ Souvenirs have been ordered 
so they may be distributed to the 
children at all towns covered by 
the tour,”  Fatheree said.

Dick Pepin, city manager, gave 
a resume of the Plainvlew meet
ing last week, held In connection

• “ I f  w « fail to reach agreement with the proposed Canadian River
With land owners for the rights- 
of-way, condemnation will be 
atarted as soon as possible,”  he 
«aid.

Wesley Lewis, seting chairman 
Of the Aviation Committe, report
ing on last week s meeting of the
committee, said the members rec- s% • . r  ■ r  .
ommended that the Chamber of[ K l T e S  T O T  H I T O n r  
Commerce approve plans for ap
plication to the tjivil Aeronautics 
Administration for federal funds

dam
Hershal Nix 

the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce. Abilene, and Roy Bourland, 
district chairman of the WTCC 
attended yesterday's meeting.

Churchmen 
Said Seized

PRAGUS, Czechosloakia —(/PV 
Church-state tension mounted to
day as the Communist govern
ment was reported seizing Roman 
Catholic opponents in Moravia.

Churchmen reported numerous 
clergy and prominent laymen ar
rested in that province.

One source reported, without 
confirmation, t h a t  Archbishop 
Josef Matocha of Olomouc, second 
city of Moravia, had been placed 
under a police watch like that

As a ’ ’wild guess.”  he added 1 y*“ '» .  or with time off for good 
that it might take the Soviets j  behavior, after 11 years and three 
10 years or more to produce the | months

(See GROUP, Page 12) j His sentence was pronounced
1 just three months to the day after 
the weighted body of Patricia Bir- 

¡mingham, 16, was fished from the 
Milwaukee River.

Milton told the Jury that he 
picked Patricia up on her way 
home from school last Feb. 10. 
As they Bat in his father's car he 
showed her a gun to frighten her 
so she wouldn’t tattle that Kathleen 
was pregnant. He said she picked 
It up and it went off when he 
grabbed for tt.

He became frightened, tied a 
concrete building block to her feet 
and dropped her body in the riv
er. She had been shot twice 
through the head.

House Demos 
Pressed to 
OK Housinq

WASHINGTON — (/PI — Admin
istration leaders cracked the whip 
over House Democrats today in a 
hard drive,to pass President Tru
man’s controversial housing bill.

In advance of a meeting of all 
261 party members, they Indicated 
they might try for a two-thirds 
vote to bind virtually all L  uaa 
Democrats to support the measure.
And one leader noted that under 
party rules a member Is subject 
to “ discipline”  If he fails to follow 
such caucus instructions.

Discipline in party affair# some
times means a congressman’s loss 
of the right to propose federal Job
holders in his district.

There has been a vigorous South- Registrars for the 1949 Gray

^ ’’¡ E S S J ' S T  ’¡5 J h “ £  a » *  *  "V  “ “ O .

PARIS — <*■) — The big four 
foreign ministera ended f o u r  
weeks debate last night with a 
pledge for East-West peace in 
Germany and general agreement 
on an A u s t r i a n  Independence 
treaty.

As the conference closed, the 
following results were announced:

A six-point statement of prin
ciples to guide negotiations in 
Germany. This featured a Russian 
promise not to reimpose a block
ade of Berlin, in return for ef
forts to Revive East-West trade in 
the former relch.

A joint communique announcing 
a series of agreements on the 
outstanding issues in the Austrian 
T r e a t y  and instructing the 
deputies to wrap up the document 
by Sept. 1.

Agreement among the f o u r  
ministers to maintain contact and 
hold another meeting in N e w  
York next fall during the United 
Nations General Assembly.

An American deputy, Samuel 
Reber, told newsmen he was con 
fident the four powers would 
agree on an Austrian text in time 
for the fall session, when it 
presumably would be adopted and 
the Allies would pull their forces 
out of Austria.

The way toward Austrian agree 
ment was cleared after the West 
met the »180.000,000 Soviet claim 
on Austria for German assets and 
Russia dropped her support of 
Yugoslav claims on Austria.

On Germany the four nations 
were less deftnite. They acknowl 
edged they had failed to reunify 
the country politically and econom
ically, hut promised to try and 
do better in the future.

They pledged themselves n o t  
only to encourage In ter-zon a l 
trade and commerce In Germany 
but also to facilitate the move
ment of persons, and Information.

They also agreed, according to 
French Foreign Minister Robert 
Schuman, to respect each other’s

political aat-ups, even though they 
do not agree with them.

The conference had a hectic 
ending when Russia sought un
successfully to make a laat-minute 
change in the big four’s com
munique.

Aa U. S. Secretary of Stats Dean 
Acheaon and Britisn Foreign Sec
retary Ernest Bevin prepared to 
leave for their home capitals, 
word came that Russia’s Andrei 

(See ALLIES, Page 12)

More Volunteer Registrars 
Needed for '49 X-Ray Survey

maintained for the' past five days m  ciose

House starts debating tomorrow
The measure calls for a vast 

program of slum clearance, low- 
rent public housing and farm hous
ing aids. The cost is estimated 
all the way from $10,000,000,000 to 
$20 ,000 ,000 ,000 .

Some private estimates say more 
than 60 Southern Democrats will 
oppose the bill. If Republican 
leaders, arguing for economy, can 
hold most of their 171 party mem
ber» in line against it, the vote

over Archbishop Josef Beran of 
Prague.

The reports followed a hectic 
weekend which saw a pastoral 
letter from Beran r e a d  in 
churches throughout the country 
denouncing the separatist Catholic 

staff member of at,ion KrouP sponsored by t h e
and the break-up of

Mighty Long 
Ten Minutes

It waa a mighty long ten min- 
Utaa for E r w i n  Pursley and 
Salesman Harold Sims of the 
Pursley Motor Co. Thursday aft
ernoon. Th« ten minutes lasted 
four days.
'  A  prospective used-car buyer 
approached Pursley last Monday 
and «elected a 1946 Ford that 
ha said he had $480 to "pay 
down on" but wanted to "look 
around a little more."

On Thursday afternoon th e  
fttsn returned and said he want 
Sd to «how the car to his wife 
who worked at Lee’s Cafe. Ready 
to oblige, Sims and Pursley told 
(he prospective buyer he could 
take toe car and show lt to 
Us wit«, but added that they 
«eloaed at 6 pm . He said it 
would ha about five or ten mln- 
utes after •  by the time he got 
back.

When the Pursley Motor Co. 
hext heard of the car It was In 
Spa hands of the Palestine Sher
if f ’»  Department and the “ pro- 
apactlva buyer,”  Roy Fltxgerald, 
tddrise unknown, was on his 
way back to Huntsville Peni
tentiary where he escaped about 
two waaks ago.
• The car waa picked up Monday 
bight to Palestine after a radio 
alarm an its theft was broadcast

Set Tomorrow
Michael Dirickson, infant son of 

Mr and Mrs. C, R Dirickson, 
8474 E. Frederic, died at 3:30 p. 
m yesterday in a local hospital

Funeral services will be held in 
the Baby Garden of Fairview Cem
etery at 5 p. m. tomorrow with 
the Rev. H. M. Hutchison, pastor 
of the Fundamental Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be 
under the direction of the Duen- 
kel-Carmiehael Funeral Home.

In addition to his parents, the 
infant is survived by his grand
parents, Mrs. Bessie Ulrich and 
Mrs. Sadie Dirickson, all of Pam- 
pa

government 
the archbishop’s sermon in Prague 
by Communist heckling 

The Moravian arrests w e r e  
made, church sources said, to 
crack resistance of loyal Catholic» 
to the separatist group They said 
those arrested, whose n u m b e r  
could not be estimated, had re
fused to sign pledges of allegiance 
to the new organization.

The Vatican, meanwhile, de
nounced the group as “ schismatic, 
anti-Catholic, a Communist tool 
and in opposition to the episco
pate.”

The Supreme Sacred Congrega
tion of the Holy Office declared 
that voluntary membership in the 
organization would automatically 
bring excommunication to those 
joining, it further pronounced the 
excommunication of "the authors 

(gee CHURCHMEN, Page 12)

If it comes from a hardware 
store, we have it at Lewis', adv.

begin here Saturday, have been 
assigned their duties, Frank Wil
son, general chairman, said this 
morning.

Members of the National Sec
retaries Association and Business 
and Professional Women's Club 
have worked out the schedule. 
Mmes. Mildred Lafferty, Minnie 
Barnes, Lillian McNutt and Mil
dred Hill make up the Clerical 
Committee.

“ We need more volunteer regis
trars,” Mrs Hill said.

All women who will assist the 
Clerical Committee have been 
urged to call Mrs. Hill at the Red 
Cross Office, City Hall.

Thp county X-ray survey will 
be held at the American Legion- 
VFW Hall June 25 through July 2 
and at the Dysart Motor Company 
in McLean July 6 and 7.

Colored residents may be X- 
rayed between 2 and 8 p m 
Wednesday at the Legion Hall.

Committee chairmen have been 
perfecting plans for the X-ray 
during the past two weeks E. O.

There were predictions that the 
battle will end in passage of a 
compromise bill providing some 
whst less than Mr. Truman wants

40 Killed 
In Typhoon

TOKYO (/P) -  Populous Honshu 
Island braced late today for a 
typhoon that has killed an estimat
ed 40 persons in Southern Japan 
and Okinawa

Police said 863 persons are miss-, w ^ gew ^rth '^M in M a ' Firm Noth 
, . ; firation and Kny-Paople Commit-

The typhoon, with winds up to | teen chairman has contacted the 
115 miles an hour reported, roar- |oca] fjrma urging the employers, 
ed across the Japan Sea toward,. arran_ . that their employes I RhlPR before they exploded in the 
Honshu, the main island It is due|________ 5----------------------------------  1947 Texas City disaster.

get off long enough to be X-rayed 
•Don M. Conley, head of the In

dustries Notification Committee, 
has been doing the same with the 
heads of Industries.

Meanwhile Dr. Joe Donaldson, 
chairman of the Doctor Contact 
Committee, has urged all local 
physicians to get behind the drive.

Carl Brown has completed 
arrangements to have a crew of 
men on hand when the State 
Health Department’s mobile X-ray 
unit arrives to assist with the un
loading of the equipment. T  M 
Brooks will see that the electrical 
work is done.

Mrs Myles Morgan, Woman's 
Club and Telephone Brigade and 
Hostess Committees chairman, 
will arrange for the various club 
women to notify residents, urging 
them to take advantage of the 
X-ray service.

Last Juror 
Sought for 
Speegle Trial

YELLVILLE, Ark. — (/P) — The 
state and defense strove again 
today to get a jury to try Sgt. 
Kenneth D. Speegle, 24, for the 
rifle slaying of a state policeman

Speegle, a combat veteran of 
the Pacific, formerly lived at 
Borger, Texas.

He is accused also of killing a 
retiled railroad man.

Sheriff Jack Page was ordered 
to round up a special Jury panel 
today after attorneys had ques 
tioned 74 men yesterday and se
lected only 11 to sit In the Jury 
box.

Most of the persons were turned 
down because they said they op
posed capital punishment. Others 
had formed opinions.

Speegle, who is AWOL, is charg 
ed with first degree murder for 
the shooting of Trooper Sidney W. 
Pavatt in this North Arkansas 
mountain area last Sept. 23.

Speegle also is charged with 
the slaying of Zue E. Crook, re
tired railroad man, but he is be 
ing tried first in the officer's 
death.

Prosecutor Eugene W. Moore 
has asked the death penalty.

Speegle entered a plea of inno
cent by reason of insanity as the 
trial opened.

The Arkansas State Hospital ex
amined Speegle and reported him 
to ba sane but apparently suffer
ing amnesia. He had claimed he 
remembered nothing of what he 
had done during the period the 
state patrolman was shot.

Later authorities reported 
Speegle admitted the two shoot
ings snd that he had feigned 
amnesia.

Pavatt was slain while Investlr 
gating a series of burglaries in the 
rugged Marion County area. He 
was killed by a rifle bullet fired 
from a cabin owned by Crook. 
While searching for the officer’s 
killer, authorities found the body 
of Crook in a shallow grave near 
the cabin.

Speegle Was arrested near 
Oklahoma City about two weeks 
after Pavatt was killed. Speegle 
claimed he remembered nothing 
of what he had done during the 
period In which Pavatt was shot.

Explosives Expert 
Testifies at Trial

GALVESTON — UP) — Yellow
ish-brown «moke roue from two

Nationalists 
Fire on Ship, 
Oil Warehouse

SHANGHAI—(A>) 
tionallst planes 
British Freighter 
ing four crewmen, 
also fired & She! 
warehouse.

Three fighter-bomber* eta| 
raid. It waa the second 
on Shanghai in 24 hours.

The 8,000-ton Blue Funnel 
Anchlsea was beached.

In the bomb-started tire 
Shell 'warehouse 20,000 tone a f  
kerosene and other petroleum 
products were destroyed. , '

The raid resulted In the diversion 
of several foreign ship« from thta 
port, normally one of the world’s 
busiest. All foreign shipping la 
likely to stop Immediately.

A Nationalist blockade waa an
nounced yesterday. It waa to be
gin on June 26. Communist porta 
from Foochow, south of hare, 1,900 
miles northward Into Manchuria 
were named.

Capt. J. E. Watson said a bomb 
struck the ship first. Then the 
same plane or another turned and 
strafed the Anchises. “

Watson said there was no ques
tion in his mind that 6he attack 
was directed at the ship. He said 
the British flag was plainly visible.

The 8hell warehouse, a few miles 
upstream, was hit by another 
bomb from the raiders. There
were no casualties reported at the 
warehouse.

The raid lasted 
utes.

The Anchise« 
ish ship hit in the 
of the Chinese civil 
other four were 
Cruiser London, the 
Consort, and the Sloops 
and Black Swan. They 
by Communist artillery 
Yangtze above Shanghai, 
four British crewmen were

Within minutes of the 
Anchises was hit today, 
already worried over the 
Ing blockade, began 
ships due to call here.

BISHOP ARRESTED
VATICAN C ITY—tfl’ l — Commu

niât« in Russian-occupied North 
Korea have arrested a Roman 
Catholic bishop and more than 40 
other church personalities, an in
formed Vatican source said today.

Order of Moos# 
Meets

Discussions on the 
initiation and 
for moving into 
ters will be 
o'clock during the 
of Earn pa Lodge No.
Order of Moose.

The meeting will be held 
Palm Room, City Hall, 
ernor J. B. Maguire

All members of the 
Pampa members 
er lodges are urged 
meeting.

to hit tomorrow.
Destruction in Southern Japan 

was described as heavy. More 
than 500 houses had been reported 
destroyed. An estimated 4,500 
were flooded by torrential rains 

There were no reports of injuries 
to occupation personnel

Sixty-two boats were destroyed 
or set adrift. Police said a 2,500- 
ton freighter went aground at the 
entrance of Hakata Bay in North
ern Kyushu.

DRIVE OPENS — Members of the First Presbyterian i  »lurch have begun a drive to raise a 
Me.ee« building fund. P  rhired above (figh t) Is Pie architect's conception ol what the addition to 
the hulkllng will look like. To be known as the Education Building, the section will supplement 
the main building, which Is shown In the left of tho picture. It was said plans are to start con
struction by early fall. The building will have 1$ rooms— II devoted to Sunday School classes, and 
sae, a  large reoai, will ha the Assembly Hall, for visual education.

New Trial Opens 
In Chief's Fight

WICHITA FALLS OP) — An-
other round in Police Chief Chris 
Jensen’s fight to keep his Job 
opens today.

District Judge Frank Ikard will 
hear attorneys for the City of 
Wichita Falls and Jensen on a 
temporary restalning order grant
ed Saturday night.

The order Ikard Issues forbid« 
dismissal of Jensen until he is 
charged with offenses under the 
Civil 8ervice Act.

Jensen was dismissed by the 
City Council some time ago, but 
he obtained an Injunction to block 
the action. The Injunction was re
versed by the Second Appeals 
Court In Fort Worth last week.

Attorneys for both sides have 
said the case Is a test of a new 
state Civil Service Law.

PHOTOH S E I Z E D

PRAGUS— (A*)—Two packages of 
Associated Press newsphotos Illus
trating the current strife between 
Czechoslovakia and the Roman 
Catholic Church were seized yes
terday by Czechoslovak Security 
Police. They were still held to
day despite assurances they would 
be released.

An explosives expert, Dr Melvin 
A Cook, testified yesterday that 
this was “ unmiatakeable evi
dence" of burning ammonium ni
trate.

Dr. Cook testified In the $2,- 
000,000 damage suit growing out 
of the Texas City disaster. More 
than 500 were kliled or missing In 
the fires and explosions.

The SS Qrandcamp, a French 
freighter, caught fire and explo
ded to touch off the disaster. A 
day later the SS High Flyer blew 
up at the blasted T ex »« City 
waterfront.

The suit is to determine the gov
ernment's liability in the April 16- 
17 disaster. It was brought by 
survivors of the dead, missing and 
injured.

THE WEATHER
U .t .  W I A T H I R  B U R E AU

WKBT TKXAH: rUnmlly fair thin 
afternoon tonight and tomorrow. Not 
much change In temporal tire* 
OKLAHOMA: (««nerally fair today, 
tonight and Wednoadav, cooler north- 
w«*nt and north central today. Warm
er went Wednesday

71 11:00 a m0:00 a.m. 
7:00 a.m. 
8:00 am. 
9 00 a m. 
10:00 a m.

78 12:00 noon . 
77 Teat. Max. 
77 Teat. Min. 
77

Call 152 for atr conditioning serv 
Ice, Frigidalre and evaporative 
cooler«. Bert A. Howell k  Co , 119 
N. Ward. Phon« 152. adv.

HERO—.lay Pokorny gaze« with open mouthed admiration at Ne
braska Safety Patrol Corporal John Melslrell at Schuyler, Neb., 
a« Melslrell tells how two jewelry bandits were trapped and «hat 
to death on a county road near Schuyler. Melstrell was the flr»$ 
to spot the fleeing bnndlts’ car. railing other patrol cars aa ha 
raced to catch them. (A P  Wlrephoto)
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JONES bad outdone 
If la tbe production of 

pancakes, and tbe 
bacon still held traces 

Id on tbe raw spots between

HiHarding stood up at last. " I ’d 
to talk to you. Miss Stark,” 

said. He smiled at her and the 
igmile remained forgotten on bis 
{face.
! Mollie lumped to her feet. ”Well 
9 don’t want to talk to youl 1 won’t 
talk ta you. Not after what you’ve 
done!”  She raced to the tower 
room and slammed the door be
hind bar.

Harding strode from the room 
fei silence Mabel Jones began 
clearing away, rattling dishes to 
cover Nona’s bumming of "Happy 
Days Are Here Again.”

Bea Cosgrove found him et the 
sheep pen, arms resting on the 
barrier. He looked at her blankly.

"How many sheep are there 
supposed to be?”  she asked.

“There were 20," he said. “ Miss 
Cosgsbve. what's the matter with 
her this morning? 1 don't under- 
istand it. 1 wanted to talk to her, 
task her to marry me, and ahe acts

Be she did. Do you know what 
■ her?”
“She’s Jealous. Site was awake 

he ben I came down from the tower 
last night. She saw r  ”

“ But we didn't do anything to 
make nor jealous!

“ Does she enow that? She taw
me coming down Have you evar 
taken her up there?“

“Of course not I" H a r d i n g  
snapped “1 wouldn’t ask a girl 
Uke Mollie to go alone to my 

ora!*
Bea let it pas* “Well that’s 

what alls her "
‘ Jealous!" Henry Harding said. 

"So that’s It!" He beamed. His 
chest expanded. “The poor girt. 
Why that’s wonderful." He bur 
tied toward the house.

• • •
pRFJj S I L L  W I L L  sauntered 

arou . the room, made ms way 
eventually to stand beside Bea 
Cosgrove at the front window. 
“Well?" be aald softly.

At the table when she had given 
Sillwell a covert signal she had 
determined to let his acuteness 
control her future actions If be 
made an opportunity to talk ta 
her. she would follow a certain 
path

"I  think I have something foe 
you ”

“Spill It," Fred said.
“ Meet me in the storeroom, by 

the funicular early in the morn
ing. Daylight.”

At dawn she slipped on her 
dress, carried her shoes ui her 
hand as she went silently down 
the stairs and around the house to 
the storeroom entrance.

Fred Sillwell waited for her. 
’"This better be good.”  be snapped. 
“ Go ahead. What you got to show 
me? We have to be Quick before 
the others are up and about"

“ It doesn’t matter If they are," 
Bea said. She put on ber shoes. 
’ ’As long as they didn’t see us 
come down here, it’d be better if 
they’re all stirring."

“ What’re you going to do?" 
"Blow all the alibis sky high,1 

she answered.

(“ H o w ? "
“ First help me load a few pieces 

of rock In this car."

Stillwell looked at the gondola

Miss Cosgrove look bold of tbs 
starting isvsr as ane baa seen 
Harding da She oesitatan Own 
moved I t  Tbs car movao silently
out Kite tbs growing ugbl She 
held uer oreatn until M dipped 
over the steener part at the in
cline and disappeared from sight 
She anew It could stlLl oc <een 
from above, or from the upper 
window* Anyone s idle cunonty, 
or a chance look <a the right di
rection could spoil her plan.

"1 didn’t come here to watch tbs 
little cart .run." Fred snarled 
‘ And your pal Hardingll De sore 
If he sees you playing with hu 
tram."

“ Yes," ahe admitted. " I f  he 
sees."

“ But It’s In plain sight”
"W a lt" she ordered.
They stood in silence until th>- 

other car popped over the edge 
and moved silently toward them. 
There wai a sharp click as it hit 
the automatic block. The lever 
moved by itself The car stopped.

"A ll righ t” Fred said slowly. 
“ It stops itself."

“There wasn’t enough blood tn 
the gondola where Lilly was 
found. There’s a wet spot Pack In 
one of the storerooms where some
thing was cleaned up. There is s 
hand truck for moving anything— 
heavy."

Sillwell’s eyes were glittering. 
“ A  shot wouldn’t be heard back 

in the tunnel. The car* are in 
sight only two minutes."

“ You’ve been earning your 
dough." Fred said. “ It ’s a chance, 
though, that someone would hava 
seen.”

“ What’s the difference?" Bea 
asked. “The person who started 
the car wouldn’t have had to stay "

Fred nodded thoughtfully “ And 
Harding said he searched all four 
of you women when you came 
ashore here?"

“That’s right," Bea said. “ He 
found my gun and threw It away."

The man nodded as tf already 
aware ol the fact. “ It ’s enough! 
I ’ve got him now."

(To Be Continued)

FUNNY BUSINESS Remaining Ties 
To Be Sold at 
Rummage Sole

Members of the Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha Sorority w ill further add to 
the county cancer aocitey drive at 
h rummage sale Saturday at SM

: at the
-  •The three girls were among the

volunteer workers assisting the
ESA Sorority.

More than $175 were collected 
from the ties sold. The proceeds 
from the gale will go Into the caa-

’ ’We
■tty for
* i m Osale, Your Laundry for 

the ties, all of the 
contributed ties, Mrs. H.
Kemail, Mrs. Luther Plan 
Mrs Roy Bourland for 
the ties and all of the pi

by purchssllH  i
Martin aald.

SUMMER IS HERE!

h

‘I hot-rodded Pop '« m ower!'

★  IN HOLLYWOOD A

BY

KRSK1NK -jJT
JOHNSON 

NEA Staff » .

Corrrspoortrn»

H O L L Y W O O D  — INF.A i 
— "Miss Cheesecake of 1949 ’ is 

l mad at Hollywood.
Hollywood didn’t appreciate her 

[“'•‘talents.’* They covered them up.
“ Now wasn’t that willy, "  Miss 

Cheesecake aald.
It  cartatnly wa*.
Twenty-two-year-old Pat H a l l  

won tha title of the girl with 
“ th* world's moat beautiful legs’’ 

| hi a California contest a  year ago.
Slnca then her conversation- 

I stopping figure has decorated so 
many magazine covers, billboards 
and newspaper pages that she's 

I dlssy lust trying to keap track of 
herself.
' But what happened to Pat in 
the movies Is a sad, sad story. 

| She signed e contract et Unlver- 
il-Intematlonel, stuffed a couple 

I o f those handkerchief slxe French 
[bathing suits into her purse and 
[reported for a career of giving 
||nale popcorn munchers a treat.

So what happens ?
So Hi# studio puts her in a Tex 

IWllllams Western and Pst comes 
lout on tha screen wearing a long

P R E S C R IP T IO N S  

'S titch  in T im a”

S e «  your doctor at the first 
I sign of illness, and bring 

[>ur prescription to CRET- 
iE Y ’S to be filled with 

pure, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hour«.

Cref-ney Drug

gingham dress, a big floppy hat 
and saying, "They went that- 
away."

"They wouldn’t even let me 
allow an ankle,’ ’ Pat said sadly. 
“ They even made me w e a r  
gloves."

Then there was another Western 
In calico and a couple of bit roles. 
Pat played a manicurist in "Yes 
Sir, That’s My Baby”  and that 
was the closest she came to dis
playing the "world's most beauti
ful legs” In front of s movie 
esmere
WHISTLE STOP

She crossed ’em end while the 
< amera panned in for a better 
look the male members of the 
ciew let out wolf whistles that 
v.ere heard clear up In the front 
office.

But the boys In the front office 
were deaf, apparently, because the 
very next day they refuaed to 
pick up Pat's option. Pat picked 
up the French bathing suits, put 
them back In her purae and went 
bark to modeling, where she’s dp- 
Ing very well But she still can’t 
figure out wha' hoppened.

" I  guess," she said, "the studio 
was too busy looking at figures 
In books—they were having an 
economy wave- to look at mine.”

It would have been much more 
interesting.

After all, a shapely pair of legs 
started Marlene Dietrich Into the 
big Income brackets. I remember 
when Marlene was in her first 
Hollywood movie and couldn’t 
plsy her big dramatic scene be
cause she had skinned her knee.

Of course, Hollywood wasn't 
worried about figures in books In 
those days.

But If the UI front office didn't 
look at Pat, the studio publicity 
boys did And they made the most 
of her figure and her legs

The gave Pat a campaign that 
most any movie doll would trade 
her false eyelashes for.

They took great big gorgeous 
bathing-suit pictures of P it  as 
Miss Legs, Miss Good Posture, 
Miss Beautiful Feet. Miss Pin Up 
a n d  Miss Almost Everything 
They also had her proclaimed 
grand marshal of a rodeo at the 
desert city of 2» Palms 
WANT8 8CREEN CAREER

But most of all Pst wanted to 
be Miss Movie Star and that title 
the UI publicity boy» couldn't ar-

Foreign Ministers Accomplish 
Very Little at Paris Conference

range. But maybe she'll win it 
yet. She aasn’t given up trying.

" I ’m studying between model 
jobs," she says. “ That’s why I 
came to Hollywood. I wnnt a film 
career.”

Pat i*m e  to movieUiwn from 
her. home town of Aberdeen, 
Wash She was an unknown 
model until she won that beauti
ful leg title That opened the 
doors to the studios and more 
profitable modeling joba. But the 
"movie role”  ahe received as part 
of the lot for winning the contest 
was a Isugh.

As she tells it: " I t  was only a 
three minute lot in a quickie It 
was a dance hall scene. I danced 
around the floor twice with the 
camera eight miles away. A man 
handed me a check for $55 and 
said, ’That will be all, Miss Hall.’

"Then a still cameraman asked 
me to put on a bathing suit and 
I spent the rest of the day posing 
for pin-up pictures. My dancing 
scene land«* on th" cutting room 
floor. I m still getting fan mall 
from the pin-up picture»."

One fellow thought Pat gave a 
"wonderful" performance In "Ms 
and Pat Kettle.”

"W hy,”  blushed Pat, “ I  wasn't 
even in the picture.”

There’s a deal cooking for Glenn 
Ford and Ava Gardner to co-star 
In "The White Tower,”  on loca
tion in Switzerland. It was a hit 
novel a few years back.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affair* Analyst

The month-old big four Foreign 
Ministers' Council meeting in 
Paris finally has ground to a 
weary close. having recorded 
some achievement although It has 
done little to make the halls of 
the Pink Palace echo with satis
faction.

One of the conference’s chief 
accompllshmets, as I see it, has 
been to emphasise again the con
flict between the two blocs—Wes
tern democracy and totalitarian 
bolshevism.

The principal object of the con
ference—to establish economic and 
political unity for Germany — 
hasn’t got far. The best that could 
be done by the four nation» was 
to a gree  on a “ modus vlvendt” 
under which dismembered Ger
m an y  will continue to be adminis
tered  by the opposing blocs. An 
A m er ican  spokesman aald of this 
that "It didn’t solve anything. It

Dewey Declares Aid 
To Europe Necessary

NEW YORK —  (4*| —  G o v  
Thomas E. Dewey returned from 
Western Europe convinced that it 
Is “ absolutely essential”  to keep 
Marshall Plan aid flowing. The 
Governor, who spent six weeks 
visiting seven countries on his 
trip, said “ I  didn't see m a n y  
people who saw any Immediate 
prospect of war."
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Mock of the advertising on subjects pertiining to health 

which we see and haar thase days it misleading. Investi
gation will provs thst many advertisers of medicinal prod
ucts hsv# no training in medians, pharmacy, or chemis
try. Thousands of dollars are wasted every year on aathmk 

•urea, oral treatments for diabetes, cancer remedies, and 

eoantleei other nostrums. Pleas* remember that there 

are no aeorata in clinical medicine. At toon a* tha valut 

ml •  rwnedy it satisfactorily proved, it becomes the com
m a  knowledge of all phyaicians. Don't be misled. When 

yen need medical care, consult your own physician. Whan 

ha writ#» a prescription, bring it to ut to be filled.

Perkins Drug Store
lldg Pampa

Legal Publications
NO. 1450

N O T IC I  TO CREDIT ORB OF THE 
ESTATE OF ROY MAT M 1 IO N , 
DECEASED

^ T A T K  O K  T E X A S .  
l ' l » r . \ T V  I I K  C A I 1SO.N 
In 'I'll»» >1utter o f 'H i«  K u lots o f Hoy 

M aihcson. I ipt ennt’il.
Notlc»» Ik g iven that original

l e i t tm  of HfimlnlntrMtion upon the e s 
tate o f  Hoy Mathenon deccRned. were 
granted to me. the nuclei signed, on 
the titti dnv o f  June. 1 « 49. by the 
’ounty t'ourt  of i areon t'ounty. Al l  

pernons hav ing r ia l  him against Haiti 
cMlate are hereby required to prenent 
«he M m r  to me within the time p re 
scribed by law My residence and 
ion! o ff ice MddreBN are :  Hox 383, 
Vhit# l>eer. T e x « * ,  County o f  Carson, 

State of Texas.
H A T T I E  M A T H K H O N .  

Adm in is tra tr ix  o f  the Kutate o f  Roy 
MAthoaon. Deceased.

June 7- 14-31-28________ _ _  __________

IN THE E S TA TE  OF MRS. COR* 
REEN HOWARD. DECEASED IN
THE COUNTY COURT OF QRAV 
COUNTY, T I X A I .
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
TH E  ESTATE  OF MRS COR- 
REEN HOWARD. Deceased 
Notice  In hereby g iven  that original 

le t ter*  tes tamentary  upon the Katato 
of Mr*. Correen Howard, deceased, 
were  granted to me, the undersigned, 
on the 0th day o f  June, 1949, by the 
bounty  Court o f  f ' .ray County. Texas.  
All  persona hav ing cla im* ngelnet na Id 
Eetate  are hereby required to present 
the earne to me within  the t ime p res
cr ibed by law.

My Poet O ff ic e  nddresN le Hox 2>8. 
Pampa, T e x * » .

J O H N  F .  H T t ' D E I t  
Executor of the Kettle of 
Mra. Correen Howard. De
ceased.

June 11- 23.

Ph on e »40

«  .  '

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

Hv HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — I/O — The look 

of fear has left the face of Eu
rope.

It* peoples are better fed, better 
clad and more hopeful.

These are a few impressions 
gained by a group of former war 
correapondenta during a two-week 
tour of five European countries

A fortnight on the continent 
hardly qualifies a poor man’s 
philosopher to pose as an authority 
on Europe's complex political and 
economic problems. But a coun 
try reflect» the collective plight of 
it* individual citizens. And even 
the moat casual traveler cannot 
help but aee the Immense better 
ment of living conditions for Eu
ropeans now as compared to the 
mtd-1940a.

The ordinary visitor notes little 
signs or recovery like these:

In England: Strawberries on the 
hotel menu! And a melty sub
stance similar to what la known 
In the United States as Ice cream 
It Is possible now to get a taxi 
in London without leaping four 
feet Into the air, cracking your 
heels together and yelling “ keb!”  
at the peak of your lungs.

At a small restaurant In Istgny, 
France, near th* Invasion beach 
landings, the waiter brings a bot 
tie of good win* for 400 francs— 
less than $1.30. Is this possible? 
Hasn’t there been a mistake? No, 
It Is true. History records no 
example of a French waiter ever 
making an error In the bill that 
favored the customer. Cognac. Is 
inexpensive also.

In Gay Paree it is again possi 
ble for a tourist to emerge from 
his hotel without having both legs 
broken by rival black marketeers 
tacking him for the privilege of 
changing his money. The French 
franc Is so aound that the black 
marketeers have had to go back 
to work.

The glory of France, its cuisine, 
Is limitless again.

merely stated guiding principles. ”
Under this agreement the big 

four would reopen and encourage 
trade between East and West 
Germany. The Russians promise 
not to Impose blockade conditions 
on Berlin again.

At face value that Jooka good, 
but Its real value depends on 
whether It can be made to work.

The council announced agree
ment In principle on,an Austrian 
independence treaty. This has 
been hanging fire largely because 
of two main Issues—Moscow's 
reparations demands from the 
little country, and Yugoslavia’s 
claim of territory.

The council agreed that Austria's 
frontiers will remain what they 
were on Jan. 1. 193«, which means 
that Yugoslavia's claim has been 
thrown out. Yugoslavia won't get 
reparations but may “ seize, retain 
or liquidate Austrian property" in 
Yugoslav territory. Austria will 
pay Russia $150,000,000 In repara 
tlons.

That's what has been agreed to 
In principle. It remama to be seen 
whether it will be what ultimately 
is signed, sealed and dallvsred. 
Agreements in principle have had 
an uncomfortable habit of blowing 
up.

Judging from the communique, 
nobody seems to have gained any 
tremendous advantage In the con
ference.

R I C E S *

NOW YOU CAN NAVE 
THE REFRIGERATOR 

YOU'VE ALWAYS 
WANTED!

. .  . The convenience 
o f a real home freezer and 

a wonderful refrigerator, tool

'  . . .  Zero temperature 
keepe frozen food in tip

top condition up to one year!

d e f r o s t
, Fresh-food compart

ment never needs defrost
ing! A  convenience you'll love!

a-eu-ft Madel NH-*

GENERAL ^  ELECTRIC
. . .  Remember —  REFRIGERATOR-HOME FREEZER

more than 2.000,000 COMBINATION
Form erly $410.00, now only $399.75

An Low Aa $16.92 Per Week
A F Tie SOWN JATMSNT

Air
Conditioned T 'Z*.

Free
Parking

LUCKIES PHY MORE
to ghie you a finer cigarette !\

Legal Records
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Gene R. Barber and Erma 
Lee Kennedy.

Emmethe B. Saxon and Gwen
dolyn Boyd.

REALTY TRANSFER
C. L. Mayo and wife to R. W. 

Lee; Lota 1 and 2, Block 18, 
South Side.

SUITS FILED
Dora Lewis vs. John Thomas 

Lewts. divorce.

Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike 
pays millions o f dollars more than 
official parity prices fo r fine tobacco!

There’s no finer cigarette In the world 
today than Lucky Strike! To bring you 
this finer cigarette, the makers o f 
Lucky Strike go after fine, light, natu
rally mild tobacco—and pan millions of 
dollars more than official parity prices 
to get it !  So buy a carton o f Luckies 
today. See for yourself how much finer 
and smoother Luckies really are—how 
much more real deep-down smoking en
joyment they give you. Yes, smoke a 
Lucky! You’ll agree it’s a finer, milder, 
more enjoyable cigarette!

Read H ie News (lasetfled Ads

TEXAS LADY
LOSES 47 P0UHDS

Tkm following I 
•hwlvtlr that B
fat 

It

story ibsus «sa- 
DOM toko o f

L. MURRAY MANSUM, Independent tobacco 
buyer of Oxford, N. C ,  sags.- "Year after gear, 
roo eoen tha maker* of LuckUe buy the kind 
of Macro that testes goad and emokee good! 
Tot tmokod Luck tee for 20 year*." Her*’* mar« 
evidence that Lreckim ora a leer cigarette!

1.5./M .F.T —luckyFttíke Merme
So round/ «o firm, so fully packad-to free and easy on tha draw
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Counties May Share Guard Officers wn to Galveston Hospital
Br v * "  ' **Back From Camp

CANADIAN _  (Special i Lt 
Col. Vincent M  Dock hart and 
Chaplain Harvey K. Parker of 
Canadian returned Sunday from a 
two-week encampment at North 
Camp Hood. Coryell County, with 
the M U  Infantry Divtataa, Texas 
National Gtaard.

The encampment waa character 
laad. Col. Lockhart said, by the 
enthuaiaam and high aptrit of the 
men, who came from all walks of 
Ufa and from all portions of the 
state. . -

Col. Lockhart, executive officer 
and second in command of the 
142nd Infantry Regiment, la pub
lisher of The Canadian Record, 
and Capt Parker, regimental 
chaplain of the Mind. Is poator of 
the P in t  Presbyterian Church of

Abo Dung, up 
C lsra 'i freshman 
is a nativa of Ho

By MARTHA COLE

AUSTIN —  m  — th is long 
legislative session to wreaking 
havoc with summer school.
• Twenty-four members of the 
House are enrolled in summer 
classes — IT at the University 
of Texas here and seven at Bay
lor University In Waco.

This commuting between Waco 
and Austin gets difficult. And 
the IS a day legislators are get
ting doesn’t exactly encourage 
cummuting by airliner, most of 
the seven going to Waco loom 
back and forth by car.

Rap. Joe Fleming of Henderson 
served notice on the House sev

ere! weeks ego that he hod to 
go to Baylor Law School and 
they'd better speed things up. 
But the wheels of the Legislature 
k«pt creakptg and Rep. Fleming’s 
desk is vacant about half U e 
week.

Rep. J. K. Aynesworth of Waco 
has had more trouble. He’s been 
trying to get U e driver financial 
responsibility bill passed in U e
House and go to school in Waco, 
too.

Aynesworth has stuck to his 
Job in Ue Capitol and trusted 
in understanding professors.

"Thnw'ua amssil 4» ... Si. -

nlM f t f i . r  lUins it. fSOMSTIN tm
<xm.ld.rtn* rmuit., this k not .

h Mid with st->* ■ w J S E * » « !

In a dramatic attempt to pro
vide needed medical care for a 
woman reportedly suffering from 
e  rare Mood disease, Roy Webb, 
Jr., Dew Mrs. Alfred Reynolds, 
712 E. Locust, to a Galveston hos
pital last week.

According to her diagnosis, Mrs. 
Reynolds Is suffering from aplas
tic anemia, a very rare type of 
disease in which U e body la un
able to reproduce white blood cor
puscles and U e blood platelets 
Uat cause clotting.

Shs has had more Uan 28 blood 
transfusions since last November, 
18 of Uem since U e first part of 
April.

Her physician had her admitted 
to the John Sealy Hospital at Gal
veston. a state hospital operated 
in conjunction with U e University 
of Texas Medical College, where a 
blood bank Is available and where, 
he said, greater facilities exist 
for U e study and treatment of 
such rare diseases.

Mrs. Reynold’s family has been 
struck by tragedy repeatedly In 
the past few years.

On Dec. 18, 1847, when her 
daughter, Sandra Louise, waa a 
year old, U e  child fell against a 
gas heater and burned her hand 
severely. The child needs an oj* 
eration now to keep Uat hand 
from becoming deformed, but 
Reynolds has exhausted both his 
reserve and his hospital credit in 
caring for his wife, his friends and 
associates revealed.

'Besides his wife's illness that 
has required almost constant care 
since last November, Reynolds 
himself underwent a serious op
eration U ls past Feb. 26.

A  few months ago when Mrs. 
Reynolds was in desperate need 
of more transfusions and addition
al hospital care, Reynolds' fellow 
workers at U e Cabot Bowers 
Plant chipped in several hundred 
dollars to give her U e care she 
needed.

Her physician said they had 
started for the second time around 
on Ue list of available blood do
nors when the means wars found 
to send her to Galveston.

Reynolds is with his wife and 
no furUer report on her condition 
has been received recently.

arranged for those whd had to 
go to National Guard camp," 
Aynesworth said.

National Guard camp is another 
thing. F ive legislators were sup
posed to go net week and the 
week before wtU U  e M U  
Division.

Senator Jim Taylor of Kerens, 
chairman of U e 8enate Finance 

and Rep. Ray Kirk-

IEW BIG POWER
in  Stu d e b a k e r 's

MEDIUM-DUTY TRUCKS !
Studebaker's new 100 h, p. "Power Plus" engine impresene 
truck operators! A  new combination of horsepowar and 

high torque in the 1*5-ton and 9-ton truck field!

Committee, and Rep. Ray Kirk
patrick of Trenton^ chairman of 
U e House Appropriations Com
mittee, both National Guard of
ficers, stuck close to U eir con
ference committees in U e Capitol.

Reps. George Nokes of Corsi
cana, M. B. EUeredge of Hunts
ville and L. P . Caston of Leonard 
got off tor a weekend with U e 
guard.

This coming weekend R e p s .  
Peppy Blount of Big 8pring and 
L. C. SUmp, Jr., of Decatur are 
due at National Guard camp for 
U e 49th Armored Division.

Blount also ts enrolled at U e 
University of Texas this summer, 
but has his classes arranged so 
Uat he doesn’t miss a legislative 
session.

Rep. Johnnie B. Rogers of Aus
tin starts to class at 7 a. m. out 
at the university, gets through 
at 10 a. m. and rushes back to 
the Capitol almost in time to 
hear U e morning invocation.

Classes go that way, too, for 
Rep. Bill Craig of Miami.

“ But it’s about to kill me.’ ’ 
Craig said. “ I ’d never have start
ed to summer school if I  had 
known the session would last Uia 
long.”

Sentence in 
Theft Suspended

Judge Lewis M. Goodrich this 
morning in Slst District Court 
gave Thomas W. Hector, 28, of 
Kauffman, Texas, a five-year sus
pended sentence tor stealing four 
heavy duty truck tires from park
ed trucks on the old Danciger 
Lease south of town.

Hector a driver for U e Wilson 
Truck Line, Oklahoma City, ad
mitted stealing the four tires a 
few nights after U e company 
fired him early in May because 
he did not have a commercial 
operator’s license.

Soft spoken, Hector told the 
court he had never been in any 
serious trouble before and that 
he had “ no hard feelings’ ’ toward 
U e Sheriff’s Department and Dis
trict Attorney Tom ’“ w e ly  for 
prosecuting him. Voluntarily, he 
said he was "treated like a white 
man’ ’ during the time he apent in 
Ue County Jail.

Hector was picked up In Dumss 
one day after the loss of the tires 
was reported to U e Sheriff’s De
partment. He was brought back, 
held for the Grand Judy, and in
dicted last week.

Above: 2-ton shewn with dump 
body—1H- and 2-ton Studebakers 
are available in 4 wheelbases for
9 ft , 12 ft., 14 or IS It. and 17 w  
18 ft. bodies.
Soe Studebaker’s new V4-tow, 
%-ton and 1-ten trucks, te e
- available with pick-up or stake 
bodies or chassis for special bodies.

PHONEBALLARD

iMsV* •

Ultra-smart matching Pullman Caae with ample 
room for a suit, several dresses, sad endless “per
sonals”. Priced to fit your vacation budget!

21" Wardrobe
“ LEOPARD SEAL”

The Pacific coast variety of the 
harbor or common seal, which is 
more often spotted than is that of 
the Atlantic, is known as a 
leopard seal.

Your lovelies hang trim and neat on four hanger* 
. . .  accessories fit compactly into three roomy 
pockets. A  grand value at this tiny Penney price!

•n a .M ftred .Tss.
RESOURCES

It is estimated that there is 
enough coal In the United States 
to last 2000 y ars, and enough oil 
to last a century. There probably 
is enough motor fuel to supply all 
needs for at least 2900 years.

IT'S
V A C A T I O N

TIM E l s ° C/r t FEW FIRES
Fires are practically unknown 

in the forests of the Amaron re
gion. Since the wood is hard, wet, 
and green, it does not bum easily. EXTRA

VALUE

LEONARD

Shorts in psstel colors with 
elastic sll the wsy around 
lor added comfort. Under
shirts in cotton or rayon.

Undershirts

SPEED

Pound,,
* * * * * * *

' P*‘  W ed  f,for Vacation 
Time .

Shorts

t r a y C H i U i n &
Those ero the summer 
dresses you want . . . 
wonderfully cool, crises 
resistant, washable. 
They have the trim taU- ° '  SH ‘ U  A ,

’  ,
” 0 «4G £

¿ • “ « t o r «  
*7 r i * , ,  0

•’"•«»A.iurr

MODEL LA ILLUSTRATED
•*cir*0

— Patricia Hall was chosen “ girl 
with Ue most beautiful feet”  in 
Hollywood, by U e Western 
Chiropody Congress daring Na

tional Foot Health week.

ANNOUNCING
Change to Summer 

Hourst
8 a. m. to 12 Noon
DR. EM ILY T. HICKS 
Orthodontics

Exclusively 
Clinic SO* N. Gray

PAM PA

______________

More people are buying Studebaker trucks this year than in any previous yen

/ i u t o S t o l e n  •
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES



i h t  GRADUATION CLASS OF BOYS' RANCH-1949HUMAN ENGINEERING AT BOY’S RANCH
Copyright. 11*47, Th*- Denver I'imt, Denver, Colo. (The Denver Pont, April «, 1047) 
ttith Year—The Reader’* D lgrd, Atigiis*, 1(*I7. ( omlenaed from The Denver Poet

K IA O N  I. m m i :

Sparked by Farley and other Amarillo business
men, Boy’s Ranch has been built and maintained with
out public solicitation. It is sponsored by nobody in 
particular, and stands purely as a heart-warming 
demonstration of the spontaneous generosity of a 
community.

The first building to house 
schoolrooms 
ers* and electricians' 
bermen contributed 
more than $15,000. “

gymnasium and 
$12,000 came from there. The plumb- 

’ unions contributed labor—lum- 
material, Rotary Club raised 

Boots” Adams and Harold Dunn, 
presidents of Phillips and Shamrock Oil Companies, 
laid an eight-mile pipeline to carry natural gas for 
cooking and heating, to the tune of $27,000 in mate
rials and labor.

Individual ranchers brought in calves, milk cows 
and horses. A saddlery owner gave $1,000 worth of 
new saddles. An Amarillo dentist, a physician and 
an eye doctor contribute their services. An Amarillo 
laundry wet-washes all clothing from the ranch free. 
The Panhandle Furniture Dealers’ Association has 
provided furnishings for all the buildings. Farmers 
chip in large quotas of livestock feed. To meet the 
$2,700-a-month running expenses, dozens of Amarillo 
folk—from clerks to bank presidents, pledge monthly 
contributions.

Last year came the biggest single contribution of 
all. Dwight G. Axtell, nearing retirement age, deed
ed to Boy’s Ranch his $125,000 irrigated farm, 100 
miles southwest of Tascosa. It will be used as a “grad
uate school” for older boys who will receive regular 
wages and complete their education.

Cal Karley, who remains the guiding spirit of the 
ranch, sums up the basic principle this way: “ Any boy 
from the alleys, given a home, some fresh air, and a 
chance to raise bis standard of living by merely con
forming to a few rules of good citizenship, will never 
willingly go back to his old way of life. And he’ll 
make the finest and most appreciative type of citizen 
this country has. There’s a deep inner dignity in any 
boy; we merely try to find it.”

SECOND ROW—left to right 
Bill Holme 
Bobby Aycock 
Eddie Baker 
Gan* Gardnar

Waalay Norria 
BACK ROW— laft to right 

Harlod Stampar 
Bob Vinayard 
Charlas Hanna

FRONT ROW—left to right 
Earl Maaon 
Baird Purvianca 

Gordon Slmmona

Alfred Robinson 
Sam Mlnshaw 
Bill Baker 

NOT IN PICTURE 
Art McFalter 
Lovell Lee

THE MORE BOX TOPS OF DUZ AND IVORY FLAKES AND CAMAY 

WRAPPERS YOU TURN IN  AT BRANNON’S IGA SUPER-M AR

KET THE BETTER CHANCE BOY’S RANCH HAS OF RECEIVING 
THE GRAND PRIZE OF $1,100 OFFERED by PROCTOR & GAMBLE. 

BRANNON’S IGA SUPER-MKT. _____ _

THESE BOX TOPS AND WRAPPERS ARE WORTH

S H  f o r  B O Y S '  R A N C H
Take your box tops and Camay soap wrappers to Brannon’s IGA Super 
Market and put them in the large containers in the store or give them 
to the store* manager.

P A T H

IVORY FLAKES 
BOX TOP 
WORTH 
ONE CENT 
FOR
BOY’S RANCH

EACH
DUZ
BOX TOP 
WORTH 
ONE CENT 
FOR
BOY’S Ranch

At Brannon’s 

,  Low Price

EACH CAMAY WRAPPER 6 0 0 D  FOR 
ONE-HALF CENT

At Brannon’s 
Ivow Price

At Brannon's 
Low Priceour s^oni/enience1612 S. CUYLER PHONE 1328

YOUR
FRIENDLY

I.C. A. 
SUPER

, MARKET

PROCTOR Y GAMBLE SOAPS
BOYS



Individually CulUpliMM P i l fcupud

at tm t. apply •  hot 
a damp doth to the 

uah th* pile briskly. Rug I 
which curt also can be 

by applying a hot ironremedied by applying a hot 
«■  a damp cloth to both 
ot the carpe'

;  R e t e r ò * » » .

UNOfB THF STABS

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Opea TiM p. m. Show 4:44!

Come cw You Are

Tonight - Thun. , 
LANA TURNER 

VAN HE F U N  
"G roan  ’ 

Dolphin Straat" 
Two Color Cartooaa

Twilight Serenade 1:M to 1:34 
TW ILIGHT SERENADE 

Reeordtags o f Strauss Polkas

U N o r a
K S w M O N Ilä b

Opea 1 :*5

5e-40c to 8; tc-He after
NO W  - WED.

See this picture from 
the beginning: 

i m  SWT Bits 
______T :!•  5:57

om an  J P A G E
Pampa News. Tuesday. Juno 21. 1949 P A G E  S

WSCS First Methodist Circles Meet 
With China Lesson Study for A ll
few Worthy

Daffy Duck in 
•Daffy Duck Hunt”  

latent Newa

Open 1:4»
’ Sc Mo

ENDS TONIGHT  
ROY

ACUFF
and the

Smoky Mountain Boys 
"Smoky Mountain 

MolodY"
ALSO

Color Cartoon 
•Triple Trouble”

•Grandfather’s Follies’ 
Late News

WED. - TOURS.
Double Feature
"PERILOUS  
W ATERS" 

'D AU GH TER  OF 
THE JUNGLE"

Advisor Installed 
By Rainbows

SHAMROCK — (Special)
Miss Ruby Joy Payne was in
stalled worthy advisor of the 
Shamrock Rainbow Assembly F ri
day evening In the First Meth
odist Church.

Installing officers w ere: Mary 
Lu Hofmann, installing officer: 
Doris Betenbough. installing mar- 

Joe Ann Barth, chaplain: 
Jane Skidmore, musician; a n d  
Martha Montgomery, secretary.

New officers are: Ruby Joy 
Payne, Mary Alice Close, Jane 
Woolly, Jackie Briggs. Barbara 
Goff, Betty Jo HamiU, Kathleen 
Tindall, Johnette Hood, Eunice 
Buice, Patsy Blevins, Margaret 
Ann Holt, Ila Faye Slemmer, 
Colleen Payne. Lee Ann Neely, 
Barbara Isaacs, Patricia Raeves, 
Ann Atkinson, Barbara Golaon, 
Rita Boston, and Martha Oox.

Mrs. F. L  Payne was Intro
duced aa the new mother advisor 
and Mr. Neal Wilson as t h s  
Rainbow dad.

About thirty-five attended the 
installation.

Miss Willis Given 
Pre-Nupiial Fete

M cLEAN — (Special) — Mlaa 
Dorothy Willis was honored with 
a pre-nuptial shower Thursday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Guy ’ Beasley with Mrs. Leon 
Crockett and Mrs. Charley Eudey 
aa co-hostesses.

Miss Maurlne Crockett presided 
at the guest book. She and her 
ulster, Collene, assisted the host- 

ics w i t h  the refreshment 
serving.

Miss Willis is ths bride-elect 
of Mr. Albert Canatser of Bor 
ger. He ia the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Yake of Alanreed. 
The marriage is set for late June.

Those present w ere : M m e s. 
R. L. Appling. A1 Fuqua, George 
Anders, Jesse Ledbetter, Albert 
Yake, Minnie Ayers. Ruth Woods, 
Horace Brooks, Jos Beasley, Andy 
Watkins, Skat Copeland, W. C. 
Kennedy, Ro m  Snuggs, J. M 
Stevens, Boyd Meador, R. D. Pat
terson, George VanHusa, Frank 
Reeves, Boyd Reeves, Frank How
ard, Paul Miller, Gene Woodrome, 
Homer Abbott, Bob Black, John 
Blggers, Bill Moore, O; P. Cal 
lahan, Leroy Williams. W. W. 
Shad id, F. L. Bones, John Cooper, 
Luther Petty, Jimmy Newton, 
J. P. Dickinson, A. R. Clawson, 
Joe Willis, Bob Massey, a n d  
Misses Bonnie Willis, Mary Lee 
Stevens, Joyce and Dorothy Beaa 
ly, and Clyde Willis, Joe Willis. 
Leon Crocket, Horace Brooks, Guy 
Beasley,

Messrs and Mmes. C. H. Hot 
man of Berger, R. Hart of Colo
rado, W. A. Ayers, J. B. Chapman, 
J. A. Meador, Floyd Gutherie, 
John W. Dwyer, and the honoree.

The circles of the W8C8, First 
Methodist Church, met Wednes
day afternoon.

Circle 1 met with Mrs. F. W. 
Shotwell, 13U Duncan. Thirteen 
members and three guests attend- 
ed.
*  Mrs. Walter Purviance gave the 
devotional, "Behold My 
and Mrs. R. W. Lana led th e  
study on "China Twilight or 
Dawn”  assisted by Mrs. Joa B. 
Williams, Mrs. Lee Harrah, and 
Mrs. W. E. Jarvis.

The three guests present, were 
Mrs. J. L. BUnyard of Carthage, 
Texas, and Mrs. J. 8. Dickson 
and Mrs. R. M. Carter.

Mrs. H. B. Bowse of l U i  E. 
Francis was hostees to members 
of Circle S. Fourteen members 
were preMnt.

Mrs. R. L. Davis taugbt the 
lesson with Mrs. J. E. Ward. 
Mrs. L. E. Cool, Mrs. J o h n  
Hessey, and Mrs. G. C. Walstad 
•Misting.

Circle 4 mat with Mrs. J. G. 
Cargile of 400 N. . Somerville 
Twenty-one members and t 
visitors were preMnt and t w o  
new members Joined. They were 
Mra. Clyde Medkeif and Mrs 
J. M. Raley.

’Brotherhood”  was the title of 
the devotional given by M r a .  
R. G. Harrell.

Mra. Henry Jordan continued 
the study of China with Mra, 
E. L. Emerson and Mrs. Emmett 
Hunt assisting. Other members 
gave facta and thoughts on China 
and her needs.

Mra. R. 8. Sims, 1100 Terrace, 
hosted Circle 5 wtih six mem
bers attending.

Mrs. Carlton Nance was assist
ed by Mrs. Don Duggan and Mra. 
Carl Schmek In conducting the 
study.

Following ths five circle smeet
ings. the ladies visited the Black 
burn-8haw-81ms Funeral Home.

Breakfast Honors 
Miss Belly Burks

SHAMROCK — (Special)— Mias 
Betty Jo Burks, bride-elect of 
John A. Sherrod of Fort Worth, 
Was complimented with a break
fast by her aunt, Mrs. M a t t  
Lewis, Friday morning.

Garden flower* decorated the 
entertaining room*. The break
fast was served on small tables 
centered with candles and golden 
wedding rings. These ware dec
orated with blue corn flowers to 
carry out ths honoree’a

first (right).
«craping

Only of Anthony'«

STYLESPIN NYLON
54 Gaugo

15 D.nior

Shoor cingane«

at a

S A L
Prie«

NOW

ONLY

Summer Colon
•  Ambar Gloom
•  Naiv« Bolgo

Child Party Honoree 
For Third Birthday

Richard Michael Klotr w a s  
honored by hla grandmother. Mrs. 
Dorothy Klotz of 928 S. Nelson, 
on his third birthday.

Games were played for enter
tainment.

Guests present w ere : V i c k i  
Payne, Kenneth Keel, D i c k i e  
Beckham, and Dockie Leonard. 
Patricia Nichols was unable to 
attend.

United States mall service via 
the railroads began In 1853.

(yawn NOW Thru THURSDAY
A L L  TICKETS 50«

color scheme, blue and white.
Games of bridge provided en

tertainment during the morning 
with high score prise going to 
Miss Johnnie Douglas and t h e  
low award to Mrs. Mao Yar
borough.

Those present w ere: Ml s s 
Johnnie Douglas, Miss Barbara 
Scott, Miss Carolyn Bones of 
Amarillo, Mra. Darce F  o a h a a, 
Mrs. Mac Yarborough, Mra. Hick
man Brown of D a l l a s ,  Mrs. 
Harold WlUiams, Mrs. Scott Mc
Call, ths honoree and her moth
er, Mrs. Lonnie Burks.

Bride-Elecl Is 
Shower Honoree

Mrs. Buddy Hobdy, nee Miss 
Barbara Coonrod, was given a 
bridal shower Monday before her 
recent marriage in the home of 
Mra. A. L. Prlgmore, 1145 Terrace 
St.

The table was decorated with a 
summer bouquet In the 'bride’s 
chosen colors of blue and white.

Sherbet punch and a white cake 
with "Barbara and Buddy,”  and 
"June 16”  were served.

Around 50 guests attended. 
Co-hostesses for the occasion 

were: Mmes. Rufe Jordan, A. L. 
Prlgmore, Wallace Fahle, Dean of 
Borger, Jeaa Hatcher; Joe Dun
ham, and M. R. Spancer.

Ladies VFW Auxiliary 
Has Regular Meeting

■Die Ladles VFW Auxiliary met 
recently with Mre. C a m e r i n e 
Hoyle r presiding. / •

Mrs. Lucille Wagner, Mrs. Nan 
Fender and Mra. Verna V ia  de
livered the stand 'and dictionary 
to the Veterans Hospital in Am
arillo.

Those present were: M m e s .  
Mildred Kite, Wanda H oy 1 e r, 
Verna Via, Venora Cole, Lulu 
Purdy. Ethel Howe, Grace Mor
ris, Emma Tinsley. D o r o t h y  
Shelton. Nettie Cola; Lucille 
Wagner. Josephine Blalock. 
Hadds Moors, Bertha C h ie  urn,

Cross Palms Wilh Lotions 
To Attain Desirable Hands

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer 

Hands, busy with th# baby bug
gy, vacuum and garden, can 
emerge from their chores looking 
aa pampered aa the next pair if 
care is taken to remove the traces 
of work-a-day tasks.

Summer hand care is based on 
plain common-aenae principles of 
olaanllneas, lubrication and pro
tection. Cleanliness of course is 
basic. A  fine soap, enriched with 
lanolin, If your hands are dry and 
flaky, lathered up In lukewarm 
water and put to work with a 
medium-bristled brush, will dis
lodge stubborn grease and dirt 
around nails and knuckles. Add 
a pumice atone th your soap (fifth 
for those really discoloring grass. 
Ink, paint and chemical stains that 
just won’t go.

Lubrication and protection come 
next. And here hand lotions and 
creams are double-barreled in ef
fectiveness. They lubricate the 
skin, help« to replenish oils washed 
away in the kitchen sink.

Lotions and creams also offer 
protection. A  few speqjal types 
form an almost impenetrable 
coating over fingers and hands 
when applied before a particu
larly dirt-making, greasy task 
‘  her lotions, more commonly for 
_  dated for the beauty shelf, offer 
protection of a fine film, beautl 
tying In effect, which wards off 
the drying action of the hot sun, 
hot water and hot and heavy bak
ing.

You can work in a triple play 
with lotion If you add a massage 
as you slather on ttA stuff. Work 
over the backs frid  palms as 
though you were ’ wringing .your 
hands." Shape fingertips to a 
point. Then clap hands together 
vigorously to spark up circulation.

There’s a beauty assist from 
gloves as wall as creams. Work

gloves now come In two layers, 
neoprene outside, knit cotton or 
soft napped lining inside. The 
tough rubber is proof against 
abrasives, soaps, kitchen grease 
and water. The soft absorbent 
linings cancel out clammy hands, 
insulate you against too hot dish 
water and work under-hand as 
beauty mita i f  you slick on cream 
or lotion before you slip into the 
glove.

Miss Davis Weds 
Mr. Boy Lee in 
Methodist Church

MOBEETIE —(Special)— In a 
single-ring ceremony Tuesday aft
ernoon, June 14, Miss Wylene 
Davis became the bride of Mr. 
Roy C. Lee in the Methodist 
parsonage in Wheeler. The Rev. 
Harris Egger officiated.

Miss Joy Davis attended h e r  
sister as bridesmaid. 8he wore a 
blue street-length drees and a 
corsage of red roses.

Mr. J. M. Hathaway, brother 
in-law of the groom, was best 
man.

The bride waJ attired in 
white street-length d r e «  e and 
matching accessories. Pink car
nations were used for her bridal 
corsage and she wore a strand 
of pink pearls. She carried s 
white Bible.

The c o u p l e  left immediately 
following the wedding for a short 
trip to points in Okla.

Mrs. Lee Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Davis of 
Mobeetie. She is employed at 
the Mobeetie Drug Store.

Mr. Lee is the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. C. Lee of 
Mobeetie and is engaged in (arm  
Ing.

Exquisite leg flattering sheerness. Dainty heel styling and per» | 
feet seaming. Tops, toes, and heels are double woven for oxtra I 
wear. Neutral summer shades to go with any summer dross 
. . . naive, beige, and amber gleam. Sizes 8 Vi to 10Vl, meai 
ured lengths. Individually cellophans packaged.

f l  I M T  H O  l \ l  ̂ a S s n i a B a  I

Nan Fender, Willie Stephens, and I Bats’ Umba art not adapted for
Alvena Brandon walking.

i ß *

S a f o

Banilsy s continues lta biggest sale of th« year with marchandla« re-groupad at naw low  
prices . . . Savings ar« colossal, valuta tram andoua . . . You'll aava twice what you 
ap«nd.

DRESSES
Down, down, down go 
dress prices again. You’ll 
want several of these.

DRESSES
New arrivals in summer’s 
finest cottons included. 
Better hurry down.

Form erly  to S24.95 Formerly $29.95

SENSATIONAL VALUES FAR BELOW COST
•  Jersey Slips

•  H alf-S lips

•  Jersey Gow ns

•  Entire Stock Purs«a

•  Broadcloth Pajamas

W «ra to $3.98

SHEER HOSIERY
Formerly to 52-54 2 for $1 RAYON PANTIES

Fornsorty to N-44

wmm

9  Dutonay t 
lotatf c root Ion l 
A »m arl two- 
piocw »actional 
to(a trod.

101 N . C U Y L F R

O Featured by Leading Furnitur« Störet

.
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Here's the Pi fehl
for fho man in tho bloachors. .  
straight from tho ball »tarsi,

W ant to be a really hep base - ! 
ball fan? W ant to know the 
inside of the gam e, the fine 
points to watch as the top | 
players see them?

Then "H ere ’s the Pitch”  is for I 
you— a big league series by

I stars like Stan Musial, Lou 
Boudreau, Johnny Sain, Ted  
Williams, and eight others on 
today’s roster of baseball’s { 
great. It’s coming on the 
sports page, starting

Tomorrow in The Pompa News
tree Touchdowns Give Hubbers 
•0 Victory Over Blue Sox
BBOCK - U P )-  The Lubbock 
■ers staged a great second 
rally here last night, scoring 

touchdowns and adding all 
extra points in routing the 
no Blue Sox, 21-0, behind 
brilliant hurling of Cotton
3ll.
t Hubbers were leading only 
going into the last half of 
eighth inning, when t h e y  
ged to push over ten runs 
line hits, three walks and 

Abilene errors. Victim of 
ftirge was Manager Stubby 
•, who relieved E r n e s t o  
rquln after he had been hit 
w head by Nelson Davis’
drive. I.,w is Ik 6 I I 9 McClii rf
I Ab K II < [ Lubbock Ab K H C H i lb r  31, 4 2 2 5 Maul lb

r f  4 0 1 ltMrCllm H i l l  7 dntikw rf 2 t I 1 Ksclini c
' 2b 4 0 2 ftlDuarte c f ft 4 4 1 Howard r f  3 0 0 lKm ndi 8b

•p 2 0 0 \ bavin an 8 8 ft 9 i'lw ttr c 2 0 I lH Fhrmn 2b
l  I f  4 0 0 I Prior. lb 6 8 X 13 McKay •• 4 0 1 4 Okri. na

0 filDmparjr r f fi 2 1 0 Faust p 4 0 0 OjHarnise p
1 lO’lJoolcy r ft 2 2 « ¡T o ta ls  83 6 9 88 aMulrahy

bFprrm  
Tot« In

a-Bat-t^d for ffaini.se in 9th. 
b-Kan for Mtilrahy in 9th.

4 0
1b 8 0 

3b 3 0 
an 8 0

PZ P 2 0
p 1 0
r f  0 0

80 0

] 0 Fauni 
ft 2 2 fi ! Total«

0 4 W itila Xb T. o I 5
1 9'Wxnwaki If T» 2 3 1
0 0 Rimarli „ 4 2 1 2
0 OlTotala 4« 212144
0 01 
6 4?i

k h e
000 000 0 0 0— 0 fi fi

k 104 141 0 Hi K - 21 21 1
flr#er 2, Concepcion, Honrb 2,

RHI —  T)avia ft, Ilunrtr 8, Brince 
Ipaey, Wisniewski 8, Dooley, Mr-

i B -----Priwee*. Ofwtev, Wtsnfrw-
Duarte. Concepcion. 3B - Duarte 

"Prince, Winniewnki, Davi« 2.
Duarte, DP —  Dooley and Davia ; 
McCalium and Prince; McCallum. 
and W illi*. 1,011 Abilene K.
k fi. HB —  O ff Rodrigruez 2, Run- 
Mayorquln 1, Creer 2. SO By 

icz 2, Runaell fi. Mayorquin 2.
I. Hita o ff  —  Rodriguez 9 for 8 
3 inning*; Mayorquin 7 for 8 In 
nniriRS. W P - Rodrijrueur. Losing 
■— Rod rig: ue*. Umpires - - Catlin 

«her. Time —  2:12.

Faust Fireballs 
Dukes to Defeat, 6-1

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. —(VP) — 
Ray Faust grooved more t h a n  
half his pitches last night to give 
Ihe Amarillo Gold Sox a 6-1 Weat 
Texas-New Mexico baseball v i c 
tory,

Faust delivered 126 pitches dur
ing the nine-inning contest, 69 
of them for strikes. He struck 
out 13 batters and tightened up 
in the pinches.
Amarillo Ab K H ClAlbuso.r, Ab K H C
klkmnli 2b 6 I 2 .'.¡Attyd cf 6 0 1 2  
('owner If 4 1 I U|Dawaon If 4 0 I 2

4 1 2  «  
8 0 I 10 
4 0 0 10 
4 0 1 4  
4 0 1 «  
4 0 0 6 
8 0 0 4 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

86 1 7 44

Lamesa Cuffs Oilers for
17-8 Win in Series Opener

Amarillo 100 001 400 -8  9 1
Albuquerque 000 001 000— 1 7 2

K —  McKay. Raimondi. Fuhrmnn. RBI 
Lewis 2, Clawitter, Maul, Gentzkow 8. 

2B -  Fuhrmnnn, Raimondi. .311 —  Cow 
ter, Maul, Attyd. HR — Cantzkow. 8— 
fientzkow. DP — Okrie, Fuhrmann and 
Maul. LOB — Amarillo fi. Albuquerque 
9. BOB — O ff Barnise IL Fauat 2. SO 
By Barniac 4 F'auat 13.^p, P —- Barniae. 
Umpire« — ¿rain and Belbeck. Time —  
2 ;0I.

ig  M a n 's  J o b

*■ , & ’

K Borger Ah K H CjClovi« Ah R H C
(llrhriiB Tb b 2 3 4 ¡Jacinto 2b 6 2 8 4
Fr«*** cf ft 1 2 ti Mmlnza an ft 0 0 6

K  ./ h rRBon r t ft 1 l 8 Palmer c 6 1 2 8
1 Scar« c 4 1 0 6 Bauer c 4 I 1 4

Nell 8b 4 1 1 1 {Moniz 8 b b 1 X 1
Carnett lb 4 1 1 7|Kgr«n If 4 1 <» 2
Ltljhn •« 6 1 2 8|Moore r f f. 1 2 S

£ Bell If 4 Z 2 ljCoatn 1b 2 1 1 6

Gassers Outlast 
Pioneers; Win 12-8

C L O V I S  —(Ab- Righthander 
Vallie Eaves helped preserve an 
undefeated victory streak h e r e  
last night, coming to the rescue 
of fireballer Jack Venable In the 
third inning to halt a dangerous 
Clovis Pioneer rally and t h e  
Borger Gassers went on f r o m  
there to outslug the home team 
12-8 In a three-game a e r i e s  
opener

Venable p i l l  llBorrego p 0 ft 0 1 
F.ave* p 8 1 1 1  ¡Penso p 8 0 0 0
Totala 41 12 14 38’Wslchuk p 2 0 1 2 

Tota la 42 S14 3fi

Borger n:.1 122 010— 12 14 1
Clovia 008 100 001— 8 14 8

K — Fit#. Jacinto, Mendoza 2. RBI —  
Nell 8, Venable 2, Free 2, Littlejohn, 
Palmer, Moniz, Moor# 4, Kavea. Bauer. 
Ferguaon 2. Nell. 2B —  Gilchrist 2*. 
Moore. H R  — Eaves. Bell, Moore. 8B 
Gilchrist, Free, Ferguaon. I.OB —  Clovia 
18, Burger 7. SO —  Venable 8 Borrego 1 
Pena«» 1, Kavea 4. Weaelchuk fi. BB —  
Venable 8. Borrego 1, Peneo 0, Waael- 
chuk 1. Hlta and Kuna— Borrego 7 and 8 
in two inning«, Penao 2 and 8 In X in
ning«, Waaelchuk 5 and 8 in 4 Inninga. 
PB Sear*. W P F.avea. I.P —  Penao. 
Dmprea Cran, Welch and Simon. Timeimprea

2*906.

Pampa Oiler pitching wax nil 
here laat night as the Lamesa 
Lobos pumped out IV hita, only 
one (or extra bases, to defeat 
the Oilers 17-8. The same two 
teams meet again tonight in the 
second game of t h e  s e r i e s .  
Howard Bass will be on t h e  
mound (or the locals.

Charley Bodine started on the 
mound (or the Oilers. He gave 
way to a pinchhitter in th e 
fourth and was replaced by Dick 
Lockwood. After running i n t o  
trouble in the seventh, Lockwood 
was taken out and Secrest came 
out from behind the plate to 
pitch. Stan Surma hurled t h e  
final two innings.

Shortstop Glen 8elbo p a c e d  
the visitors attack with four for 
five, driving in three counters. 
Peacock had a perfect night with 
three hits, and Velasquez had 
three for four to pace the Oilers.

Os Engle, heavy hitting out
fielder from Anniston, J o i n e d  
the Oilers last night and will be 
in uniform tonight for his first 
game. He is a class man, on 
five-day look.

The Lobos started right o u t  
with three runs in the first 
inning on five singles.

Rheingans, Pinto and Ed Melillo 
all singled, loading the sacks. 
A long fly by Miller s c o r e d  
Rheingans. Selbo singled through 
the box to tally Pinto and Melillo 
came in on Haney's single. Three 
singles by Harper, Velasquez and 
8urma got one back for t h e  
Oilers. The Oilers added another 
in the second on a double by 
Peacock and an error by Selbo.

Two hits, and a walk account
ed for another run for Lamesa 
in the third. In the fourth they 
picked up four more. P i n t o  
opened with a single. E. Melillo 
doubled him to third. M i l l e r  
drove both runners in with a 
single to left. Miller went to 
third on Selbo's single and came 
In to score on a force play at 
second

The Lobos hit the jackpot in 
the seventh for 9 runs. H. Melil
lo singled to start things of f 
and went to second on a sacri
fice by Hayes. Rheingans a n d  
Pinto walked to load the sacks 
Hank Melillo scored on a wild 
pitch and brother Ed singled 
scoring Rheingans. Miller, Selbo 
and Haney all walked, forcing 
in three more runs and Secrest 
came out from behind the plats 
to pitch. C&lo was hit by a 
pitched brill. Hank Melillo got 
his second! single of the Inning, 
driving aqross two more runs. 
Hayes fanned for the s e c o n d  
out, but Rheingans singled to 
keep things going. Pinto finally 
bounced out to end the inning.

Two home runs, by Parker 
and Richardaon, accounted f o r  
three Oiler tallies In the seventh. 
Two hits, two walks and a hit 
batsman accounted for the final 
three Oiler
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Title Fight Odds 
Up on Charles and Walcott

Sport Shots

baiting business is strictly 
nett folks, says three-vear- 
Jan Oneta. A t Nags Head, 

the Atlantic Ocean is 
>g Oneta’s front yard, Croat- 
k>und his back yard. Jan 
I't fool with the surf, where 
rmen pull out channel bass 
;r than he is. He goes across 
oad to a bridge, and fishes 
croaker, trout and perch.

etics Stop Tribe 
nd Dick Fowler
.ADELPHIA -WP)— Right 

Dick Fowler recorded his 
m igh t pitching v i c t o r y  

four-hit Job last night as 
Uadelphia Athletics defeat- 

Cleveland Indians 4-1 to 
«  their third place edge 
te world champions to two

Meyer Hurls Phils 
To Win Over Pirates

PITTSBURGH — OP) — Russ 
Meyer scattered seven hits last 
night as he pitched the Phila
delphia Phillies to a 7-1 victory 
over the Pittsburgh Pirates. The 
Pirates’ lone run came as Ralph 
Kiner smashed his 15th homer 
in the sixth. A crowd of 80,066 
saw the game.
I'hlla. Ah K li I P ill,. Ab K H ( '

Ab It H C
f  S «  1 4 
lb *  1 0 
b *  0 1 4 

1 0  0 2 
lb t  •  I 2 
■ 4 6 1 4

Phila.
JooM M 
Mcitf'S rf 
P«itl lb 
Chpmn cf 
ftljeaki 3b 
Vaio If

i  4 • • I Fox 2b
i t i t i  Gtterrn e 

l t t  «F o w le r  p
• 1 • • 2 Tatui*

• 0 0 04
»  1*1 •  * m jg m m• 1 0 «  «>

0 t  «
1 4 Sii

Mit fo r  Grontek In 
to jr Hegi»n in »Hi.

Ab K II <
1 0  0 7 
4 0 0 «
6 U 1 16
9 0 0 1 
4 1 1 8  
4 12  4 
4 0 2 1 
1 2  2 6 
4 0 2 1 

3« 4 10 4f

7 th.

0 0 0 1«
80

«t  mit
out f o r 1 - ___

K H K
■  100 000 000— 1 4 II

020 10« 10»—4 10 1
4 it cheli RBI -  Gordon. 

■  IB  — V*lo . (Jord- 
J —  Fox, Joost and 

M l .  Left — Cleveland
■  BB — Off Fowler 4
LM I O  — Hr Fowler 8 

rei* 6 in 3 1/3 in- 
»M **  t  fa 1 3 ; Gromek 1 In 2 
re 9 hi S. HBB — Fowler (Gord- 
HM* —  Fowler (f-1). Looer —

à M  ' 4 -
X Got Roliofer
ON ■—(*>— , The Boston 
m acquired veteran relief 

John Witt Ig; y  e ■ t e r-

pem
disa

Afthbrn cf 8 1 1  8iK4>j#k ■■
Hmner «« 6 0 2 H Brkmn 8b 4 0 0 7
Bialer lb  6 1 2 9 Kstelli rf 4 0 1 8
Ennb If 4 0 1 1 i Kiner If 4 1 8  2
ftmnrk c 6 l 2 fi Wstlke cf 4 0 0 l
Hollmig rf 4 1 2 O Stvene 1b * 0 0 9
M Hyo rf 0 0 0 1 Mrtgh 2b 4 0 0 6
Jon«-« 3h 4 1 2 4 M u i «  2 0 1 8
Miller 2b 2 2 1 7W erle p 2 0 1 2
Meyer p 4 0 2 I »W alker 1 0  0 0
Total« 40 7 16 40iPo«t p 0 0 0 0

U.mhrdi p 0 0 0 1
IbHopp 1 0  0 0 
ITotal* 8« 1 7 41 

•-Grounded Into force play for Werle In
8th.
b-HIt Into double play for IximbHidi In 9th.

N II R
Philadelphia 002 002 300—7 16 1
Pitt«burgh 000 001 000— t 7 1

Tj~  Reelellt, Staler RBI — Aahburn. 
Meyer, Jones 2. Kiner. Hollmig. Miller. 
2M - Kiner. Hamner. Miller. HR — Jonee. 
Kiner. 8 - -  Meyer. DP —  Rojek and 
Stevena: Miller. Hamner and Sialer. Left 

Philadelphia 13, Pittaburgh 9. BB — 
O ff Meyer 3. Werle 3. Poat 1, Iximbardi
2. SO —  By Meyer 4, Werle 1, Lombardi
3. HO — Werle 9 in 8 inninga; Poat 4 In 
2/8: Lomhnrdi 2 in 2 1/3. W inner —  
Meyer (6-4». l<oeer —  Werle (4-4».

Appling Gets Thumb 
As Pale Hose Win

WASHINGTON — </p) — Chi
cago's White Sox snapped their 
5-game losing streak last night, 
edging Washington, 6-4, behind 
the 7-hit pitching of Bob Kuzava. 
Shortstop Luke Appling of Chi
cago was thumbed from the game 
lor the third time In his lengthy 
career when he protested a called 
strike by umpire Bill Summers 
In the seventh inning.

runs in the n in th .

AB R H PO A E
. . b 2 2 2 0 U

. . .  5 3 2 3 0 0
. « 3 3 0 4 1»

3 2 2 0 0
. . .  1 0 1 0 (» 0
. .  r. 2 4 3 2 1
. . 4 1 2 X 0 0
.. o « 0 2 1 n
.. b 1 o fi « 0
. .  6 2 2 1 4 0

. . .  h 0 1 n 2 (*
17 19 27 13 1

. . h 0 1 5 3 0
. . 4 3 3 S S 0

4 2 1 1 0 Ü
lb b 1 2 1« n 0

b 1 2 1 2 0
. . . 4 0 0 2 1 0

3 1 3 1 (* 0
3b b 0 0 S 1 0

1 u V U 2 (•
0 u V ü 0 u

. . 1 0 0 0 (• 0
. . .  1 0 0 2 0 1)
. .  38 s 13 27 13 0

L A M E S A
KheiiiKariH, c f 
Finto, c f  . . .
K. M ollilo, 21 
M iller. If . . .
S lnovich . If 
Helbo, **  . . .
Haney, lb 
Lsutierroz, lb .
Calo. « .........
II. M elillo, 2b 
Mayen, p . . .
T o ta l* .............. 45

P A M P A  :
H arper. 2b 
Veluaquez, an 
Parker, r f .
Richardaon,
Burma. 3b, p 
M atney. c f 
Peacock , If 
Secrent, c-p,
Rodine, p 

itrd
Isockwood, p 
W arren , c .
Totala  ..........

W a lk ed  fo r  Rodina In 4th.
In a in e * * ..........  301 400 »00— 17 1» 1
Pam pa .......... 110 OOO 303- -  K 12 0
Run* batted  in : K. M elillo  2. Selbo 3. 
Cab» 2. Hurrmt 2, H aney 2. M iller, H . 
M edilo 2. P a rk er 2, Rl< hardfton.

Chicago Ah B ■  C 
Laae If  4 t  I I  
Phlly r f  6 0 2 1 
Appling M 4 0 1 8 
Hneock ea 1 0 0 4 
Mtfcvirh r f  6 1 1 1 
Mr had* 214 I !  I  
Kma lb I M U  

wa Sb I  0*4 8
Whler e 1 • 0 6)8erhrgh

Waah. A b R H C  
9b t 0 1 4

8t#w«rt tf I  0 0 1
Mela r f  4 1 0  1
Vllmer c f 8 0
Kbnson lb 9 1
Kotnr 2h 4 2
Dente » «  4 0
Evan« c 4 0

KiiMva p 4 «  O 2 Hayne* p 
Totala 14 6 • 42 aWeigel 

fThlala

p 9 0

• Grounded oat tor Ray nee in 9th.

10« 010 0S0-« «  1 
Um „ « 0 0  Oil 001—4 t t 

-3 .  W«kgrts. K »«r. KBI- M.tWkh. 
Mirti«.)-. I. Robinson. I lW . Rk-
t. IB — Dent*. SB — Kras, S K

Baltimore Orioles Rbn»n. nr - - -n<i Km». loft —
sv . tBool F e r r i «  f  L  jjo  5 "K T

nnant tara a, Rcarborough 8. HO — Bcarhomugl 
» la i  I none out in 9th». Hayn*a 0 In

iB a g - »

Kheiniran* 2, Peacock 2; Two baae 
hita: Peacock, Hii hurdaon, E. Melillo; 
Home rune: Parker, Richardaon; 
Sacrifice hita: Hayea; Double plays: 
Selbo, 11. Melillo and Haney; Harper. 
Velaaquex and Klchardaory Uultlerrex 
and Selbo; Struck out by: Bodine 1, 
Hayea 6. Lockwood 1. Secreat 1, 
Surma 1; Hit by nltrhed ball by: 
Secreat (('alo), by Have* (Parker»; 
Wild pitch**: Teock wood 2; Balk: 
Rodin* 1; Iseft on bane*: Tsam**a 11, 
Pampa 9 Hit* off: Bodine 12 for * 
In 4, Lockwood 4 for 8 in 2 1/3- Se
creat 2 for 1 In 2/3. Tsontng pitcher; 
Bodine; Umplrea Sadnwakl. Frank 
and Bln*; Time: 2:20.

Schroeder Grinds Out 
Win Over Mulloy

LONDON — ((F*—Ted Schroeder 
justified his favorite's role in tho 
Wimbledon Tennis Championships 
Monday by grinding out a five-set 
victory over Gardner Mulloy of 
Miami.

The top-seeded Californian, two 
aets down, stormed from behind 
to win S 6, 9-11, 6-4, «0 ,  7-5 in 
a duel that had all the thrilla of 
a final.

Their match Was the headliner 
o f Wimbledon’s opening day.

All the other seeded stars, In 
eluding defending Champion Bob 
Falkenburg of Beverly Hills. 
Calif.; American Champion Pan- 
cho Gonzales of Los Angeles and 
Frankie Parker of Los Angeles 
won easily. '

The only important American 
casualty waa Earl Cochell, San 
Francisco redhead ranked aixth in 
hit own country. Handicapped by 
a recent back Injury. Cochell bow
ed to Eustace Fannin, young 
South African Davia Cupper. 5-7 
7-5, 6-4, 9-7.

Graziano Starts Down 
Comeback Rood

WILMINGTON. Del. — -
Rocky Graziano returns to the 
«atte warfares tonight after an 
absence of a year with hia sights 
set on a shot at the middleweight 
crown he once held.

The one-time boss of the 160 
pounders takes on Buffalo's Bobby 
Claus. The bout la slated for 10 
rounds but If the product of New 
York's Lower East ta the Rocky 
of old it’ll probably be over long 
before the schedule* time.

It ’ll be Graziano s first competi
tive appearance in the rfcig silice 
Tony Zalr took back the middle
weight title June 10, 1648. Rocky 
had won the title a  year previous

By HAROLD V. R A TL IFF  
Associated Press Sports Editor
DALLAS —m — When t h e 

players fight each other In Texas 
League baseball, t h e  officials 
don’t usually assess Shy fines. 
They take this view of t h e  
situation: so long as it doesn’t 
interfere with the conduct of the 
game or slow it down too much! 
the boys can have their little 
scraps without fear of penalty.

There is a predominant view 
that such things help the crowds. 
Most everybody enjoys a good 
scrap — that ia, as spectators.

Manager Jimmy Adair of Dal
las and pitcher Ralph Hammer 
of Shreveport apparently weren’t 
thinking about the gate the other 
night when they went off behind 
the stands here for some flsti 
cuffs. It was too early for the 
crowd to have seen It anyway 
think? One wag suggested that 
Jimmy and Ralph don’t y o u  

It was rather inconsiderate of 
they ought to be fined for not 
giving the crowd the benefit of 
their fisticuffs. Another thing to 
consider, also. Is the umpires. 
Those fellows never have a n y  
fun. They’re always being booed 
by the fans and spoken harshly 
to by the players and managers 
They undoubtedly would like to 
see a fight — involving some
body else — once In a while.

Here It la s u m m e r  a n d  
thoughts are on baseball, tennis 
and golf. But to our desk comes 
Texas Christian University's an
nual football brochure. We be
lieve this la the oarlleat one 
ever has been sent out.

It is quite complete, even list
ing TCU'a best bets for a 1 1- 
Amerlca and other p r o b a b l e  
iitars. Lindy Berry, the versatile 
Homed Frog quarterback, is list
ed as the top man for this honor 
and Morris Bailey, pass-catching 
wingman, and Harold Ki 1 m a n, 
guard and tackle, are o t h e r s  
placed In the all-America run
ning.

The brochure ootes confidence 
over TCU chances for next fall 
although laying it to “ Frog fans.”  
who, the treatise says, are more 
optimistic about, the 1949 pros
pects than they have been at 
any time since 1936 when TCU 
waa undefeated, untied and un
worried.

The fact that TCU won only 
foqr games last year la taken 

a good sign. The tana, it 
seems, look on 194* as another 
1937. It la recalled the F r o g 
footballers won only four games 
that year and look what they did 
In 1938!

Well, TCU cornea up with 36 
lettermen from 1948, Including 
seven starters. Also there will 
be two lettermen from 1947. And 
16 of the 28 will be Seniors. 
Among tho top Sophomores will 
be Gilbert Bartosh, the Granger 
flash; John Medanlch and Keith 
Flowers. And then there’s big 
John Morton, who cornea from 
Compton, Calif., Junior College. 
They think he’ll be tha answer 
to the fullback prayer.

The TCU “ fans”  c o u l d  be 
right.

It seems Nela Pearson, t h e  
umpire who figured In t h * 
shoving Incident at Temple when 
President J. Walter Morris of 
the Big State League announced 
a fine against the chief of po
lice, has made a statement to a 
sports writer that the only part 
of the Associated Press story on 
the incident that waa correct waa 
that whtch said he was shoved.

Pearson did not say, however, 
that the atory merely q u o t e d  
what both aides said about the 
matter. The chief of police made 
a statement that he puahed Pear
son Into the umpire's quarters 
to protect him from angry fans. 
Pearson said he waa shoved in
side the quarters. Both S i d e  a 
were carried in the Associated 
Press report.

Pearson needs to understand 
that he shouldn’t go around say
ing the Associated Press ta wrong 
about something when it ia re
porting only what the principals 
in an Incident say about it.

The death the other day of 
Jay (N ig) Clarke called to mind 
once more that memorable game 
played in 1902 by Corsicana and 
Texarkana in the Texas League 
when the score waa 81-1. In that 
game Clarke hit eight home runs 
in eight times at bat.

Clarke went to the big leagues 
and was quite a star.

However, the true story of 
that game, according to J. Walter 
Morris, who played in It, was 
this: The rightfield fence was 
only 220 feet from home plate. 
It was agreed that everything 
would go. It waa no trick at all 
for those fellows to pull their 
hita so the hall went over the 
abort rlghtfield fence.

Irish Lefty to Phils
PITTSBURGH — Of) — Dick 

Smullen, highly regarded college 
lefthander, turned down s o m a  
(at bonus offers yesterday to 
a contract with tha Phllade 
PhiUlea.

Smullen Is 21. He was grad
uate«! from Notre Dame t w o )  
weeks ago and a flock of mator 
league clubs ware reported to be 
seeking bis services. Some re
ports said ha turned down a 
¿ » b u s  at HOMO.

CHICAGO — UP) —  For the 
first time since Joe Loots corner- 
ed tha heavyweight boxing mar
ket 12 years ago, a real even 
Stephen contest for the title has 
shaped up in the Exsard Charles- 
Jersey Joe Walcott scrap tomorrow 
night.

Although the bout has been 
dubbed the "slim  plckins”  heavy 
weight championship, It sincerely 
presents two ftred-up contestants 
who are not afraid and appear 
evenly match«#.

Walcott, the 35-year-old family 
man from Camden, N. J., and 
27-year-old C h a r l e s ,  unmar 
ried Cincinnati slugger who has 
lost only four times In e i g h t  
years, are expected to enter the 
ring at odds of about 6-6, take 
your pick.

A definite swing to Walcott has 
been reported with the present 
odds dropping from 7-5 to 13-10 
for Ezz, indicating Jersey Joe’s 
late support probably will tend 
the two Negro heavies together 
at even money.

Charles' youth is being upheld 
by his backers as his most deci
sive edge. Those who f a v o r  
Walcott like hla weight advantage 
of 196 pounds tp Ezxy's 180.

Walcott’s only fighting in the 
last year has been done In ex
hibitions. Charles has been busy 
leaving the light-heavy r a n k !  
which he dominated to ' knockout 
such 200-pounders as Joe Baksi 
and Johnny Haynes.

The big question seems to be 
whether the aging Walcott, who 
has diligently done 300 miles of 
road work and nearly 130 rounds 
of sparring in preparing for hia 
third crack at the heavyweight 
bauble, has enough gas to last 16 
rounds In case there ia no earlier 
kayo.

STANDINGS
West TBXM-N.M. League

W L BCT.
Albuquerque ..............  Hi 12 .421
Lubbock ....................  22 24
Boraer .......................  so 2c ,r.j«
OeeartHe ....................  2* 2t .627
Abilene .......................  22 2» .625
«mena .....................  21 21 .500
torts . . . . . . . . .  t . . . . . . .  21 25 .1.5

Paaepa ....................... 21 2«  164
Lest Night's Results 

Lubbock II. Abilene 0.
Amarillo 4. Albuquerque 1.
Lamesa IT. Pampa 2.
Boraer 12. Clovis I.

Rio Grand« Valley League

?

Boudreau and 
To Rear in Àll-Star Pol

w L PCT.
Laredo ............. 14 .760
CorpuH Obliati .. 
McAllen ............

........ 31 22
30

.585

.444
Del Rio .............. 32 .418
Kobstown ......... ...... 21 32 VJ 6
Brownsville ........ ........ 2« 31 .392

LOU KLE IN—St. Ixml* Inflelder 
models old Kcdblrd uniform after 
returning to National league 
team from Mexican I-eaguc. 
Klein has been filling In at short
stop tor the Injured Marty Ma
rlon aad playing fine ball. In
dicating that hla ban from the 
majors didn't hurt him too much. 
(A P  Wlrephoto)

Greatest Field in 
NCAA Tenni9 in Play

AUSTIN —<>P)— The greatest 
field in the history of National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
tennis — and you can take the 
word of the old Davia Cupper, 
Wllmer Allison, for that — moved 
into the third round today.

Trimmed to 32 and with all 
seeded entries Intact, the colleg
ians prepared for a general tight
ening up all along the line.

Doubles play also starts today 
Arnold Saul aryd Robert Perex of 
Southern California playing Bill 
Bailey and Carroll D rew yer" of 
Baylor.

Feature of the doubles, how
ever, will be the clash of two 
unseeded teams — Jack Tuero 
and Dick Mouledoua of Tulane 
va. Bobby Goldfarb and Felix 
Kelley of Texas.

Vic Selxaa of North Carolina, 
Herb Flam of UCLA, Sam Match 
and Art Larsen of San Pranciaco, 
Fred Kovaleski of William ai 
Mary and Gardner Lamed and 
Ruddy Behrens of Rollins, seeded 
1 through seven respectively, and 
Dick Savitt of Cornell, No. • 
sailed along serenely.

;
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World-Famous

KATY
DINER MEALS

! A
J MÂTVÊAI ffOtflf

*• w " a  •;’ r . i

Laat Night’s Raautta
McAllen 14. Laredo 4.
Kobatgwn 4. Brownsville 9. «
Corpus Chrlati 8-12. Del Rio 7-1.

East Tax«« League
W L PC

Marshall ..............   25 24 .6
Longview ...................   25 24 .5

lad.water ................. 24 26 .5
Kilgore .....................  32 27 4
Faria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 29 .5
Bryan ........................  26 26 .4
Henderson .................  25 36 .4
Tyler ..........................  22 3| .3

Last Niaht’s Result#
Paris 8, Longview 2. 
riladewater 11. Marshall 10. 
Kilgore 6, Bryan 2.
Tyler 6, Henderson 2

Texas League
W L PCT.

Gullur ....................... 41 26 .612
Fort Worth ............ 41 2fi .612
Shreveport ............... 38 30 .669
San Antonio ............ 36 33 .615
Tulsa ........................ 31 33 .484
Oklahoma City ........ 32 34 .485
Beaumont .................. . 27 40 .403
Houston .................... 23 t6 .333

Last Night's Result*
Oklahoma City 8, Houston 7.
8an Antonio 9. Tul*a 3.
Dallas 15. Beaumont 4.
Fort Worth 3, Shreveport 1.

Big Siato League
w  L PCT.

Wtchiia Palls ............  44 24 .647
Texarkana ..................  41 26 .612
Austin ......................... 41 27 .603
Gainesville ..................  31 36 .463
Waco ...........................  2« 36 .455
Greenville ....................  30 27 .44«
8herman-Denison . . . . . .  27 37 .422
Temple ........................  23 44 .343

Laet Night's Results 
Wichita Palls 6. Sherman-Denison 0. 
Texarkana 8. Gainesville 4.
Austin 14, Greenville 2.
Temple 2. Waco 1.

Longhorn League
Ri* Spring 
Vernon . ...  
Midland ... 
San Angelo 
RoHwell . . ..
Odoaaa ......
Sweetwater 
Ballinger ..

Big Spring 17. Ballinger 7. 
Midland 3. Vernon 1.
San Angelo 4, Sweetwater 3. 

-Roswell 18, Odessa 11.

National League

W L PCT.
38 14 .721
32 22 .693
28 .619
26 27 .491
26 28 .481
22 30 .423
23 82 .418
17 33 .340

Brooklyn .....................  35 23
St. Louie .....................  34 23
Boston ........................  34 26
Philadelphia ................ 34 27
New York .....................  29 28
Cincinnati .....................  24 33
Pittsburgh ..............    23 35
Chicago ........................  20 38

Ysstsrday's Rssults 
Philadelphia 7. IPttsburgh J. 
Boston 3. Chicago 2.
8t. Louis 7. New York 2. 
Only games scheduled.

American League
w  L

New York ..................  37 21
Detroit ........................  33 25
Philadelphia.................. 33 26
Cleveland ..................  29 26
Boston ........................  30 27
Washington ..................  28 3»
Chicago ........................  24 36
8t. Louis .....................  17 41

Ysstsrday’s Rssults 
Boston *. Detroit t. .
New York 4, 8t. Louis 1. 
Chicago B. Washington 4. 
Philadelphia 4. Cleveland 1.

PCT.
.6(13
.596
.567
.557
.500
.121
.397
.345

Stan Smith of the Minneapolis 
Millers of the U. S. Hockey 
League ia employed in the black 
diamond mines of the Canadian 
Rockies during the off-season.

CHICAGO — im  — Manager- 
shortstop Lou Boudreau and third 
baseman Ken Keltner of (he 
Cleveland Indiana, top favorites In 
the 1948 poll, are just running in 
the pack in the balloting for the 
1949 All-Star Baseball Game.

Boudreau, the A m e r i c a n  
League’s most valuable player last 
season, lx third in the Junior cir- 
cuit voting for shortstop, somo 
43,000 votes behind pace-setting 
Eddie Joost of Philadelphia, who 
has 162,773.

Keltner Is almost hopelessly out 
of the American League third 
base running with a sixth-spot 
total of 42,964 The leader with 
176,813 is Detroit’s George Kell.

The total vote In the national 
poll will select the lineups for 
the All-Star classic at Brooklyn 
July 12. The vote ends June 29.

NATIONAL LEAÖUE
First base: Waitkus, Philadel

phia 142,943; Mize, New Y o r k  
138,207; Hodges. Brooklyn 114,364

Second base: J. R o b i n s o n ,  
Brooklyn 183,408; Schoendlenst, St. 
Louis 148,513; Verban, Chicago 
110,184.

Third base; S. Gordon, New 
York 161,604; Kazak, St. Louis 
152,718; Elliott, Boston 123,953.

Shortshop: Reese, B r o o k l y n  
159,213; Marion, St. Louis 152,986; 
Dark, Boston 120,213.

Catcher: Seminick, Philadelphia 
150,194; Campanella, Brook
lyn 134,806; Cooper, Cincinnati, 
77,302.

Outfielders: Kiner, Pittsburgh 
177,358; Musial, St. Louis 171,408; 
Marshall, New York 169,952 
Thomason, New York 167,803; 
Lockman, New York 149,412; Ash- 
burn, Philadelphia 127,254; Pafko, 
Chicago 91,193.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
First base: E. Robinson, Wash

ington 155,286; Vernon, Cleveland 
114,181; Goodman, Boston 109,472,

Second base: Michaels, Chicago 
146,315; J. Gordon, Cleveland 
119,869; Priddy, St. Louis 102,298.

’ntird base: Kell, De t r o 11 
175,813; Dillinger, St. L o u i s  
129,204; Brown, N e w  Y o r k  
111,618.

Shortstop: Joost, Philadelphia, 
162,773; Stephens, Boston 154,196; 
Boudreau, Cleveland 119,404.

Catcher: Tebbetts, B r f s t o n
157,771; Berra, N e w  Y o r k  
149,163; Hegan, Cleveland, 122,598.

Outfielders: Williams, Boston
202,464; H e n r i c h ,  New York 
173,992; D. DiMaggio, Boston 
170,813; Mitchell. C l e v e l a n d  
159,502; Chapman, Philadelphia 
137,673; Doby, Cleveland 129,955; 
Wertz, Detroit 124,307; G r o t h ,  
Detroit 111,429.

Braves Top Cubs 
During Rhubarb

CHICAGO —01"h- Eddie «tanky 
doubled and Bible Fletcher drove 
him home with a single in the 
ninth Monday to give Boeton e
3-2 victory over Chicago.

A crowd of 8,M l saw t h e  
Cubs make a gallant bid to tie
it again in the ninth. They were 
f o i l e d  by umpire Art Gore. 
Frankie Guatine opened with a 
single, took second on a passed 
ball, moved to third on Gena 
Mauch’s fly and then slid across 
the plate after Hank Edwards* 
fly  to Marvin Rickert.

However, catcher Bill Salkeld 
relayed the ball to Bob Elliott at 
third baae and Gore c a l l e d  
Gustine out for leaving the bag 
too soon.

Manager Frankie Friach of the
Cubs threw hia cap on t h e  
ground and charged Gore with a 
torrent of words. It  availed him 
nothing. ■*

Hank Sauer tied the score lor 
the Cuba in the eighth when 
he followed Herm Reich's single 
with his fifth homer. *
Bextea A t t  H CChita«. Ah ■  ■  C 
sunk, th (  1 2 I Vethen th 4 9 1 • 
Flteher lb 6 0 I T Belch lh 4 1 * «  
Ha tear « 1 1 1  I Bahlta rf 4 «  0 0
Elliott tb I 2 1 t Sauer If 4 1 1 *
Ruaaall U 2 0 0 »  Walker a i  0 1 T
Rickert rf 4 0 I i  Jffeaat cf 4 «  0 I
Dark aa 4 »  1 I Guatln. th 4 9 1 4
Salkeld e 2 0 1 SlMaueh aa 1 0 2 6
Bickford p < 0 0 alftuah p 1 * 9 1  
Totala *4 2 10 S5|aEdwardi 1 0  0 0 

Totala *4 8 *41 
a-Filed out for Ruah in 0th.
Beaton 010 001 001-8 I t  0
Chi capo 00« 00« 020—1 «  t

E — Ruah. Raich. RBI — Rickert. Dark. 
Sauer 2. Hatcher. 2B — Elliott. Rickert. 
Stankr HR — Sauer. SB — Mauch. 8— 
Ruaaall. DP — Guatine. Verban nnd Raich; 
Mauch, Verban and Raich: Rickert. Snlk- 
- Id nnd Elliott. Left — Boeton *. Chieeeo 
7. BB — Off Ruah I. Bickford t, SO— 
By Ruah 7. Bickford 4. T~
Winner — Bickford (»-»).
14-91. A —8,581. . m m

I
ARDMORE, Okla. —OF)—George 

Sady, pitcher for Ardmore of the 
Class D Sooner state baseball 
league Is convinced 10 is his un
lucky ¿lumber. He's lost three 
games this year—and gave up 10 
runs to the opposition each time: 
4-10 twice and 7-10.

We Sell Beer
BY THE CASE

BOTTLES OR CARS

BUD, can«"........ $3.30

PABST. can« . . . . . .  3.85

SCHLITZ, cans . . . . .  4.10

The place to buy beer 1« 
whsrs you can also at least 
drink soma tf you so desira 
or taka it home.

You’ll anjoy a bottle of 
cold refraahlng bear— altar 
your hard day at work.

SOUTHERN CLUB
Quick Courteous Service 

Open Every Day Except Sun.

IT'S AN ENJOYABLE RIDE
when your car Is at Its levc 1 best. For safety, eeonmy, 
pleasure and extra life, be sure your car Is prepared 
for peak performance. Drive in today for front-to-rear, 
top-to-bottom check up.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
120 N . G R A Y PHONE 365

»  « ■  $ s s

WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS 
_  SAFETY TIRE

U.S. ROYAL MASTER
^L/L& ide.

• Cceeteu Mopplnp lire ever developed 
e Up Is 60% nere outi-ihid mil*, 
e Reneweble freed—eewMre tefvfp 

te Ike left edte

H6ST CMOtCI F O I THI FUMST 
MOW C A I *

U. S. ROYAL su k j,
e SOFTflt CUSHIONING 
e (ASM* STKMNG 
P MO «  AH AT IKS PtfSSUtf

m tunm nam i

g m y ,

vicxroru z. - 
PB — Salkeld. 

Loeer —  Rusk

FR A N K  M A L  TIRE CO.
300 N. Çuy 1er Phone 444

-  1J1Ü_______  i' nj



LaMoJTa-Cerdan Return Bou 
Be Take-Your-Choice Battle

By W HITNEY MARTIN --------------------------
NEW YORK -  (*> -  B v « n r - Y - . L .  p f t l l _ J  

thing was Jake In Detroit the oth- ■ O IIK S  r O U r i f l  
er night, meaning not only that A _1  W i n  O v B I  
Jafi>xt>M otU had things pretty '  
much hie way, but that the out- NEW YORK — 
come of the fifh t left the air un- *ac* t r  
tainted. / hie firet home run

L&Motta'a performance left noth- ta« ^ î
lng to be desired, which Is more

r r j - r A M  “ S s
™  r  jw ^ \vic.^ < c5
knockout over the new champion? um lud hu torm m  
A  champion of the champion? mt«.

Anyway, it Is too bad that the s, . . _  rJN
early injury of Cardan's left 8d«>m  ft i  «  o TOÙ 
shoulder prevented the sturdy g“ jee* J? Í  !  1 * ?•* 
Frenchman from giving his best cnAsm lb 4 0 0 i  (U 
performance, and the fact that he s im n  if s t i i  Jhi 
went nine rounds fighting virtual- î  !  i  !■ *
ly with one hand Indicates how ¡Puala o c o n ?h 
close the battle might have been A*1dr”  F  J J ® * su 
had he been a two-fisted battler, gfi.»" M 0 e o otw

That's what he always ha l been. cLoiitr t o s o  
We recall that when he ctypped 5 / ^ . . p !  ? î  Î  
down the rugged Tony Zale In r.rriek »  • t  • l 
winning the middleweight crown ïteele »• i 1 *• 
he did it with a steady stream of Î '1GtaiL2‘t/ or An<l"J M 
rights and lefts. We aren't so sure t r iM  out tor s“ h™  
he could have beaten Zale using * - * »  tor Mom to *th 
the right hand alone. St. Loul. t *o

ST. LOUI8 — (0 ) — The high
flying St. Louis Cardinals soared 
to within a half-game of the 
league-leading Brooklyn Dodgers 
last night as they scored an easy 
7 to 3 victory over a patched-up 
New York Giant outfit. G e r r y  
Stalky scattered seven hits to post 
his second victory in two starts 
against the New Yorkers. 
n . Y. m i  cist. Lwb m a c
Haute Ik I  • 1 4 Di.rtns ef 4 I I  I
MUae If • 1 1 I Schndat lb I  1 4 «
Gordon » 4 1 1 1  Mesial rf 4 S • 0 
MrakU rf I  0 • 1 Kuak lb 4 9 0 0
Thm.n ef 4 • I  I Slchtr If 4 1 I  I
Lsfete lb 4 • t I  Jobss lb 4 1 1 1
Wst rum s * 0 S 1 KMe ss t o i l
Uriirks e l  I  1 I l l s  < 4 1 t T
kMtss t e s t  Stoier » 1 0 4 1  
Kerr so 0 0 4 S Total. N  I1 IM

-  Eddie Btanky 
s Fletcher drove 
a single in the 

give Boston a  
Chicago.
1,631 saw t h e  
illant bid to tie 
ilnth. They were 
npire Art Gore, 
opened with a 

nd on a passed 
third on Gene 
then slid across 
Hank Edwards' 
Uckert.
»er BUI Balkeld 
to Bob Elliott at 
Gore c a l l e d  
leaving the bag

is  Frisch of the 
cap on t h e  

fed Gore with a 
It availed him

QUESTION: fff hat team has won the most major
pennants?

TOMORROW NIGHT the vacated heavywirif 
of Joe Louis goes to the winner of the Ezzard C 
Walcott bout to be fought in Comiskey Park, CM( 
is Walcott’s third shot at the title, having been bei 
before by Louis. Charles w ill be making his firs 
stands a good chance of taking it if he can catch
bobbing and weaving Jersey Joe,

Walcott make an ex- 
ceUent successor to the Brown 
Bomber. He is a  family man 
who has had many tough years 
behind him. He has come up 
from the government relief rolls 
to a position where he Is now 
making a living for himself, his 
family, and his manager. He has

choice.
The winner will not H B H  

ognlzed as the champion ■ H g  
New York Athletic C om m B K  
simply because the fight iM I  
being held In the big pity. f| 
NBA, however, wiU recognise*' 
winner as the title holder. \ 
argument is that having a che 
plon gives the young upcom 
boys something to shoot st,

ERNIE  VELASQUEZ, O i l
shortstop, lines up his m b )  
league stars like this I

capable o f carrying him, Terry Moore, who became one of baie- 
Louis Nation els] center fielder and captain, coaches at third base

■d the score tor 
te eighth when 
n Reich's single
homer. *
L'hlcm*. Ab ■ ■ C 
V.cixn lb 4 • 1 • 
itokh lb 4 1 1 1  
Smblti i f  4 S I  • 
W r  if 4 1 1 1  
Walk« « 1 0  1 7  
ItfeoMt 4 4 1 1 1  
Sixth» lb 4 • 1 4 '  
■touch »  4 0 2 1  
Rush p I  S I  I  
ißdwtrb I • b 0
rotai* 14 i  s 4i
In 0th.
010 001 001—S 10 0
000 000 010—t I  t 
1BI —  Rick.lt. Dark.
1 — Elliott. Riekert.
. 8B — Manch. 8—
I. Verben and Reich: 
tolch: Riekert Sclk- 
— Bo.ton I, Ckiceso 
I. Bickford I, SO—

4. PB — Balkeld. 
9-1). Loecr — Rush

never had any scandal connected 
with his boxing, and would prob
ably make as fine a champion 
as was Louis.

Jersey Joe is 35 years old, 
though he looks much older. He 
has been boxing professlonaUy 
since 1930. In that time he has 
fought 65 fights, losing eight by

New Eagle Hurler 
Wm**in Debut, 15-4

DALLAS -<*>— T h * D a l l a s  
Eagles blasted the Beaumont Ex
porters, 15-4, last night to retain 
a share of the Texas L  e a g  u # 
lead.

Ben Gulntini, Jerry Witte and 
BiU Serena paced a 13-hit at
tack by socking home runs. Guin- 
tini put two balls outside the 
park.

Walt LanFranconl, new Dallas 
pitcher, held Beaumont to eight

Cats Top Sports 3-1 
Behind Carl Erskine

FORT WORTH — i f )  —  Carl 
Erskine pitched his seventh vic
tory and hia eighth triumph of 
the year here last night, besting 
the Shreveport Sports, 3-1, in s 
game that extended the F o r t  
Worth Cats’ winning streak to 
eight in a row.

Maybe Laidotta can beat a two- 
fisted Cerdan. The return match 
will be anybody's fight. It might 
well have been anybody’s fight 
last Thursday had Cerdan not 
been handicapped.

LaMotta, of course, did what he 
set out to do. He beat the man 
intent on beating him, and that 
man was able-bodied when he 
entered the ring. Anything that 
happened to him In the course of 
the fight other than punishment 
from LaMotta's fists was unfor
tunate but it was just the breaks 
of the game.

They used to belittle Joe Louis 
by saying he was defending his 
title against a bunch of bums. He 
beat everybody in sight, and- if 
some of the contenders were bums, 
that wasn't Louis' fault. A  guy 
beats the man who la his oppon
ent of the moment, and that's 
about all that can be asked.

If the Cerdan-LaMotta fight did 
nothing else, It left a doubt as to 
which was the better man, and 
consequently paved the way for a 
fat gate for their next meeting. 
Had neither fighter an alibi, and 
one of them won convincingly, it 
would take the edge off a return 
meeting.

SPORTS
AFIELD

NATIONAL LEAGUE I McC- 
lough, Pittsburgh, catchen W
kus. Philadelphia, f i r s t  be 
Robinson. Brooklyn, second be 
Reese, Brooklyn, shortstop; C 
don, New York, third b a t  
Klner, Pittsburgh, and Mu 
and Slaughter, St. Louis, i 
fielders.

AM ERICAN LEAG UE: Tebbe 
Boston, catcher ; Roblhson, Wi 
ington, first bass; Gordon, Ck
land, second base; B o u d r s i  
Cleveland, shortstop, M a j  e i  
Philadelphia, third base; P 
richs, New York, and WÌHU 
and DiMaggio, Boston outft 
era.

B y TED  RESTING
It's  assy to control and use any 

dog's natural instinct to retrieve 
and It's a  cinch to train a keen 
young Labrador, golden, Chesa
peake or Irish water spaniel (If 
he descends from hunting ances
tors and not bench dogs).

Jantoe Lamb Free, authority on 
dog training, says that you gain 
nothing by storting s  dog re
trieving before he’s 13 months 
old. A  good young dog can be 
ready to hunt in one month with 
proper training.

Work him only 10 minutes a 
day -  don’t risk boring him. 
N ever throw a ball or stick, but 
use a training dummy which is 
a  burlap bundle tightly rolled, 
tied with string. It should meas
ure 13 inches long and two Inches 
thick. In water, use a small, cork- 
« t o d  boat fender.

To start a young dog retriev
ing dummy: Tease pup with the 
training dummy until he is fran
tic to get It. Then toss dummy 
and speak his name to send him 
after It. The Instant he grabs it, 
iun f<bm him, clapping y o u r  
bands and shouting “ Come." He 
w ill chase you. Keep running, and 
just as ha catches you. grab the 
dummy from his mouth. He will 
quickly form good h a b i t s  of 
coming In fast and delivering to

•Curing playing with or chew
ing dummy; I f  he tries to chew 
the dummy, tease him with It, 
blit held a  hand over It so he 
can’t clamp down on It without 
KiUng you. Keep saying “ Ah, ah, 
careful." He won’t bite, and he 
will soon understand that any
th ng he retrieve#, whether dum
my or real bird, must be bandied 
With care.

Beginning the steadying: Don't 
Steady your dog until after he 
ie retrieving to hand with great 
enthusiasm. Then have him sit. 
Hold his collar while throwing 
file dummy. When It hits the 
ground, call his name, turn him 
loose, watch him go. Next, stand 
)h front of him when throwing in 
cam  he breaks. Make him sit for a bit longer now before speaking

last night—a new high for the 
season—by whipping the second 
place Detroit Tigers 6-1 before 
33,710 fans. The victory was cred
ited to Walt Maaterson, who was 
forced to leave the game after 
pitching six and two thirda In
nings because of a sore elbow.
Datrslt U R I C  Boaton Ah R H C
KUwax U  I  I  1 : DIM a« ef 0 1 I  I
Cmpbll lb I  0 0 I Paalty lb 4 0 14
bMullis 1 0 0 0 Wilma if 1 1 1 0
Trout s 0 0 0 IStpbana aa 4 1 I a
Kali lb 4 0 1 SDoarr lb 4 1 1 7
War» rf I  0 1 1 O'Brian rf 4 1 1 0
Bran If 4 0 0 I Htchek lb 4 0 1 «
Rbsan a 4 0 1 7 Tbbtto a » 0 1 8
Groth ef 4 1 1 4 M.tran p I 1 1 t
Upon aa 4 0 I I Dobaon p 1 0 0 0
Gray p 1 0 0 1
Oriaam p 0 0 0 0 Totala 18 0 14 44

decisions and four by k n o c k -  
oUts. He has retired from the 
ring several times for various 
reasons. Sometimes he was forced 
to quit because no opponents 
could be found. Other times he 
laid off because he had no man
ager and no bankroll with which 
to set up training headquarters.

Charles, in comparison, Is a 
youngster. He is only 27, eight 
years younger than Walcott. He 
weights nearly 20 pounds less 
than Joe, having fought most of 
his fights in the light-h e a v y- 
weight class. Other than that, 
the boys will be even on real!) 
and height. He has fought 69 
times and been beaten only four 
times, once by a knockout. He 
has not been beaten since early 
In 1947.

Charles gained nation-wide at
tention a year ago following a 
10-r o u n d  knockout of B am  
Baroudl in Chicago. B a r o u di 
died from the punches thrown 
by Charles. The death was, of 
course, accidental, but Charles

Longhorns Start Play 
In Basaball Tourney

WICHITA, Kaoa. WP) — The 
University of Texas will meet 8t. 
John's University of Brooklyn in 
the Wednesday opener of t h s  
double elimination tournament for 
the NCAA baseball title.

The game is scheduled to start 
at 6:16 p.m. (CBT).

H it  University of Southern 
California Trojans, defending 
champions, and ths Wake Forest

Shreveport . . ..  000 000 010—1 7 0 
Fort Worth .. ..  001 200 OOx—S « l 
Kowalski, Bush (7) and Benites; Ers- 
ktne and Staples.

Indians Squeak by 
Houston Buffs

OKLAHOMA C ITY—UP)—Okla
homa City edged Houston, 8-7, 
in a Texas League ball game here 
last night. The locals also bested 
the visitors In a ' parade of pitch
ers —  using lour to Houston’s 
three.

The hitting record showed s 
third field where the Indians led 
the Buffs by the margin al  one. 
They had a 9-8 advantage.

In the total o f errors, however, 
Houston edged Oklahoma City, 
2-1.

Guintlni's home runs came in 
the first and third innings.

Beaumont scored three r u n s  
on three hits In the first in
ning.

The Eagles are teid with Fort 
Worth for ths lead. .

A  DISTINGUISHED gUSBt
town Sunday and Monday ' 
Chief of Police McDonald, T  
pie peace officer who was fl 
by President J. Walter Mo 
of the Big State League 
pushing an umpire. He said 1 
the feelings between ths 
nun weren't m  unfriendly 
news stories may he vs mad* 
appear. And he gave the 
pression that attendance at T  
pie ball games could have st 
a boost.

Beaumont . . . .  300 100 000— 4 1 2
Dallas .........  102 145 02x—13 13 1
Dyer and Hosiak; LanFranconl and 
Easterwood.

Missions Snap Tulsa 
Win Streak, 9-3

San AntonioTULSA — OP) 
broke Tulsa's Texas League win
ning streak last night with a 
6-3 victory here.

The local Oilers, who handed 
the Missions two defeats 8unday, 
were unable to stifle the Tex
ans' big bats last night. T h e  
Missions got 13 hits, compared to 
8 for the Oilers, although the 
latter used* three pitchers.

Houston . . . . . .  010 001 330—7 « 2
Oklahoma City 004 020 02x—8 0 1 
McLeland, Mazar, Beers and Burmels- 
ter: Rozek, Dorsett, Reis, Hayes and 
Murray.

Yesterday's 
Sports Briefs

By the Associated Press 
TENNIS

LONDON —  Ted Schroeder of 
La Crescenta, Calif., d e f e a t 
ed Gardnar Mulloy of Miami in 
the first round of the Wimbledon 
Tennis Championships.

Forest Hills, N . Y . —  seeded 
Bobby Riggs and Don Budge won 
opening matches in the National 
Professional Championships.

'  GOLF
OKLAHOMA C ITY  — Grace 

Lenczyk of John B. Stetson Uni
versity shot a nine-under-par 66 
—lowest In women’s competition 
—to take medalist honors in the 
Western Women’s Open Tourna
ment.

BASEBALL
BOSTON — The Red Sox ac

quired veteran relief p i t c h e r  
John Witting from Baltimore and 
placed Dave (Boo) Ferrisa on 
the disabled list.

ANSWER t The 18 penn» 
won by the New York Yank
since they captured their flrsi 
1921 make up a  major toil 
record total.

r a botti* of 
g boor— a fte r  
r at work.

All-Star Gama Goes 
To Albuquerque N.M,

ABILENESan Antonio .... 102 040 101—9 13 0
Tulsa ............  002. 100 000—3 8 2
Fine and Balch : Avrea. Potlvka, 
Blackburn and Williams, Fillpowlcm.

Albuquerque 
will be host to the all star game 
of the West Texas-New Mexico 
Baseball League July 2, President 
Milton Price of the league said 
Monday.

The club leading the league on 
June 22 gete the game. Albu
querque held a 4 1-2 game lead 
yesterday over second place Lub
bock. Selection of all-star players 
by sports writers and managers 
will begin Immediately.

Texas Champion Wi
CORPUS CHRISTI — ( M  

Hector Marques of EH Paso I 
night decisioned Buddy Bag] 
of Dallas to*keep  his T e l  
bantamweight title. I

Marquez, 116, outweighed 1 
gett two pound«. I

IN CLUB
hie name to send him out for 
'retriever At last, stand beside 
him, repeating the order SIT M 
you throw the dummy. Make him 
wait a  while. Then speak his 
name, gesturing with your hand 
toward the fall.

Introducing the pup to water: 
Never push or throw a pup into 
water. You wade out a short 
way, call him to you. Romp with 
him until he is used to the water. 
Then coax him out deeper, and 
he will swim. Now toss a floating 
dummy from the shore, and watch 
him hit that water! As he re
turns, run away to encourage de
livering to your hand before he 
shakes.

With Stan Musisi hitting,
St. Louie Nationals are me 
at their old speed.

Having a Coke Is Better 
Than Thinking About I

»HONE 365

Available
for

Immediate
Delivery

NEW YORK — WV—  “ I  Just 
made a movie short for television 
demonstrating a washing ma
chine, ......... ............................ ..Bill Holland said. “ I f  you 
hear of anybody wanting someone 
for guest appearances on radio or 
television or anything else just 
■ay I ‘m available.”

The burly guy grinned when he 
■aid K, but he wasn't fooling, he 
knows that, like a National Open 
golf champion, he must cash in 
now on his status as champion of 
the 600-mile Speedway Race at 
Indianapolis. Another guy might 
be taking the bows next year.

Fourteen year* of urging a rac
ing automobile around dirt tracks, 
speedways and midget arena« have 

outward

Pickups

3-Ton
Trucks left Holland with __ ________

Aigns of the wear and tear of 
hi« profession, and with a real
istic approach to his work.

“ I  might have got a thrill out 
of it when I  first started,’ ’ be 
■aye, “ but now It’s Just like going 
to work, end every year It gets 
a little tougher. The dust, the 
flying rocks, the things that can 
happen. .

He has had two serious acci
dents. One, at Trenton, N. J., 
where he raced again Sunday, put 
him In a hospital with a crushed 
shoulder, broken collar b o n e ,  
crushed vertebVa, concussion and 
assorted other Injuries.

“ In a hospital, you say to your
self, •“

hour. He drove a front-wheel 
drive Lou Moore product.

“ You have to pecs your car, the 
same aa a jockey would pace a 
horse in a long race,’ ’ he said. 
" I 'm  not afraid of these fellows 
who atart out at top speed and 
keep it up. I  know no car will 
stand up under that. Of course, 
you want to win the Up prizes, 
but you have to use your head."

“ My car had no speedometer or 
gauge to toll how fast I  was 
going, but 1 can toll within a 
couple of miles an hour. Early In

FOR A DEPENDABLE TRUCK

B U Y  G .M .C .
THE TRUCK OF VALUE

an hour without burning off your 
tlraa, but if you gb five miles an 

i hour faster, you'll bum t h e m.  
When the track gets oily later in 
the race, you cant go faster."

We asked the /nice-looking guy 
what physical effects of the 600- 

I mlU grind he experienced.
“ Your heed,”  he replied. “ For 

; 24 botirs I  couldn't hear out of 
one ear, and I  couldn’t sleep for 

. three nights because of the roar
ing and bussing."

Sometimes his head taktos other 
> punishment, as It did in a race 
1 at Rutland, Vt. A rock thrown up 
i by another car struck his helmet 
I and crushed it down on his fore- 
i head. Ths wound required 86

'there must be easier ways 
to make a living' but when you 
get out you need money, so you 
go back to racing to get it. Some
times you can't help but think of 
the hazards, and before a race 
you’re jittery, all keyed up and 
anxious to get going. After a race 
starts you haven't time to think 
of the dangers."

Holland never has owned a rac
ing car of his own.

“ I  never had enough money," 
he says candidly. “ 1 was working 
In a roller skating rink In 1936 
when I  started racing to pick up 
a Utile extra money. Since theri

a r  A ik /o r it either way . . .
f  trade-marks mean the same
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-T speak the password primeval
_| give the sign of democracy: 
My Oodl I  will accept nothing
which all cannot bava thalr coun
terpart et on the same terms.

"  —Walt  Whitman.

Politicians Now 
Must Look West

After the 1050 census, Amer 
,ans w ill find that something 
letF t|«s been added to the pres 
dentlal election formula: mark
edly greater power at the polls 
or the three Pacific Coast states.
The wrenching westward ahift 

if population that began with 
Vorld War I I  has continued 
hrough lta aftermath. Oregon's 
lopulation has roomed 4» per. 
:ent, California’s 44 percent and 
Washington's 41 percent since 
940.
The comipg census promises 

he political payoff on these 
hanges. The law compels jug- 
;ling the 435 House seats after 
very 10-year nose count, to re- 
lect changes In the relative 
tatus of the states.
Unofficial estimates of the 

lensus Bureau make plain a 
triking «witch lies ahead this 
¡me. Two national magazines, 
urvey and the U. 8. News, 
ecently have devoted attention 
j  the impending shift.
The big reason for their in- 

.»rest is that gains in House 
eats mean gains in a state s 
Iectoral votes, which are the 
um Of House and Senate rep- 
esentAtion. Electoral votes meas- 
re a state's weight at the bal- 
it bo* In presidential elections 
California, newly admitted

PAGE • Pampa News, SI. IN S

Fair Enough - Pegler
By WESTBROOK PEOIJEK i practices the same s y s t e m
____  (Copyright, 1949) through “ administrators”  appoint-

NEW  YORK — In stating hla led by Dan Tobin, the president, 
own views on labor or union The Ca penters' Union does the
problems and, I  take it, the views 
of the Crown Heights School of 
Catholic Workmen, of which he 
is director, the Rev. William J, 
Smith, 8. J., wrote:

“ Our position
in general, 
that the trade 
unions, In spite 
of certain abus
es, are a benefi
cial and a neces
sary means to 
gain for the 
workers' ends to 
which they are 
rightfully entitled 

. . .  Nine out of ten people who 
read Mr. Pegler regularly are not 
merely anti-racketeer. They are 
anti-union.”

I  think Pegler as a personality 
is unimportant in the questions 
whether unions are more bad 
than good and whether the na
tion as a sovereignty should put 
up with them further. Persons 
who agree with me rush to de
fend me by saying that I am 
not anti-union but only anti
racketeer and anti-Communist 
em sorry to let them down, but 
they are mistaken. I am anti
union. The distinction I some 
times make is that I am pro
labor but anti-racketeer and anti
union.

Our union movement is anti 
labor. It Is incorrigible and in
herently hostile to all of us. It 
hurts the workers first a n d  
worst because they are in the 
front rank of conflict. T  h
proposition could be as easily 
maintained by anyone else who 
brought knowledge, experience 
and firmness to the debate. It 
is not Peglerism merely because 
I state and maintain it 

We need no more Congression
al committee investigations t o 
prove the basic fact that our 
union movement is composed al 
most entirely of dictatorships and 
rotten-borough political systems. 
A review of the ages and terms 
of the union bosses, many of 
whom have been presidents of 
great aggregations of subjects for 
forty, thirty or twenty years

>e “ ioToOo‘,000 "p^piatiJn 'rlaHH aT  "hould Indicate to any intelligent 
>ady occupied by New York American that there is something 
nd Pennsylvania, is expected to
ick up seven House seats 

new post-census total of so 
id  an electoral count of 32. 
Oregon and Washington now 
and low in the electoral vote 
rale, with four and six, re
flectively. But each state figures 
i add at least one in 1950.
his would give them a com- 
med 18 votes for the pres- 
ency.
The three Pacific states to- 
;ther then would have 48 votes 
sizable chunk of power to cast 

-ound, particularly in a tight 
ection. After the 1930 census, 
a ir total was Just 35.
What does this mean?
For one thing, -,the Far West's 
»in will be offset by losses 

tha South and East. Nine 
mthem states will each drop 
is electoral vote. New York's 
pbable loss is two and Penn- 
Ivanla ’a one. And Colorado will 
.11 from four to three votes. 
FatterUng the Far West's elec- 
ral vote total at the expense 

other regions clearly will 
rce politicians to turn more 
equantly to the West for pres- 
ential and vice presidential can- 
dates. They will want men 
ho can command those 48 Pa- 
fic votes.
The Republicans' 1948 choice 

Gov. Earl Warren of Cali- 
rnla was an early recognition 

tha New Look in politics.
The westward migration took 
tlliona from their former voting 
sidences. How many were Dem- 
rats and how many Republi
cs? No one really knows. 
Democrats say most of the 
igranta went from states al- 
ady safely Democratic, like 
ose nine Southern atates. They 
y these voters, added to exist 
g strong Democratic elements 
the Far West, will help to land 

at region in their column In 
ture balloting.
Republicans reply that Negroes 
Iked large among the westward

wrong with the election machin
ery of unionism. This is not 
necessarily proof of the wrong. 
A good man could be elected 
again and again by the rank and 
file in their own self-interest. 
But the facts prove that t h e  
rank and file have no influential 
voice. If ballots are cast at all, 
it Is the subjects who are voted 
by the bosses, equivalent to the 
ward bosses of the worst met
ropolitan machines, not the peo
ple who vote the ballots.

In many cases, there Is no 
pretense of popular rule through 
elections. John L. Lewis, one of 
the great powers of unionism, 
doesn't even bother to deny that 
he “ votes”  a majority of the 
districts of the United M i n e  
Workers in all executive deci 
sions through his control of two- 
thirds of the districts by ap
pointive satraps. He boldly matn- 
tains.that a district boss Is not 
necessarily more intelligent o r 
honest by reason of his having 
been elected by the miners In 
a secret ballot than others are 
who were appointed by him to 
replace rebellious elected leaders.

He has a point there, but his 
appointed officer will be a pup
pet. This is common practice in 
our unionism. It is a practice so 
rotten that no intelligent b e- 
liever in Elective government can 
defend it. The Teamsters' Union

migrants who came out of t 
South, and that they are n 
likely to vote Democratic.

They argue further that If 
Democrats were heavily repre 
sented among those who left 
populous New York and Pennayl 
vania, the effect will be to 
strengthen the GOP In those im 
portent states.

Whatever the political outcome 
of this notable upheaval, It Is 
apparent that our president 
makers will have a lot more on 
their minds In 1952 than simply 
what shade of make-up to wear 
for the television cameras.

same. So do tha Hod carriers' and 
Operating Engineers' Unions.

It is standard practice. Even If 
It were only a technical pos
sibility under an unforeseen de
fect in the union laws. It would 
be a great evil, lest some tyrant 
discover it and take advantage of 
it. But It Is not a mere theoret
ical possibility. It Is a familiar 
condition and yet every proposal 
to plug the hole has been re
sisted by the very men, t h e  
union bosses, who should b e 
quick and zealous to correct it 
If they really had any affection 
for "labor.”

Some unions, when they do 
hold their "national conventions” 
every four, five, eight, ten or 
81 years, vote through “ dele
gates”  representing masses o f  
subjects back home. These con
ventions are usually drunken or
gies. Dissolute racketeers, young 
and old, bring their "secretaries" 
at the expense of the rank and 
file, never bothering to Itemize 
their expense accounts, and swill 
and wallow In gaudy hotsls, nigtu 
clubs and gambling houses. The 
ruling crooks have absolute power 
to appoint the committees o n 
credentials and resolutions. The 
committee on credentials U a 
tight little clique of goons who 
reject rebellious delegates a n d  
recognize their own k i n d  of 
rogues as the true representa
tives of the rank and file.

Whenever the dictators on top 
need that power, there It Is and 
that is one of many reasons why 
Pegler is anti-union. The com 
mittee on resolutions throttles 
every proposal which any mav
erick delegation may try to pre
sent contrary to the corrupt in
terests of the gang In power.

It may be a proposal to hold 
annual conventions, to restrict the 
uses of union money by t h e  
bosses, to suspend the salaries of 
these parasites during s t r i k e s  
when the rank and file receive 
nc pay, to hold supervised elec
tions by secret ballot or to forbid 
'the appropriation of union money 
for politics in any guise including 
the guise of "educational proj
ects.”  This would forbid the 
likes of the great g i f t s  of 
$250,000 to Israel and $250,000 
to some political project in Italy 
which were put through t h e  
Ladies Garment Workers Union 
at the expense of workers who 
were not given a -free voice. The 
gift to the Italian projects was 

political stroke for Luigi An- 
tonini, who controls the Italian- 
Amerlcan element o f this union 
membership. The unton h e r e  
served Dublnsky and Antonlnt, 
not the rank and file.

There never was a time in 
our country when free m e n's 
rights were as arrogantly ridden 
down as they are today b y 
unions. The Musicians’ Union 
fined men last year for earning 
more money than the union bosses 
es thought they had a right to 
earn. A painter from California 
may be denied the right to work 
in an Eastern city, even though 
he is a paid-up, loyal union man, 
unless he bribes the union boss 
in the Eastern city. Business 
agents can call men off their 
jobs without a strike vote and 
this, too, has been common prac
tice. It has been the practice of 
racketeers shaking down employ
ers who would lose money on 
contracts If their undertakings 
were delayed. It has been the 
practice of Communists bent on 
frustrating the national defense 
of the United States.

The Hitlerian " ja ”  ("y e s ” ) bal
lot is standard in union “ elec
tions”  of unopposed tyrants.

These are typical, fam iliar evils 
Inherent In unionism and I have 
not even considered any of the 
deeper wrongs Inflicted on the 
whole people In the Interest of 
union bosses and politicians who 
court them.

f! Wanno

SWEAT ANR TAXES 
'Taxes are paid la tba sweat of 

•very man who labors because they 
tro a ourden oo production aad 
are paid through production. Our 
workers may never see a tax bill, 
but they pay. They pay in 
lions from wag**. Increased cost 
of what they buy, or la broad un- 
ployment throughout the land.” 
That statement is Just as tras now 
u  it was in 1932 when Franklin 
D. Roosevelt said i t  

Today, there is even better rea
son for applying that philosophy. 
The ‘‘rackless extravagance” that 
so alarmed Mr. Roosevelt in 1932 
was like Junior's allowance, com
pared with federal spending to
day. Then, the government was 
spending about $4 billion tnnually. 
Now, the federal payroll alone Is 
|7 billion. The two-million-odd 
federal employes are costing tax
payers nserly twice the amount of 
the entire budget of only 17 yean 
ago.
INTO THE Rim

It is unfortunate that moat ef 
us are unable to think in terms 
9f millions and billions. But per
haps this year's proposed budget 
of |42 Billions can be understood 
If it is pointed out that it is more 
than was spent during five of the 
most spendthrift years of the 
Thirties: 1835-39. Expenditures of 
the federal government will there
fore total more than 31400 for a 
family of live, on a per capita 
basin That is far and away too 
much, and it is soaring higher.

Despite the fact that federal, 
state, and local taxes are taking 
25 per cent of the nation's Income, 
latest reports show that the federal 
government is spending more thsn 
it is collecting. Deficits are be
ginning to show up. And unless 
something U done, the government 
will keep on going "Into the red" 
a few billions more each year.

Mobeetie

National W h ir lig ig
news behind the news

By RAY TUCKEB
WASHINGTON — Neither J. 

Edgar Hoover nor Carl Vinaon’s 
Armed Services Committee will 
have to make any investigation 
to find the aource of the ugly 
charges that National Defense 
Secretary Louis A. Johnson fa
vors the B-38 bomber because it 
Is made by a firm with which 
he was connected before he en
tered the cabinet.

___  . ___  The secretary's friends attrib-
That is exceedingly dangerous busl-1 ute the allegations to a long-time 
nest. Deficits 4vill never make It feud between Mr. Johnson and

Representative

It is not anti-social to oppose 
unions. The unions '  themselves
have frankly admitted, even had 
the effrontery to appeal to people 
for sympathy on the ground that 
they cannot exist as pro-social 
forces. They cannot exist without 
coercion and Impositions which 
are contrary to morals and 
freedom.

U lo*e-Ip*.......... by llpton Close
You don't I because they would never beiVASHINGTON

?  , î °  *?U ,the a'i* rRK* . man I *ble to organize Chinese industry it tha foreign policy of h is1
comment doesn't make sense. an<1 ,inanca' ar* now ‘ “ “ " l  ua 
it nothing has ever qu 1 t e | *¡]at that Is necessary for
ualed the contradictions a n d
surdity of our doings in China. 
Yhlle we were spending bll- 
ns under the Marshall plan 

Europe to keep back the tide 
communism, t h e Marshall 

in of “ do nothing for China” 
s preparing the way for the 
mmunist machine to roll from 
mchuria to Siam.
(Tie smart boys In our State 
partmant comforted us o v e r  
* lives and money we had 
lit In trying to p. r e s e rve 
tna’a independence during our 
1 years of “ Open Door” policy 

telling us that China is so 
i down and bled out anyhow 
4 it has no value commercial- 
They quieted our fears of the 

iwth Of a hostile China by 
lng ua that the Communists 
uld be unable to develop any 
uatry or trade or organized 
ength or order In China, 
lut to the liberal. Pink and 
nmla, nothing succeeds like 
ding the public along. Step 
atep you make a fool of your 
'eminent and lta citizens—In 
interests of Communist world 

•remacy.
0 now, we have already en- 
td the stage where Commu- 
; lovers and apologize™ and

8tata Department p o l i c y -  
k en  are telling us thst the 
i f  to do Is to play ball with 
nmuniat China — supply her 
x «  for employment of the 
fa aotton milling proletariat,
, •  little later. Iron and steel. 

Of course, as aoon as we
1 adjust ourselves to It, some 
» loans. The boys who Just

through telling ua that we 
dn’t fear China so long as 

here in control

the Chinese Communist govern
ment to make a success Is a 
little help In raw materials and 
loans. It does seem very neces
sary for us to put up gold to 
back Chinese Communist c u r- 
rency, If It Is going to be worth 
any more than the worthless 
money of the defeated national
ists. We are not told just why 
we should put money b e h i n d  
Chinese Communist money when 
we have failed to put gold be
hind bur own paper dollar, but 
the reason from the standpoint 
of our “ liberal thinkers”  is evi
dently that putting gold behind 
C h i n e s e  Communist currency 
helps communism and refraining 
from putting gold behind t h e  
American dollar also help Com
munists.

Most interesting are the gyra
tions of British official policy 
under Ua socialist government. 
British socialists used to ridicule 
and condemn the opportunism of 
the old empire policy maken. 
But never before has that once 
proud nation adopted such a 
lickspittle attitude, aa in th e 
caae of the Chinese Communists. 
The arrest of one British subject 
in a Chinese port or the inter
ference of a British o p i u m  
trader or salt tax collector used 
to be adequate reason for the 
blowing to limbo by British 
gunboats of a dozen Chinese 
cities and the imposition of a 
hugh indemnity. But a f e w  
weeks ago Chinese Communist 
batteries shot into several British 
gunboats, killing and wounding 
many English sailors, and rudely 
refused even to permit rescue of 
men or ships "Die once omnip
otent British, In the face o f this

treatment ere now a c t u a l l y  
bringing pressure to bear on the 
United States to Join them In 
giving the Chinese Communists 
a trade treaty. I  am reliably 
Informed that the British them
selves are willing to make such 
a treaty, without satisfaction for 
the insult and d a m a g e  done 
them, but Chinese Communists, 
using the British as bait, so to 
speak. Insist that they bring the 
United States in as well. Britain 
wants the business!

The white man long s i n c e  
lost face in the Orient; then he 
lost his pants; now he g e t s  
down on his bare knees!

One who knows our foreign 
crowd can have not the slightest 
doubt In the world that our 
State Department will go right 
along and build up Communi-tt 
China, at the expense of the 
American taxpayer, unleaa pop
ular Indignation, e x p r e s s e d  
through Congress, stop It. Owen 
Lattinore, father — or better 
put “ mother" _  of our China 
policy, tells ua what to do, In 
his nice, timely, new book, called 
“ The Situation In Asia” !

Its only a few weeks since 
Spain wanted to buy some of 
our excess cotton, to start its 
mills and cloths Its half-naked 
people. So Franco tried to get 
into the United Nations—which 
Is the opening wedge to get 
American credit • and good, Ni 
Deal, Senator Connally, of Texas,

possible to cut down the hugh na 
tional debt, that Kangs so heavily 
over the nation's whole financial 
structure.
NOT ALL WAR COSTS 

Why do these deficits show ud. 
regardless of the i,.„. o.
taxes? That's a good question, for 
a person might think that with 
times so good and taxes so heavy, 
the government ought to be able 
to stay out of the red. In the first 
place, 75 per cent of our spending 
is now going for foreign aid, de
fense, and cost arising from wars. 
If we can find the way to peace, 
these expenditures will drop sharp
ly. That must be done. But that's 
no excuse for not paring down the 
other expenditures.

In the second place, that other 
25 per cent or less of the national 
budget Is looking for every chance 
to expand, regardless of any poi- 
iible drop in other types of ex
penditures. There are those who 
disarmingly ask: What hope is 
there to trim spending, when 75 
per cent is for necessary aid .to  
(oreign countries and other neew- 
mry war costs? They imply that 
attempts to cut down other spend
ing would bring no relief to the 
nation’s distressing financial bur
den
WOULD SHIFT SPENDING 

I f  there la any drop In ependlng 
for European reconstruction and 
for defense, as peace comes, the 
only right thing to do would be to 
reduce the national debt and low
er taxes to individuals and to busi
ness. Instead, however, our gov
ernment It apparently planning to 
keep the budget figures high, by 
increasing our spending at horns 
for various purposes A  glance at 
bills already Introduced will prove 
this: federal aid, health insurance, 
security programs, etc.

We must, then, reduce federal 
expenditures. Economy-minded ob
servers In Washington say that a 
10 per cent cut in every budget 
item would not Impair th* essen
tial functions of the government. 
With a reduced budget, tax In
creases will not be necessary and 
reductions would soon be In order. 
Taxes, as Mr. Roosevelt so well 
said, are a levy on the sweat of 
every man who works. With all un
necessary government spending 
eliminated, everybody's standard of 
living will bs bettor.

I  do not believe In distinctions 
between the sexes either in their 
privileges and opportunities nor 
in their duties, x 
—Rep. Frances Bolton (R ) of 

Ohio, advocating selective serv
ice for women.

MOP8Y Gladys Parlu>>

BIT l XXD ADU, V0U SHOULDN'T 
0t*SH0 ON IT CNTIRTIV'

QUICKIES K m  Reynolds

got hie opposite member Vanden- 
berg, of M ich igan " to Join him
In coming out for lifting the 
stigma off Spain.

But our S t a t e  Department 
would have none o f the wicked
ness of making Franco respect
able, to  he could get c o t t o n .  
Cotton to Communist China, la 
of course, an entirely different 
matter I

James E. Van 
Zandt of Penn- 
aylvania, w h o  
fln t  linked the 
B-36 order with 
the West Virgin
ian’s former Con
solidated Vultee 
association on the 
f l o o r  of the 
House.

But the man 
providing t h e  

material for the indictment, ac 
cording to National D e f e n s e  
spokesmen, Is Frank A. Hecht 
a Chicago Investment banker and 
head of the Navy League.

Behind the scenes are certain 
oil interests, who fear that Mr. 
Johnson will not look after their 
Middle East Investments as care 
fully as some of hla predecessors 
in the Roosevelt administration 
did. They do not like President 
Truman’s pro-Palestine policy be
cause they think It may per
petuate disturbances In the vital 
areas where they enjoy conces
sions from Arabian rulers.

D ISLIKE — ■ Although tha John- 
son-Van Zandt-Hecht fight is dis
tinctly an Air-Navy quarrel, ex- 
Navy Officer Van Zandt h a s  
personal reasons for dislike of 
the Secretory o f National De- 
fense. •

When President R  o o a e v  e 11 
launched hla economy program In 
1933, which provided for cuts In 
veterans' pensions and a l l o w -  
ances, Mr. Johnson was national 
commander of the American Le
gion, and Representative V a n  
Zandt headed the Veterans of For
eign Wars.

National Commander Johnson 
was agreeable to moderate reduc
tions, although he wanted them 
to be temporary, but Mr. Van 
Zandt headed the opposition to 
any economy in this field. -In 
fact, he demanded an extansion 
of benefits.

The two frequently clashed at 
White House talks and before 
Congressional oommitteea. It la 
generally believed that Mr. John
son’s attitude then was partially 
responsible for his 1937 appoint
ment as assistant secretary of 
war, and Indirectly, for h la  
latest promotion.

RESOLUTIONS — But Mr. Hecht 
of the Navy League Is h e l d  
responsible for the c u r r e nt 
charges against Secretary Johnson 
and A ir Secretary Symington. 
The League has flooded Capitol 
Hill with resolutions denouncing 
the scrapping of the supercarrier, 
the aggrandizement of the Air 
Force and talk of merging the 
Marines with the regular Naval 
forces.

Secretary Johnson has not an
swered publicly the B-38-Vultee 
charges because he wants them 
blown up to balloon size before 
he tells his side of the story 
to Mr. Vinson’s committee. Hla 
reply, however, will be a dev
astating refutation.

and to become one of his man
agers. According to this version, 
Secretory Early got him on the 
phone, told him to “ keep your 
shirt on,”  and prevented him 
from turning Republican.

It never happened, according to 
“ Steve.”  He got Mr. Johnson 
on the phone at Hamilton Field, 
California, and found that the 
West Virginian was heading for 
the Bohemian Grove carnival and 
a needed rest

“ Steve,”  said Louis over the 
phone, “ you know that I  am too 
good a Democrat and too loyal a 
soldier to even think o f quitting 
the party. Give FDR m y love.

Few  years ago, “ Stovfe”  came 
across the Berryman original In 
his attic, and sent It to Mr. 
Johnson aa a Christmas present.

MOBEETIE —(Spedai)— Ver
si C. Willard to visiting to 

the E. L. Willard home at Well 
ingtoo.

has returnedB. D. L e s t e r  
home after 
operation at the Groom hospital.

Mia. Fay Hudson to a patient 
to the Wheeler hospital.

Mrs. W. W. Graham and eon 
are visiting relatives at Kress.

Mra. J. 1. Reynolds spent Aim- 
day to Abilene.

l f r .  and Mra. BUI Giles of 
L e f o r s  visited to the Ji 
Tschirhart home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mc
Pherson of L e frn  were Tuesday 
dinner guests to the Jno. Tactor 
hart home.

W. C. Hogan and son, Glen, 
visited his mother at Bridgeport, 
Okla., last weekend.

Bonnie Prock of Amarillo re
cently visited Her sister, Mra. 
Calvin Hogan, and family.

— —  , a ..
Edith St. John antartatoed i  

group of her friends with i  
lawn party Monday night. Those 
present were: Maurea Godwin, 
Madge Patteraon, VonDell Wal 
lace, Virginia Greenhouse, Levada 
Hogan, Bill Godwin, H o r a c e  
Trimble, Kenneth Levitt, Happy 
Martin, Doyle Greenhouse, Ray 
Johnson, Walter Lee Craddock, 
Walter Pond, Chester Reams, and 
Joe Fred Leonard.

DESERTIONS — Although a gen
eral revolution In such a police 
state as Stalin maintains to a 
practical impossibility (tanks and 
machine guns at every street 
corner, planes overhead, and a 
government apy to every fam
ily ), military and civilian morale 
inside Russia and the satellite 
countries to extremely low.

There have been 500,000 deser
tions from the Red Army, in
cluding officers and p r i v a t e s ,  
since the end of the war, ac
cording to a high-placed member 
of our Joint chiefs of staff. He 
said I  could use tos name to 
telling the anecdote he recently 
related before a small group at 
a Pentagon session, but I  think 
it would be unfair to him. Here 
it to:

WHY — Three dogs—a British 
bull, a French poodle, and a 
Russian wolfhound — met to 
Parto, and fell Into conversation.

The British bull said t h a t  
things were pretty tough under 
the Attlee-Bevin austerity pro
gram. There were "stlU plenty 
of trees,”  but they got a small 
piece of beef only once a week.

The poodle said that conditions 
were even worse In Paris, ex
plaining that the Marshall Plan 
made no provision for dogfood. 
The Russian canine lorded It over 
them with the remark that he 
ate beef and other doggish 
goodies every day.

"Then why,”  asked the Franco- 
Britlsh delegation to this min
isterial conference, "d id  you 
sneak out to Parto, if things are 
so good at home?”  ‘

•Well," replied the Russian 
dog. ” a guy likes a chance to 
bark once to a while.”

Grand Coulee on the Columbia 
River to the world’s largest con
crete dam.

Grand Coulee Dam on t h e  
Columbia river attracted 300,000 
visitors last year.

Visitors, in the home of Mrs. 
F. P. Hears Tuesday night were: 
Mrs. R. L. Gordon and Mias 
Alice Goirton of Pampa, Mrs. 
W. R. Robinson of Port Arthur, 
and Mrs. W. M. Craven and 
Mrs. W. R. Ewing of Pampa.

Neva Joy Willard of Welling
ton visited several days recently 
with Belle Willard.

Mra. J. H. Scribner to rial ting 
her mother in Plain view.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack B a r t o n  
are the parents of a son born 
June 14. .

Mr. and Mra. E. L. Hogan of 
Pam pa spent Uie weekend with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W, C. 
Hogan.

Mias LaRue Flanagan visited 
her parents recently and attend
ed the wedding of ̂ a  collage 
friend -at Skellytown J u n e  12. 
She to a student at TCU in 
Fort Worth.

Mr. and H n . Bennie Barton 
are the parents of a  son bom 
June 14.

\
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davis and 

son of Pecos. Tex., are visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R . J. 
Johnston and family.

Gracie Savs
By GRACIE ALLEN

I ’m not sure if lobsters vote 
or not, but their housing prob
lems are certainly getting a lot 
of attention out here In Cali
fornia. It seems that baby lob
sters were getting eaten up by 
sea baas because they had no 
place to live, so the stmts bought 
a lot of concrete ttlea to be 
tossed overboard to thj lobsters.

The theory to that smart lob
sters have enough sense to build 
their own houses, and t h a  
stupid ones can at least crawl 
into the holes. in the tiles and 
hide.

J'm not presuming to advise 
the lobeters, but this to the way 
we handled it In the Allen 
fam ily : the stupid Allans, who 
couldn’t get s  Job, moved In 
with the smart Allens; so the 
smart Aliens had to go out and 
work while the stupid Allens 
stayed home and took It easy, 
Which proves thst whether you're 
human or lobster, It’s usually 
lucky to be bom stupid.

with her brothers. Olito « t  
read and Frank ot Clarendon 
attended the old eettler'e 
in Alarne ed tost Sunday.

Mra. Laster Campbell 
daughter, Chris, returned ; 
after spending the week) 
Memphis with relatives.

a a * fee

Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
are the parents o ( a  ■  
June U  in the Groom  :

Miss Es mestine Dickinson visit
ed her parents, Mr. and Mra.R.T, 
Dickinson, tost week belar* re
turning to the summer session at 
T8CW at Denton.

Mrs. BUI Far returnedFerguson n| 
Sunday from Wichita Falls, 
she accompained her mothtr, Mr*. 
Dan Alexander. Mrs. Alexander, 
who has been suffering from a  
heart ailment, to under treatment 
by a heart specialist at Wichita 
Falls.

Mrs. W. H. Foster and daughter
of Houston art visiting bar 
parents, Mr. and Mra. Evan
Sitter.

Mrs. T. A. Landers was taken 
to Northwest Texas Hospital tat 
Amarillo Wednesday for treat-

Mr. and Mrs. C. Drum and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Spear of 
Laksvlsw visitad Sunday with tha 
Rev. and Mrs. Clayton Day.

Bob Lynch ot Tucumcari, N.M., 
to reported in serious condition in 
|an Albuquerque hospital, where 
he recently underwent an opera- 
Ition. Ha to a former resident of 
McLean and to tha father of Mrs.
I Shannon Barker of McLean. -

Mrs. Roger Powers visits* in 
Wichita Falla several days last
weak.

Mrs. W. A. Gaines ot Ardmore,
Okie., has moved hack to McLeaa 
to make her home. Her daughter, 
Mias Frankie Tucker, to visiting 
In Houston with her father an* 
sister and other relatives.

Mr;Mr. and Mrs. Lets 
returned home Saturday from .a  
two-week vacation on th « Pacifie 
Coast. They were accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Dsn SmaUwood eg 
Dallas. !'• !

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dotwlaa 
and children of Santo Fs, N.H., 
visited in the Stratton horns last 
week. They were enroute to East 
Texas for a visit before moving 
to Bakersfield. Calif. ,7 T

'/ i

Paul Ptoraon of Lea Angelas, 
Calif., visited friends In McLean 
thla week. The Piersons plan to 
move eoon to Arteala. N.M.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Black and 
n. Bob, Jr., were in Ahum » 

Sunday and ware accompanied 
home by Jan Black, who has bash
visiting friends and at
Methodist youth

ittendlng a  
bly In AM-

L . « . » '1

Bob Sanders to reportad slowly 
recuperating at his home. Recent 
visitors were Mr. and Mrs. BUho 
B. Sanders of Perryton and J*dk 
Sanders of Borger. - - • •

Songbird
Answ er to  Previous PutzJs

“ Tato abeto

CARTOON — A  Washington Star 
cartoon by famous “ C liff”  Berry
man. w h o  immortalized the 

Teddy B ear" during the first 
RoossvsK’s administration, ex
plains why Secretary J o h n s o n  
and Undersecretary "S teve”  Early 
are such good pals.

It also refutes the report of a 
certain columnist that Mr. John
son aver thought of consorting 
with Wendell Willkle In 1946 

cause of resentment that the 
promised post of secratary of 
war fell to Henry L. Stimson 
Instead of to him.

The cartoon pictures Franklin 
D. Roosevelt sitting at a Whits 
House window with binoculars in 
his hands, and alongside h 1 m 
stands “ Stave.”  A  figure labelled 
Louts Johnson (the cartoon ap
peared a few daya after the 
Stimson sppointmail) to pesai 
over a distant hill, with 1 
destination given aa Colorado 
Springs. It was there thst Mr. 
Willkle mapped out hto cam
paign pinna after hto nomination 
at Philadelphia.

Warn A *s !”
News

LOVE — Imaginative stories have 
it that Mr. Johnson was on hto 
way to consult with Mr. WUlkto,

HORIZONTAL 
1 Depicts* 
songbird 

• It somstlmss 
to— —

It Interstices 
14 Mistrsat 
13 Membranous 

pouch
18 Drees fabric 
It Consumed 
18 Writing fluid 
to Snow vehicles it  Moró 
t l Chart profound

3 Part of body 
«Preposition 
8 Misfortunes 
8 Fasten
7 Inheritance 

unit
8 Tins
8 Bachelor ot 

Arts (ah.)
10 Pacific Island , ,  n*_u,  of
11 Landed tt Genus of

property

tt Nickel 
(symbol) 

tt Tellurium 
(symbol) 

t4 Certain 
27 State 
20 Central 
10 French 
t l Giant king of

17 Editor (at).) 
33 Tumult 
20 Rim 
27 Fish sauce 
23 Disapprove

34 Mexican 
shawl

33 Entertains 
37 Accustomed
41 Germinated 

grain
42 Brain passage

41 Senior (sb.‘)
44 Covers
45 Encourage 
40 Platésu 
47 Revise
82 Early English 

(ab.)
84 ~

(ab)

22 Orerie letter 
34 Cloy 
38 Pine fruit 
38 Type measurs I 
St In (prefix)
40 Liquor 
42 Moham-

47 Australian

40 Man’s name
♦9 Family
80 Dung beetle
81 West Indies 

mount e
S3 Ordain 
58 Natural fat 
8« Basra 

VERTICAL 
1 Container*
3 Atom bomb

nr

Success Secrets
r r s

While the prophets of 
saying that a big de
around the corner, 
bound to take a

or later — it toi 
refreshing to find j 
lomeone who has 
a little different ] 
item on things.

Georgs Fried- ; 
land, president of 
Food Fair Storse,
Inc., says that the, 
b 1 g problem in 
h i*  butintts is* 
that there are so many i 
Usa that no on# will aver 
to cash In on all ef them.

Food Fhlr Stores (100 o f them 
at präsent) have made money 
try year since the chain storte*

1 •

in the year 1821. The average W fr
»me of business per store la . ^
one and a half million dollars an
nually.

The sucoeee of thsee stores to 
due to two factors. One ii the 
courage of the management, based 
upon a belief In America, to go 
forward and not be stymied by 
long-faced predictions ol "bed 
business" Just around the comer. 
The other secret Is smart marchan-

AU fruits and vegetable! age 
washed before they are displayed. 
The stores are cheerful, pleasant 
placet to trade. Some of them are 
air-conditioned. All are kept spot- 
taariy clean. Walls are pastel. At 
the meat counters the meet Is cut, 
then wrapped la cellophane, with 
the price marked on eacn package 
—thus bringing self-service even 
to the meat department 

A  Food Fair Store costs between 
8180.000 and 3300,000 to build. 
Frtedtend shows his courage and 
his faith by continuing to expend. 
The people who say tt costs toe 
much to build today would have 
•aid the same thing when con
struction costs were lew.’* he says. 
TTioee who am going forward to
day am the same ones who hava. 
always gone forward."

marketed In a comparatively new 
pnekage, but when the new 

»pping to peeled odf, I  have 
very real feeling that, how

ever succulent the Slices, it to 
tt»8 eame old boloma. *
-ten- Paul H Douglas (D) 
nitoote. referring to the Ari 
O rti Functions tÆ à

f
>



Have June in January
It*U b« June in January for ----- -—  - .... . ■■

Texas 4-H families when it comes mm
to eating fruits and vegetables |C r  f j
next winter. Girls enrolled in the e ^ e  mm
IMS National 4-H Canning Achieve- JJgO Q n Your ] 
ment Program have learned to 
estimate family needs, and have ruasoAY, a  P i 
their food preservation plans pretty * ? ? Z * l ^ y h iL .AIUi 
well worke dout. They are doing 4:jo—News, Cart U ' 
a lot to top last year’s national h i Neishtwr.
output of 17 mlUlton quarts canned ? . S ® 1*“ " 0“ - 
by 4-H Club girls. l

In addition to providing health- J i
ful, nutritious dishes for daily S:Jfc™*w».H*irt*L.l» 
meals, the canning project cuts 4:4:,—8porta, Ken Pi 
food costs considerably. Most of n
the produce, meat and poultry 7 :10—official Detect! 
canned is raised on the home farm. „ .. UBS 
The girls are aware of the im- „ o<v—Uel.rlel Heettei 
pqrtance of fruits and vegetables 8 15—Innide of Sport« 

winter diet and see to it Jroj
that there’s a plentiful variety »-to—Mutual Nawarei 

1 served at the family table. To ex- *¡45—Concert Noteb« 
hibit prtse Jars of sparking jeUiea, o "h « t¥

. cool green pickles and bright 10:.15—News. MBS 

. colored vegetables is the ambition } }  -m  Mow»* m b s **1* 
: of every girl. u  oo—sisn Off

Records are kept of amount. w s d m . s¿ I T *
I kind and value of canned products, .
: giving Texas 4-H’ers an oppor- Lso-u iw n Patrol.

tunity to qualify for merit awards 6:00—News.
I in the program provided by the k j o Z c S r i t ^ l t o r .

Kerr Glass Manufacturing corpor- 7:00—Farm Fair 
1 ation. Betty Blackerby, White- 7 :i»-Sports New. _

urniivlit tMaa 1J, 7 n< n . L a _ ,  7 ,|tl“ r,S01lll Ol til® I  1. wrignt, was the 1948 state Cham- 7:S0->N*w*. John He
t ¿ton, winning a trip to the National 7:4ft—MuhIc 

4-H Club Congress in Chicago. She T o t i  w ik
. also won the Grayson County t:3o—Bob Poftie. Mni 
■ medal of honor. Other county win- —New*

i l i a » *  • x~v_—: 0 p  i i r t a l  , - i i  a a _  l iC t ld T i  O l f t  C l! ners were. Doris Kudolph, Atas* 9:1S—TIiyoa Quarter 
cosa; Lucille Wilhelm, Bastrop; 9:30-—Vtigrtl Mott 
Charlotte, Hinshaw. Carson; Ca- .*:«¿“ 21!iin t 'X ra a - 
lista Heck, Castro; Patsy Baas, m-is—v'l, torVlndlahr 
Delta; Mildred Williamson, Har- ¡«:3 «-A s»in .t theSto 
ria; Elaine Schonefield, Kleberg; { { lu Z S iu  Smith si 
Louise Garrett, Liberty; Mona li:So— News, J. L. Hv 
Goodpasture, Lubbock; Winnell !
Hall, Marlon; Loretta Davis. Mon- ljijt-N V w i” Oart LI 
tague; Sally Fitzgerald, Nacogdo- 12:so—j. c. nnnlel» 8 
ches: Jane Btlicek Wharton; ^ M ^ i n r  M  
Mary Joe Stevens, Wood. l:lo—«ay  it With M

1 The Cooperative Extension Se»v- J ^ L u n c K o n  at*S 
> ice supervises the activity. -------

McLean Shul
Me LEAN — (Special —

city library has received the i 
ceiling projector for bedridden 
tisnts that was bought reoe 
by the McLean Red Croae chap 

The machine will be toe 
through the library to those ■ 
need it. It projects microfilm i 
e room celling so that bedrid 
persona can read convenient] 

Forty-seven books of pop 
fiction, cornice, and nonfiction 
microfilm ware reoeived with

Mrs. Lady Bryant, HI 
will have charge of lend
projector.

C O M P L E T E  
. S T O C K S

Copper TubingDDT I t O P i  ARM Y WORMS—Hundreds o f acres of late bearded wheat In Southweet Kansas have 
keen turned Into beardless wheat by millions of arm y worms. The worms have eaten Into and se
verely damaged the kernels of wheat. During th e day. the worms crawl Into the bottom at the 
wheat stalks and take refuge from the heat naa r the roots. During the night they crawl to the 
tap and feed on the heads of grain. A 51 percent MU was reported by the heavy aerial application 
o f 50 percent solution of DDT.' (N EA  Telephoto) ____________________________________

and Fittings
Fractional H. P. 

V-Belts 
and Shires

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

MOVING UP
LOB ANGELE8 — P i t c h e r  

Wally Hood end Outfielder Hank 
Workmen, with Newark; O u t 
fielder Gall Henley, Minneapolis, 
and Pitcher Tom Kipp. In  n 
Diego, ere members of Southern 
California's IMS NCAA c h a m 
pions who havs won r e g u l a r  
berths In Trtpla A baseball.

'Protect Your W heat/ Advises 
Keat Seder, Wheat Director

Don’t breathe It end don’t get It 
on your skin or clothing.

“ Check Each Month — Farm- 
stored grain should be checked 
periodically at least once a month 
for temperature and Insects. Tape

Keat Soder, director of the Tex- 
aa-Oklahoma Wheat Improvement 
program, In the July issue of 
Progressive Farmer, tells how 
formers ahould protect their wheat.

“ Good Housekeeping — Job No. 
1. Remove end feed or bury all 
old grain, both that Inside and 
outside bins, from drivsways, and 
from under bln itself. This old 
grain la the source of much In
sect Infestation.

MUTUAL AFFILIATE 
TONIGHT ON NITW ONKI

NBC—6 Bill Lawrence Sup
Club: 7:30 Alan Young: 3:30 Kir 
Men; 9.30 A Life In Your Hand«.

CHS—7 Mystery Theater: 7:30 
mid Mr». North: 3 We the Peoi 
8:30 Strike It Rich: 9:30 Care 
Cavailero.

ABC—6:80 Counter Spy: 7:10 To 
Meeting “ New llent T«aw” : 8:66 I 
Miuinin entertains; 9:30 I i ’a In 
Family.

av« tvu i| rv iw vu iv  SMI4S um vvm i - * r  | " ---------O -” **0 * “ "O “  ‘ ■•g
a good thermometer to a rod and gram on his ranch. When c 
leave It In the center of the grain. P>eted, the dams will take car 
Maks a grain probe or sampler "lost of the run-off water and 
from a length of pipe, a washer, allow the bottom of the draw 
aqd a piece of wire. Sift the »rein  heal over with grass, 
for signs of Insects or refuse. They Hugh Parsell has compl 
are herd to see at best. Insects the spraying of his ranch I 
lower the test weight and actually for brush control on his re 
sat several bushels. I f  offered to north of the Canadian River.

The rest of the 
bugs havs burrowed into the walls 
or Into the cracks and crannies.

“ Spray —' Job No. 2 la to apray 
the bln thoroughly if it is wood 
or partly wood with 2 1-2 percant 

IT nr ch lord An*. TTii 2 rations

W E D N E SD A Y  ON N E T W O R K !
NBC—8 a.m/ Honeymoon In N. T.

1 :S0 p.m. Today*« Children; 4:41 
From Pare Farrell: 7:S0 Archie An
drew*; 9 Hlsr Story.

CBS—9:15 a.m. Oodfrey** Time: 1 
p.tn. Second Mr*. Burton; 6:16 You 
arid San Francisco: 7 Mr. Chameleon 
Drama; 9:30 Capitol Cloakroom In
terview*.

ABC ~  12:45 Dorothy Dlx : 2:30 
House Party; 4 Challenge of Yukon; 
« IT. Ktiner Da via; 8:30 Lawrence Welk
M ualc.

been announced by Frank R. 
Pearce, president, Dearborn Mo
tors Corporation, Detroit.

Dearborn Motors is the national 
marketing organization for Ford 
Tractors and Dearborn Farm 
Equipment.

The new buildings will be lo
cated on a 45-acre site at 16-mile 
Road near Coolidge, east of Birm
ingham. Construction will get 
underway shortly, it was said.

Main unit will be a three-story 
office building with approximately 
85,000 square feet of office space. 
Laboratory and warehouse will be 
in a separate building of l « f  ooo 
square feet.

Front Yard Flower Beds 
'Beautify Modern Houses

Vacates
DDT or'chlordane. Uss 2 gallons 
spray to each 1,000 square fact of 
wall and floor surface. A good 
soaking will reach mapy insects, 
but not all.

"Repair — Job No. S is to re
pair the bins. Start with the roof. 
Rain will ruin much good wheat 
and than It will have to be re
moved with a pick insled of

MEDINAH TOUGHEST COURSE

CHICAGO —(IP)— Bobby Locke, 
South A frica ’s golf star who is 
here on his third visit in as 
many years, says the Medinah 
Golf course is the toughest he 
has ever played. "The course is 
awfully tight," he said prior to 
competing in the National Open.

“ Discounts Severe — Wheat used 
for livestock is selling for about 
75 cents par bushel less than wheat 
that is suitable for flour. Many 
fanners and even some country 
elevators now delivering IMS crop 
wheat to the government find it 
won’t make the grade required. 
They are having to pay off their 
loans with cash secured from 
selling their wheat for feed pur
poses or with wheat purchased on 
the open market which will make 
the. grade.”

When a new home has been built 
* without a basement, so that the 
R og f Is Just a step above ground 
’ lsvOL a different type of planting 
is required from the conventional 
'“ foun^gtion planting "

»Tbs purpose of a foundation plant- 
tbC whlclr consists of a belt of 
shrube or evergreens along the 
foundation line, is to “ tie the house 
i s  the ground.”  It raises a green 
, belt to the level of the floor, in ef- 

■ deck bringing the house lower, 
Wlth.the low-set new hornet, now 

so numerous, the lawn provides the 
‘groan belt, sines it is so dose to 
toe floor level. There is no room 
far a foundation planting. I f  one is 
.fbsfls, it will not improve the ap- 
'pearance of the house, since it will 
bn ska the bouse, already low enough, 
seem lower and the shrubs and *v- 
.ergrsens will be likely soon to grow 
so toll as to obscure the windows.

Keep tall trees, shrubs and ev- 
srgrssns at a distance from small 

¿MB- modem houses. Plant flowers 
about them, to provide an attrac
tive Dams for their simple design. 
In the Illustration Is shown a door- 
yard garden, of the fashion which

is rapidly spreading over the coun
try.

The entrance walk, instead of 
dividing the front lawn, is placed 
at one side of the lot, and leads 
to a side entrance to the front 
porch. This leaves the lawn open, 
and increases its apparent 'size. 
Beds of flowers are planted at the 
angle of the walk.

Low growing flowers are used, In 
pink, blue and white. Dfrarf phlox 
should be sown directly In the gar
den, where It will remain In flower 
all summer, covering the ground 
like a carpet, with its attractive 
florets. Pompon asters grow in low 
bushes, with many branches, with 
a flower at the end of each branch. 
They make excellent cut flowers, 
and the flowers should be cut be
fore they fade, to prolong the 
blooming period.

Small evergreens are used to 
flank the porch entrance. These 
must be kept low by annual shear
ing. In a house of this design no 
shrubbery whatever should be used 
In front, and no tall tress or shrubs 
near the house.

SEAT COVERS
Largest selection in town— 
LO W EST P R IC E  — come in

L- li I u *» • V*' ' *'
and make us prove it!

Hall & Pinson Tire Co.
I w. Foster Phase 39»

It Is time we steered by the 
stars, not by the light of each 
psselng ship

—Gen. Omar Bradley.

McLean Lions 
To Hold Picnic

McLEAN — (Special — A 
ladies night picnic will be held 
in the City Park Friday night 
when the McLean I.iona Club 
will hold Its installation of new 
officers.

John R. Fulmer, who succeeds 
Lester Campbell, will be Installed 

Dr. J. H. Kritzler,as pre.siilent 
first vice president, will succeed 
Logan Cummings; R. B. Shed- 
rick, second vice president, will 
replace C. W. Bogan; J. M. Payne 
was reelected secretary; Clifford 
Allison will succeed Johnnie Back 
as treasurer; Boyd Meador will

Onda stored on the farm the wheat 
ahould be fumigated promptly, at 
least within two to four weeks of 
harvest. The quicker, the bettor. 
The wheat will hold,the fumigant 
for several weeks and one treat
ment should last till warm weath
er next spring. Commercial fumi
gants carry instruction# on the 
label. Two common types may be 
made up. “  ‘

A  marrow beard ased to shade the row after sowing will 
apeed germination.

Summer Seed Sowing Easy 
By This Simple Technique

Dr. Paul Owens 
OPTOMETRIST

Office In Residence 
115 E. Klngsmill Phone 1855

sifted top toil, or land. A mixture 
of top soil and sand is good it the 
soil is black, with little clay con
tent. ■

Cover the seeds lightly, leaving a 
slight depression which will collect 
moisture. Now provide shade from 
the hot sun. A mulch of peat, dried 
lawn clippings, burlap, sawdust, or 
similar material will serve. So will 
a narrow board placed above the 
drill, and held up with wood blocks 
an inch high, so air will circulate be
low. Keep the soil moist by sprin
kling if necessary until the seeds 
sprout.

As soon as sprouts appear, the 
covering must be removed, to give 
all possible light; and the seedling 
plants should be sprinkled daily un
til they become established. After 
that, they will thrive on the care 
given the rest of the garden.

Lettuce suffers so mtich from heat 
it is batter to wait until mid-July to 
sow it. I f days are above M de
grees, put the scad in a moist towel 
and keep In the refrigerator over
night. Dry the seeds before sowing 
Germination will be much better 
and the seedling plants will grow 
rapidly In the cooler nights which 
come after mid-July

Before sowing seed of any follow 
crop, the soil should be fed with at

LA T I 0-WOO
The first mixture la 

composed of three part ethylene 
dichloride and one part carbon 
tetrachloride. Uae this at the rate 
of 4 gallons per thousand bushels 
in steel bins and • gallons in wood
en bins The second mixture is 
one part carbon disulphide and 
four parts carbon tetrachloride. 
Use this at the rate of 2 gallons 
per thousand bushels in steel bins 
and 4 gallons in wooden bins. 
Keep fire away from all fumigants.

FINANCE YOUR NEW CAR as carefully as you 
select it. Use this plan: -  (1 )  Pick out the new 
car you want. (2 )  Determine your trade-in allow
ance and/or cash down payment. (3 )  See u* 
about a bank auto loan to finance the balancs.

(| im i rot »VIST moms . . .
" A DISION FOR IVItV 0rrV

PANHANDLE
LU M B E R  CO., INC.

420 W . Fosier Phone 1000

wae understood to havs agreed , 
tentatively to : ,

1. Boost old aga benefit pay
ments substantially but not aa 
much as Mr. Truman asked. The : 
President w a n t s  benefits ’ in
creased in some categories by j 
about 100 percent.

2. Perm it the Social Security j 
tax to. jump next Jan. 1 from * 
the present one percent against 
employes' pay a n d  employers' 1 
payrolls, to 1 1-2 percent, with 1 
an increase Jen. I, 1*52 to two 1 
percent against each. Present lew 1 
provides for ' these boosts.

The Social Security Rill may i 
pass the House this year but 
there le little, if any cluuice, U 
will be token up tn the Senate 
until 1*W>

Th* tentative action o f' t h *
, committee was reported to call 
tor bringing under th* old age 
insurance program *,000,000 self 
employed persons. Including doc*

Old Age Plan 
May Include 
12 Million

We have several excellent 60, 80 and 132 Drawbar HP 
Crawler Type Tractors for sale at very reasonable 
prices.
The 60 Drawbar Tract or h will pull 30 feet of plows. 
The 80'* will pull 40 feet of plow*.
The 132*s will pull 60 feet of plows.

* CONCRETE MIXERS FOR SALE OR RENT

WASHINGTON — UP — The 
Wooes Ways and Means Commit
tee may be nearly ready to rec
ommend that about 12,000,000 
snore workers be blanketed un
der old eg* insurance. That was MAGNETO REPAIRING

SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

Wisconsin
ENGINESI proposal that 20,000.000 

1 workers be insured. 
« 00.000 already are qual 
eM age benefits under 
e  of Social Security.

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC COlawyers, outer professional their
AM ARILLO. TEXASPHONE 2-6578; NIGHT 2-3807

RESOURCES EXCEED
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

Member FDIC

I n Ä S . tmu-ftito j



'O J A  SHOULOCIQ 
-TVIEYHE. l ik e

3 0 «  C C A , L E C T U R IN G  T O  
?U JS G  AMD CHAOTAOGIUAS. R  
FR O M  CQA&T TO C O A ST/—  
THIS GPS ECU r  H 1 0  O lVS “« S  
<T1W E W OMENS l a w n  LUNCH 
* » »  l it e r a r y ' c l u b  c o u l d  t e  
* «6  SRARK^HiiT S6T6

, I n c  t a k e c  
IF  y o u  CAN 

1H RE6 f a s t  
P Ä S M U 6 U

V  StJu m ig h t  
e  7  P ITC H  A  
f  (PERFECT 

Y s a m g / >

BAR BEC UE
> VOOR ¿  
f  MPE4LV \  
l  J O W L S / /

ID  HAFTA BES O  TH A T 
- T H IS  
5  <SDIN- >

c d m in - IN EASY NOV. 
MISHT BE PRETTY  r ÖOSH NWFUL

VARMINT/ y

H A N D Y  i f  VVI
S E T  HUN G R Y:

CARNIVAL B y  D IC K  T U R N E R  ¡S ID E  G L A N C E S l  HE HAD HIS PICTURE 
TAKEN LOOKING OUT OP 
*  A W INDOW S O  H E i  

WOULDN'T HAVE TO )  
>  BUY A  FRAM E T ^ \

By GALBRAITH

su t&

MONEY BELO N G S TO  
TH E Wtt-TV ESTATE*. IF  
YOU D O  F IN D iT .m «  
YOU DON'T TAKE IT AWAY

fA  ÖLAO1 DON'T 1 U  FINISH YOU I D O T i lU .  
TAKE C ARE OF 

i RYOER'SDPTHlff 
IN D IA N  K ID /H E  

L GOT AVJAY WITH 
THE PAPERS 

L I  THAT CAN (  
■ V H ANS U6'J.

UAVtg. T A  f.li& IIT  '  Tv n u n  i
THIS AAN  MADDEN  

l EVERY
>  OAY/ J F x J

" W e  h a v e  t o  p o e tp o n e  t h a t  d r iv e  o u t  t o  U n c le  B i l l ’s  f a r m  
a g a in ,  g r a n d p a — m o th e r  h a d  a  h o r r ib le  d r e a m  t h a t  w e  

w o u ld  r u n  o v e r  a  r a b b i t ! ”

’I t  w a s  a  t e r r ib le  b lo w  t o  th e  l i t t l e  w o m a n  w h e n  I g o t  
s e n t  u p — sh e  d e s p is e s  t o  d o  h o u s e w o r k l ”

I Gotta 
s e e  w h o  
HILDA 

COMES 
W IT H /

WITH GAtS 
AMO MUSIC
INSIDE.
FANCY

FINDING

o w W v

li lV c  T / T ?  WER MYSTERIOUS DAT E MUST Be THE LITTLE MAN WHO 
I— - -  — «u . WAS NT THERE '  r

C o m e , Co m e , h ilt * /  
in tr o o u c e  m e  , 
MY SPOOKY R IV A L '

AS SOON AS HE 
ARRIVES FROM 
THE RA.WO.

. STATION / /

T u e  RATS’ , 
(COMPANION/ .

N O . IT c a n t  b e /
'"Ä.CSKSSSraSFSS

O W .N O O  C A N  o o  
« e r t ü »  t h m a  i n «  
----- - T  CO W fcCN*. r—

WHAT’S THE MATTER 
W ITH YOU, C IC ERO ? 
CAN’T MX) DO SUCH I
a  s im p l e  t h in g  a s  J

’ ADDITION ?

IL L  SOON FIND OUT» 
HERE, PUT DOWN 

THESE FIGURES:*

\ Hb.37Z  
. .Yl . / v . i n  

s.boz

SEE HOW 
GOOD YOU 
ARE! ADD 

THEM UP»
RECKON rrs HIM ALL RlBHT.'

0 ' M̂ - A K N e P 6 H O 5 T  
s n i p /

2VB ti6 ¥  
Hb,372 
/V. 971 
S.bOZ

AT P tV IL 'S  SPUP.
•TH ERE M UST 
B E  S O M E 

TH IN G  M IN G S  
HIM M ER E-N IG H T
m t r y  a f t e r  
m m  (  n i g h t 'GOSH, POP. YOU'RE 

OLD FASHIONED» 4  
WHY DOHTCHA f j

/«E YpUN6 M AN,SEHOC--HI 
¿ACf APPEALS TO JOSE. HERE 

ARE HIS TWO 
JUMPING BEANS.

AND FOR VOU TO TAKE HOME ^  
SO THE YOUNG ALAN MAY LATER 
ENJOY THEM. A--HOW DO MOO J 
SAY ? -  A  SPECIAL BONUS A

f e t e ____ ^ pack ag e/  J *

A BONUS PACKAGE. 1 
EM? WHAT'S IN IT — 
MORE JUMPING BEANS?5  F IN E / ' 

rvO U T l GET 
A KICK OUT 
I OF THESE, 
-STACKY. J

IT S  K A R O  T O  E X P L A IN . 
JU N IO R . C U R L Y S  M O TH ER 
«  A  W IDO W  A N D  S H E 'D  

> U K t  T O  M A R R Y  A G A IN , 
B U T  C U R L Y  D O C S N T  ' 

V  W A N T  A N O T H E R  J K . 
^  F A T H E R , y —

i  C U R LY  A N O  
W IL L  E N J O Y  

ID T H A T ljL  MAKE 
■ ^ y U S  HAPPY.

HOP IN. 
t i  V JUNIOR.

IT S  N IC E  O F lO T  
M R. MORGAN > 
TO  T A K E  YOU AND 
C U R LY  TO  T H E  
B E A C H . D O N T /  
L E T  C U R LY — ^
POUT A N D ^ e OS P O IL  T w e f iB T )

-V O A Y

IT S  A  N IC E  O A Y F O R  T H E  
■ BA C H , A N D  i  H O P E YO U JT
H A V E  A  W 1 Y 0 E R F U L  
— v  T IM E . -  -GO LLY/ 

THANKS, 
K  V IC . .

AU. SET FER MY FIRST
SW IM OF TH ' j---------- —
SEASON '  /

I  HOPE TH' ! 
WATeR AIN'T 
COLD, BUT 1 
THERE'S ONLY 
O N E W A Y  
T’ FIND O U T/

LOOK L  
OUT
BELOW/

A R E N 'T  YOU THE ONE )
'---------- SUPPOSED ^

7 k  TO BE S W IM M IN G  ? THE FACT THAT rr W . 
FITS Nei m e s t in e «  
TO MUCH,OF COURSE 4 
*W*T THESE MTMLSIMI 
KUM A LOT/ PH) YOU 
FWOMYTMNGONMM,

/ c m m r m i ■ 
1ST let you pave 
.  THIS BAG/ m

A MAN’S W Lll ET/ 
ITOLO YOU,

L  CHIEF* A

sK PA B ova rs
LICENSE IS M ir /

[TM SO PROUD OF MYSELF: lT_ ^ s  A LOT OF WORK,IWAUKED ALL OVER TOWN. 
SHOPPING FOR GROCERY 

BARGAINS/ >
f  HOT MOM/, ' 
T > S A F T IK  
Tvyo A  m - r>

TO O AV/

[ '
L J 'v . 'X

5  r x Y r \ ' i' y
T y f e r r  K / i / j

Á i i
f  r& l'j t ü  o l i



C0<2>K Wonted, ai Exira Nice 5-room House on Tenace 
Will consider late model car.

J. E. RICE, Phone 1831

Vontine's, AM iidÀN T eurrou n d ln g ».«xcellant 
car* u( child run while you vaoattoa. 
M il »XI» It al s«: K Brow nlng.

HÔMÏ-  Nur**ry.
rOONÓ Lady high school graduate 

want» of flu* work. Typing, book- 
k—pint. Phon* IH.________________

nwar i  room oa N. Ruaa*ll, 
¡8?  bom* with baa*m*nt 111.000
BOOTH-WESTON 
)98 Ph. 201 U

Successors to Garvey Motor Co. is 
for business.

open

E S T A T I'loi s V üwnS!*-, DESIRABLE HOMES Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
c l ä M -6 «

Large 5 bedroom home east part o f town 
9,000.
Large 6 room, close in $10,500 
Large 5 room on East Francis $8500.
Large 5 room on Dtincan $10,500.
Nearly new 3 bedroom on pavement^ $9,500.

STONE - THOMASSON
Rm. 212 Frazer Bldg. Ph. 1766

AUTHORIZED
SALES AND SERVICE .

We maintain a completely equipped garage. Our Me
chanics are factory trained and can give you service un
excelled in the Panhandle. We carry a complete line of

SPECIAL
Lovely new 2 bedroom 

home N. Faulkner, $1550 
down.

Nice 2 bedroom home on 
N. Somerville $8,500. Shown 
by appointment only, coll 1831

PIANOS! Kimball & LesteruJJit’T b k  a IYED by watch re- 
int **rvlc*. Ph. S79W New Spinata aa low aa m s. 19 month*

t0 fôÎEGERT MUSIC CO
111 N. Main St_______ Bortar. Taxa*

Hawnlck. 939 S. F**Mtn*r.

Luzier's Cosmetics Ph 1623R «8— Bicycles
For Sale two bicycles. 

2495. SKELLY PRODUCTSLown Mowers Sharpened raiser61— Furniturethat Saw Sharpening Man
«  Brown Street Garage. 221 «

Brows. ’ - -  --
JÒHN I. BRADLEY*, Realtor Try Our Wash and Lubrication‘ Jobs 

R. C. BROWNLEE, Manager
Comer Francis and Somerville Phone 55

Your Patronage Solicited and Appreciated

SPECIAL —  Mark Down on
Used Furniture

S piece all wool mohalt «ulte food 
condition 198.GO.

2 piece at udio couch aet $39.50

up & Delivery Phone 777 218% N. RussellCon* sweat and cleansing rain. 
Come springtime and the Autumn 
Bath aua and moon shall wane.
Come seed time and the flowering 
And the harvesting at grain, 
rhe earth will cease and time grow 

old,
But wa shall mast again.
Now you wil lsleep a little while. 
And dream in peace, piaaee Ood.
Then one day we shell follow you 
And sleep, too. beneath the sod.
To rise with you and walk again. 
With a vague sense of remembering 
That we bad lover in other live* 
Bafors this new ascending.
lOtS. O. M. (Qrandma) O’BLKNESS

Wa take this opportunity to cypress 
our sincere appreciation to .one and 
all who In any way helped us In the 
hour of our sorrow In the death of 
our mother. Mrs. O’Bleness who pass
ed away June 11th. We are grateful 
for the beautiful services conducted 
by Rev. H. J. Jones of Teyon. Ok la.; 
to thorn who furnished the music, 
and the last rites by Blackburn- 
8haw-8ime Funeral Home. We also 
wish to express our thanks for the 
many beautiful flowers, end for the 
meals served In our home.

Mrs. Ann* Wheeler 
and the O’Bleness children. •

-------- ------ ------------- -----*- -
Shepherd's Lawn Mower, Saw S. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg.

Nice home Duncan, small down pay
ment.

(  room corner lot, double garagt 
WHO.

• room East Frances good buy 14040 
Ofrice Phone 220«________ Roe, 399TW

p —  Work Guaranteed
We buy. sell and exchange 
Cast Field St._________ Ph. 2434W

•6 — Apartments (Cent.)
FVkMSHFf) apartments for

Ice box 910.60
7 piece walnut dinette set $39.50. 
5 piece breakfast set $19.95.
Good values in cook stoves.

TEXAS FURNITURE
Reasonable, Cuifior.

We’ll buy thorn at top cash prices.
Addington s Western StoreCALL JOE FREEMAN

PRICE REDUCEDfor washing machine service. 20 years 
experience. 4M Carr. Ph. 1859J. Phone 110$ FOR KENT $ room furnished119 8. Cuylertw o ' i*IECR living ment, co tiple only. Phonesale. Almost new. 533 Saida. , 

SLIGHTLY used Montgomery Ward 
washing machine for sale at 500 N. 
Walls. Phone $W7W. _ _  _

NEW RANGES, living room suite and 
dining room suite at half TH*lce. In
quire at $04 K. Locust or phone

Gene fucker - Phone 732J 
Ind Building Contractor

"furnished house modern
WE will I rude lor 6 llOOM Modern F.H.A. house, 1.on a new General 

gerator at Ogden-Ji 
Foster Plions »22.For all types concrete work—

g. L. Glbby, $5$ 8- 8umner. Ph. 476W
Ttk’O room furnished"—  — ---------------apartment fat

rant, refrigeration i l l  N. aUlesple, 
Murphy Apts.Kotara Water Well Servici ONK room furnished apartment wltl 
privat* bath for rant. 917 N. Faulk- Last Minute Surprise

2 new Massey-Harris self-propell com* 
bines - Lights, Electric L ift - W ill be de
livered at list price. 1st come, 1st served.

This is the Last Shipment 
For This Harvest

1948 IHC Self-Propell - cut 690 acres 
since new, Guaranteed first class and 
ready without any repair work. Make us 
an offer.
1948 "D "  John Deere Tractor, has not 
made crop. Absolutely like new - $2350 
($500 under regular price.)
New and used Farm Machinery of every 
kind.
1— 1947 A llis  Chalmers Combine, fu lly  
repaired, ready to cut wheat $850.
1— 1941 A llis  Chalmers Combine fu lly 
equipped $650.

A Supply. Ph 1990 119 W Tuk*
CONTACT Oheil L  8lat«ry for general 
work, painting, carpentery work. 
Yard fancies built and repaired, P. 
O. Box 1969, ph. 9191 J._____________

(fOR SALE — 9 ft. Electric Rsfrigar- $1.09 each. M 
miles south ofI condition. Also bassin- 

Eaulkner. pbone 11J5J.
NEWTON'S 8l*’s Old Barn._______ ____________

FOR RES’f  2 room furnished apart- 
ment. Couple only. 213 Sunset Drive. 

FOR RENT half of a 7 room home, 
for more Information Inquire at 
1919 j .  Francis or phon* 1361W.

2 ROOM spartmsat -for rant. Call 
*n«J after 6 p.m. _____

Horn* of Good Furnitur*
509 W . Foster Ph. 291
New and used merchandise

SALE BY ÔWNÉRHILLCKBST BEAUTY SHOP 
Before your next permanent. have 

your hair .shaped by expert«. Auk 
about our prices on all work. Ph.
1818.________________ ______________

MRS. CLSo“ kERGUSON formerly of 
“  k  now at

Two bad room horn* Juat complatad. 
Heady for occupancy. Cornar nth 
and W llllston Franar Add. Ph I799W.Shop our store first: • 

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO. 85— Baby Chicks
FOR RENT 3

STARTED CHICKS
GRAY COUNTY FEED ------------ jSjHHVY

apATtmant, Phone 999,______
FOR RENT 2 room furnlahad 

ment. Reaaonable rent. 1; 
Ripley.

the Priscilla Beauty Shi 
Chat A Curt. 122 N. tOR SALE by owner, 9 room modem 

houee, newly dacorated, close In on 
pavement. Priced right. Ph. 147SJ. 

fOR  SALE — 'tenuity In lovely 6 room 
home on Terace. Immediate poaeee-

MACDONALD 
Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578

the results AND HA' 
99« W. F08TER PHONE 1191 2 ROOM modern furnished

121 N. Gillespie.

GOLDA WILSON, Real EstateFOR the best Machine Permanenti
Blackburn, Shaw, Sim* •M furnlsh^Tand avoid o 

Yataa. Phone ycLA bo H U N -r g p i tNi bath for rent. Rear 919 8. Ballard.
Phone 3018J.________ _______________

POK RENT 2 room unfurnished house 
with bath, «7« N. War ran. Ph. 39I9J.

101— Business Properties

furnlahtnga f ^ e y g ^27— Pointing
For Those Growing FlocksFOR SAI.K Ice box Is lb capacity, alyour vacation with you. No need 

to get behind on Top o’ Texas aewa, 
comica, serials and (satures when 
only a few pennies a day will have 
It mailed to your vacation head
quarters. Res Circulation Dopt..

JAMESON, Real Estate
1449 999 N. Faulkner
Your Listings Aoreclatsd_____

BUY YOUn FEED NEEDS AT
K. B. FEED STORE

A- C. 1IU8TJCD. Manager
IBB W Atch ison_______ Phone 1814
¿PjiX’LAL — We are offering 41 per
cent Protein cotton Need meal at 
$.25 per cut. This meant« a Idg sav
ing« to you. -¿tee u« while it last«. 
Japiee »¡Feed Store. 522 S. Cuyler. 
plume 1677.

100 lb. McKee Icedalre aircondltfoned
Residential and Industrial

Painting, R. Beede. Ph. 9834W.
Painting & Paperhanging - - -
- "  -----  -  Banks. Ph. 1913J

FOR RENT — BusimIce refrigerator wV-1 shape. 3B0 N.
Dwight. Phone f t  18J.________ „  •

i ( )R  SALE Acorn Range, practically 
new. See Sunday all day and Mon- 
day ‘till 1 :0Q wt 5U3 11. Foster.

FURNITURH^CO. 

rhotd funrishinga! ***

614 H. Cuyler, $41,9« a month, ph. 991 B. Ë. FERRELL, Real Estate
■1, F Scott, «■’.« s. W. H. HAW KINS, Real EstatenuMlern houee. cement cellar and 

fruit treea, on t lots. Immediate 
««»•Ion $1700.00. Terma. 814 E. Mur
phy or call 3971W. , •

FR E K estimates on your FHA Sr 
Other job«.
HESKEW & CHAMBERS

Buildlung Contractors 196 8. Hobart 
_________ Phon* 999 — 9TT________

F E Dyer, Painting • Popering 49« 8. Cuyler Phone 1853 1309 RhamrDINGS—Past, present”  fu tao N Dwightr M i .  g icseu i .  su-
business affairs. 29— Air-conditioner

STEAM BATHS for BRUCE NURSERIESHAVif VOUR Air Conditioner servie

y nlles northwest nr Alsnresd 
¡TAIL AND WHOLESALE 
s growing the largest stock In 

___________the Panhandle___________
90— Wanted to Rent
PERMANENT family at 2~d*slras to 

rent 4 room furnlahed. let floor 
apt. or small furnished houee. Ph.

Lucille*# Clinic,
Ward, phone 152.

Res. Ph. 2056WJim Arndt 
J. W ADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate • • Cattle 
43 Years In the Panhandle

30— Floor Sanding____________
Rent a floor sander. It's easy to use.
MONTGOMERY WARD CO. 

FLOOk Sa n d in g
Charles Henson— Phone 2049

:a * T "A c g fTAt?Mlb6  ÒLP B—TFrougit

KNTLY located Pampa busi
E. W. CABE, RealtorAMS man. wlf* and 2 children want 

to rent I bedroom Unfurnished house 
well located. Can furnish excellent 
reference. Call 16 for Mr. Brown-

who found tools fit 
irr Food Store Saturday 
o call II42M or laave at 

No questions asked.
66— Radio Service 426 Crest

HAW KINS RADIÒ LABLove M's Floor Sand H. T. Hamp 
Phone 2466J 

Duncan Bl< 
Real Estate,

iton M. G. Elkins 
J Phone 1169J 
d a  Off. Ph. 866

rEHPON’ÖIÜLk'cOUPLfc With 2 chllPickup and Dsllvsry
dren want 2 or 9 bedroom bouse. 
Guarantee perfect care. Call too for

Woodward
OR SALE 1 — 260 MfcL-t 
tank, fin« for wheat ati
J. G. McClintock. Ph. 141

ge. Call 
upetaireD 5 s T  —  Lemon and white 

bird dog female puppy 7 
) months, finder return to D 

W. Jongs, 720 E. Frederic or 
get in contact with the Pam
pa News, reword offered.

Sheet metal, hasting, air-ooni
BKDfeoOM C  H. MUNDY. Realtor------------- --- — -------  „.ichen
privilege optional, 1414 E. Franct«, 
ph. 48«J. ____ _

FOR REN*f clean quiet «leeping room« 
nice bath, private entrance. Ph.
3418J. 905 E . B e ry l. _____________

FOR REN'f-  bedroom with adjoining 
bath. Cloee In. 70S N. Froat. Ph.

_I892W.____________________________
LARGE bedroom for rent to gentle-

121—Automobiles (cont.) 126— MotorcyclesV  Belts with Sheaves 105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Lovely 5 room home on Duncan $7850. 

S bedroom home on Garland. 
Oood term«, price $11,000.

lupliea and ContractimPlumbing I 
¡1$ *\. Cuvli Used Car Values AUTHORIZED

Indian Motor« vele» Salea 
733 Enel Frederick r

alao flat l>elta for all purposes. We 
can supply your needs In none, best 
quality rubber 1ft and 60 toot length«.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

i l l  E. Brown_____________ Phone 111ft
FOR SALE one cement block ma

chine In good condition with 300 
steel pallets. 119 Malone or call
861W. ____

Nlos
NIc* 3 badrOom' horn*" on aouth aid*. 

Special 99790.
Lovely 9 bedroom home, N. Faulkner

49750.
Largs I  room duplex. 109 ft front, 

must sail. Special SfitO.
5 room horn* garage apartment $7960. 
Dandy 6 room bom* on Garland $7600.
6 room horns with 6 rental. 19000. 
Lovely 6 room horn* E. Bids with ren

tal $9860.
NIc* 6 room horn*, close In $9600. 
Nice 7 room home, double garage, 

hardwood floor*. Lsfors. good buy. 
Nice k bedroom horns, basement, on 

the hill. For quick sal* $10.600.
3 bedroom home E. Francis $4160.

umbing Co. Ph. 847 II4T Intermit tonal ton pickup.
184$ Chevrolet *4 ton pickup.
1948 Dodge 2 ton LWR grambed.
1848 Bulck RM «edanet Dynaflow.
1848 Bulck RM 8e«lan«t.
1941 Bulck Super Redan.
1938 Plymouth Sedan.
1948 Pontiac Club Coupe.
1942 Chevrolet 2-(̂ >or Sedan
T e x  E v a n s  B u ic k  C o .

118 N. Gray ___ Phone_123
l$$f BUICK Convertible for «ale nr 

trade. 1939 Buick 2 door - ace ut 
42K Grahain.__________ _______ ___

R5TF"SALË or tradfe 194$ OldBrnolille 
4'onvertlhle. Park» Bro. ITaed Car 
Ix)t. W. Foatar.____________________

1941 'fudor Ford. New molur, over- 
luiul. Extra good. Call Ted at M.c- 
Cartt'H.

194! Old« «lx coupe, 
tire«.

Contracting, and Repair«.
127— Accessories

C C Matheny, Tiro &
3 2 — U p h o ls te r in g  R e p o n man. 432 Craxt. Phone 3369. 

SMALL HEDRÓOM for reni 
('rest, phone 1818. ______

818 W. Fowtar

BRUMMETT FURNITURE
Ar* devoting all of their ability and

See It - - - U lia« everythUlSI ,
th is  n e w  16W k k t h e Xd  - .  - 
Hs-capplnx and Vulcanising, all alsag 

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
467 W. l-’o.ler_________  n m d J B

; Completo overhaul, repairs. SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. LARQE 8Í.EÉP1 N<i kOOlt with twin 
bed«, cloee In, 306 N. Somerville, 
phone 181IW. _____

FOR RENT front bedi

John Deere 
Sales and Service building for «ale or trade.

5 room houae on lVfc acre. Trade for 
4 or 5 room on paving.

Out of town grocery «tore, eervlce eta 
lion, 6 room modem houne, will 
take 4 *5 room houee on trade.

Good grocery «tore, two year leaee 
on brick building, trade for faim. 

Have some good 5 acre tract«.
4 room houae to he moved $1800.
Nice 4 room modern $4850.
60 ft. lot Fraaer Add. $800.
1$ Iota Wilcox 12000.
Your Listings Appreciated

'rocker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J

___________  ____  __ room, kitchen
privilege. Will be vacant June 23.
Phone 1609 W or 508'fr N. Froet.__

ROOM for rent close in to employed
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc It shouldn't need the efforts 

of the four governmejita to deal 
with simple mechanical opera* 
tlon.* (in Berlin) and wa should 
not i nine to International level 
such mutters an street Cleaning, 
water supply and garb&ge collec
tion.
—-Secretary of State Dean Ache- 

son. at the Big Four confer
ence of foreign ministers IB
Paris.

International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Phone 1360 person. Men preferred. Ph. 62, 303

North West.
me used Alls Chalmer» Combine 

reasonable, or will ¿rade for NICE »leeping room for rent. Private 
front entrance adjoining bath, also 
garage. 706 Eaat Jordan, ph._1350J.__ 

BEDROOM Clowe in, outHide entrance 
for rent, 211 N. Houston.___________

Lift* ilK  LAUNÍlfcu your curtain», very 
cattle.
OSBORNE M ACHIN ERY CO.

810 W. Foster

icláí "care In ’ handling, 317 Ñ. Da- 
;_phone 1444J.BALDW IN'S GARAGE New motor, ami

Phone 494____________ __________
ONE GCH)D 1940 M and M 12 gt. Com 
bine '  ' * - ^

ih beautifully. C. C. MEAD, Used Cars 
313 E. Brown Phone 322796— Apartm en tsDavis. Phone 1418W, ___  for «a le »' t ratf«*. will consider

Krause one way on deal. Term«. See 
at M A M Dealer on W. Brown St. 
or call 9011F5. W. C.

GARAÓE/K ILL IA N  BRI FOÏt RENT .‘i room »eml-modi K. W. CARE will Ire out of the city 
for several day». Watch for opening
notice. _____

1 1 5 — O u t-o f-To w n  Property
M l L  TRADfe equity in my I  room 

efficiency home Hughes-Pitt», Bor-
frer, for Pampa property. Thl« home 
n new and well located. Call R. 
Brownlee ft.~> Pampa for detail».__

116 Farms, Tract*, Ranchst

___ ______  _ ____  ________ lern, do
not object to children. Hie’» Old
Barn.________ ^

FOR RENT 2 four’ room modern 
apartment«, nicely furnished. Pri
vate hath» to adults, or no objec
tion to babies. Located 601 W. Fos-
ter. Phone 9 r> 2 1 ._______________

FOR RENT 2 room furnished apart- 
m«nt. Couple only. 121 Wynne 8t.

40r*5 or come to 2100 Alcock 122— Trucks, Trailers
FSTk HALE l run. port truck. lliis 

O.M.C. 3940 gul cep. Fruelieuf 
Tank. Phone 3228W. 

iBTcfTkVROLETTTSVTb" Truck with 
stick and grain bed. a 300 1b. propane 
bottle dee T. H. Coffin at 630 N,
Sumner.____________ _______________

FOH S AI.E  1941 Ford pickup, lice t of 
condition, new tires, see Newt Se- 
creet. 414 Somerville._____________

E A ¿L E  RÀDIATOR SHÓP ;e ty * rn-
eat Side Laundry~ Still th* Oldest and Best 

516 W. Foster Rhone ! id e a l  ' STEAM ■ Cä ü n d R T
Carl aod Inex Law reno* 

Help-Self. Soft-water, drier*. Pick 
up delivery wet waeh, rough dry 
hone 496 _________ $91 Ee,.t Atrlif.o

Pcrhapa no more effective bar
rier to Communist advances (In 
the Far East» ciUld be erected 
than that formed by s  flourish* 
inp commerce, raising l i v i n g  
standards and affording s o m e  
confidence in the improvement of 
the general welfare.
—Dr. Sherwood M Fine, ecoil*| 

omlst in General MacArttngrlgj 
headquarter*. • ’’ ‘-'."«ji

McWilliams AAotor ¿0
4 room hou»e to be moved $860.

Your Listings AppreciatedLAUNDRY In Fl)R RENT 2 room furnished apart- 
ment. Couple only. 629 N. Russell. 
Phone 1885W.___________________

T KfSOM modern furnlahed apartment. 
Bills paid. Tom’« Place on Miami 
Highway,

JIJHT NEWl V decorated 2 room un
furnished modern apartment for 
couple only. Close In. Inquire 519 N.

St arkweather,
FOR RENT a 2-room furnished apart- 
ment ofr nober peopU only, 710 E.

n n ig ll USX. BIIU llllinuiiiR. aauiiiixM
1100 dom. t»h. 73IJ. t0$l E. Oordan 
firT T b *  up and deliver vou»- wet 
wash, rough-dry and flnteh free. 
Have h«lp-your-seif service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
9 N Hoberi _________ Phone 999$

W HITE DEER REALTY
118 W, Cuyler Phone 1178
FOR SALE nice 2 bedroom brick. In 

good condition. Price $8760. See pwn- 
*!r 420 N. Htarkweather. _______
LEE R. SANKS, Real Estats 

1st Natl. Bnk Bldg.
Phone 388 or 52

3 room house on East Denver, $1700.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler -Plymouth Service

123— Boat«he 8E 1/4 of Sec. 186. Block B2, 
HAON Survey, Gray County, Tex
as. about eix miles south of Ktngs- 
mill. At leaHi $.1,000 In cash, bal
ance on time Now leased for oil 
and gas. Leased for 1949-60 dot 
wheal. Owner will reserve one half 
oil and gas lease. Bend written bids 
to owner, M. L. Williams, C/o Miss 
Florence Jackson, 803 Comhs-Wor- 
1 ey_Butiding, Pampa, Texa».______

I ELECT YOUR new Johnson out
board motor for your vacation. Good 
lined outboard motors. Term» Ben 
A. Howell ; Co., 119 N. Ward, phone 
152.irvester Service Station

Cities Senr’ce Products 
ASHING - LUBRICATION 
Ballard Phone 80

IRONING dona—1 FOR SALE one usWI 2;»0 Ih. wooden 
water tank. One small air compres- 
sor^ 611 W. Wilks. Ph. 3775.

FOR HALE oim lawn bench, one up
holstered chair, 2 steel clothes line 
poles, also a wheel chair. 417 N. 
Christy. *

Burns Tailoring - Dry Cleaners
PLAINS MOTOR CO -or Rent, apartments, Santa 

Fe Hotel 
t a iS n o

It might be a 'White Elephant135— C leaning 6  Fretting 117— Property to bo Movtdto you, but a good buy to 
someone else. You can sell it 
with a Pampa News Classified 
— Call 666.

FOR SALK on* eheet Iron building. 
24x70. Cell before 8 a.m. or afterfor your fur ̂ coatti. Protect 

ough the eummer month«. A  business without advertising 
is a Perfect S“t-up • - - for 
trouble.

V*cation? If your vaca- 
be a «cento tour, see yourFree T raniter* Work

Foli HALE t room end poi.li, Imxrd 
houee to be moved, furnlahed. 633 
«. Ballard, ph. 1Ï93J._______________

Fhona. 1447J
Bruco and Son Transféré

moving and 
guarani** of

Phono 934

niadya Stone, 
th, ph. 1094W2

By Jimmy Hatlo HARRISON
$04 g. FrederickIL or bring hoeeH 

La Dalla Habar, ci 
\y*f. Pampa* Taxaa. W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 

HOUSE MOVING
Local and Long Dlutanc*

Afore. Texa* Ph*. 3611-4111-4171

ARMY BARRACKS .
at greatly reduced prices. 

See J. W. Rochelle at 925 
Ripley. Call 2352W

■“ W 'LÛOKyMAl THE DOC f  OH, HOi^ LOVELY/ JU ST  
PERFECT/ WHY, WHH THAT 

SM ILE VOU COULD GO IN 
THE ACVIES OR R3SE FOR 
TOOTH PA STE-  ̂ — r=r

r j T  TOOK A  COUPLE 
^ ■ O F  YEARSAUDA 
BALE OF DOU6M TO  
STRAIGHTEN SLUGK&LlS 
TEETH *“ BUT MOM AND 
POP FIGURED IT  W AS  
WORTH IT «-------- -

FIN ALLY TOOK THE 
BRACES OFF MY r  

>v TEETH»«»
Mattresses for ComfortCAN uee *n* man to collect end ear- 

vice aid cstabllehcd Life Inaurane* 
debit, Guaranteed aalary plue com
mie* Ion. excellent diane* for ad 
vancamant. Apply 31* N. Ballard. 
American National Inaurane* Co.

Wanted immediately Route 
boy». Place your application 
at Pampa New».

Let n* mek* your mattran to order 
l i t  N. Hobart ___P7~._...  ____ I ’  Phone 3*41

YOUNG'S MATTRESS 
FACTORY

t>AMPA MA’ÍT R B ÍÍ COMPANY 
Matti*** worir at all kind*.

4d—  Dirt-Sand-Gravel-Oil
Prescott Sand & Gravel

News on the »treet. Hustlers 
can make good money. Ap- 
“  ‘ ion Dept. Pampa OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

Dly Circulati
N8WS»

eoli tractor work. BaJ!_M;
iT k E T r O IL

saw, LOOK/ X  WON THE 155-BOUNDJ WO QAŸ5 LATER- 
T H E S E S  ANOTHER  

D E N T IS T  BILL IN  
POP'S F U T U R E .'
TMNX TO  DAVE MANN, 

142 SHEET Z  S T ,
W. LARAyETTE,TND.

* ~ B b5W or MU: CONCRBTE 
iflXBRe. Concrete CArte, Vibrator# 
md Wheelbarrow* i Alao Pavement 
irMÜtere. end other Air Toole, roll W. CARPBNTKH ISQUIP- 
SJCNT CO. INC.. Phon* $«71. Arne- 
IWo, T»xae. _______

CHAMPEENSHIP OF THE NEIGH
BORHOOD A.C. ««HERE'S r r  

< TWEME04L»»» V  -I

999 N Cuyler Phon* 1649
Aero** from Jr. High 

' _  JOtfDANlHLB GARA OB 
We buy, agli and «trhange cars

I I I  E  Craven ^  Phone 1871
v  c OCl u m

Now and Ueed Car*
«91 i .  Cuyltr_________ Phon* l i t

4 d o o D  e p u d A L a  
1149 On* *nd on*-half ton Chov. truck. 
1949 Chevrolet one ton truck (duo 
wheolal.

1915 Ford Redan. 4 door 
1934 Ford Coiipc. new motor, now 

!;*!•_____________

44— Electric Service
C Ä C T  5 Í2 "B A  V is-«  LËCTR ÍC
Contracting it Appllanc*. I l l  W Footer

I ■ i D U O K W H A U  K _\  lettore board on* of ihr w orld«
I t r tn l a SÄ-friil rrp'lr i of whiter l.agoda. w ith a .M-fon$
tnalnnail, al l.nurne H>*lln* M»»«-i*"4. New Bedfniid, 'Maes.

fltion*.

IM S. Cuyler pilon* id



is Proposed M n . Alvbi Taylor aad two obli- or la M n . Mary F. Walker of

By H. B. TAYLOR, JR.
The harvest festival rolled 

around this week and that is 
where I  spent my weekend. 1 
guess most of; 
t h e  farm er 
around h e r  
know what I  am! 
talking about. It' 
seems like my 
rodeo luck still 
holds; I  started 
out, and the first 
thing that I  did 
was to break the barrier. The 
judge at the elevator says, "You 
broke out too soon; the wheat is 
just a little green and I will 
have to put a penalty on you."
I  just came back home and stop
ped the combines for a day or 
two. Sure is, hard to sit around 
and watch everybody else cut 
their wheat though.

I  don't have much rodeo news 
this week. I couldn't find out 
where all the boys went. I passed Mrs

Holley Services 
Slated Tomorrow

Funeral services for R o b e r t  
Milton Holley, resident of Keller- 
ville, will be held at 10 a.m. 
tomorrow at the Calvary Baptist 
Church, with the Rev. Ed Me 
Cormick, pastor of the Keller- 
ville Baptist Church, officiating.

Holley died at a local hospital 
at 5:15 p.m. yesterday after sev
eral months illness. He had been 
a resident o f Kellerville for the 
past six years, though he had 
lived in the Panhandle s i n c e  
1827.

Born at Adamsville, Tex., in 
1876, Holley would have been

WASHINGTON — (A> — Sec
retary o f Defense Louis Johnson, 
w i t h  President Truman's -ap
proval, today proposed the mod
ernization of two aircraft car
riers at a total cost of 60,000, 
ON. -

Johnson made the announce 
ment In departing from a pre 
pared address to the 114 mem
bers of the graduating class of 
the National War College. Pres
ident Truman presented the di
plomas. ,

In his prepared speech, John
son said It is because of Russia 
that the United 8tayes m u s t  
maintain a strong military ma
chine.

And this nation does have, he 
declared, "a  readiness and de

a bunch of them going east last
Minnie Holley, Kellerville

Friday as I came back from the 
ranch. I  think that there was a 
show at Burkburnett- but I 
couldn’t find out anything about 
It.

I  see where the Happy Hoping 
Club and the Amarillo club had 
a match roping last Sunday over 
at Amarillo. From the score for 
the two teams 1 think we should 
get a match with both of those 
teams. Only one man out of 
twelve caught two calves. That 
is about our club's average, I 
think. It turned out though that j  yveTls, 
the Amarillo team had the best Miijer 
time. Amarillo's total time was!
346.5 seconds on twelve calves. I 
The Happy ropers totaled 361.2j I  I K l e e s * * «  is *
on the twelve head of stock. Leon L O C Q I  I * 0 1 1 1 6  111
Wilheim of Amarillo tied the

two daughters, Mrs. J. G. Caskey,

74 years old July 1. Preceding I fense potential superior to that 
his illness he was a filling s ta-'o f any previous period in our
tion operator at Kellerville. ¡nation's peacetime history.'

He is survived by his wife, Johnson said too much trust
----- — ' for defense should not be placed

on mere possession of the atomic 
bomb.

He said the saving from the 
cancellation would permit t h e  
modernization of two carriers 
within the present budget, and 
added that these two carriers 
would Increase to eight the total 
nunjber of vessels' capable of 
launching the heavier types 
postwar aircraft.

Borger; Mrs. W. D. Champion 
Cleveland, Ohio; three sons, J. C. 
Holley, Bryan, Tex.; B. L. Hol
ley, Kellerville; and R. L. Holley, 
Pampa; one sister, M rs .  Edna 
Murphy, Dallas: fourteen grand
children and three great-grand
children.

Burial at Fairview Cemetery 
will follow the services, under 
the. direction of Biackbum-Shaw- 
Sims Funeral Home.

Pallbearers will include W. W. 
Hughes, Brant Chapman, Arthur 

Leland Newberry, H. T. 
and W. C. Sargent.

fastest calf with a time of 13.2.
One of the Panhandle's young 

cowboys got around and won him
self a new saddle and also a 
quarter horse colt to put it on. 
The cowboy is Bob Thompson of 
Stinnett. Bob wasn’t at the Hoping 
Club rodeo, and 1 asked his big 
brother where he was. Don said 
that Bob was practicing for the 
High School Kodeo that is held 
each year down at Halletsville. 
Bob won the tie-down calf-roping 
even t I  was not able to find 
out who won the break-a-w a y 
roping. Talking about break a way 
roping, did any of you ever time 
a roper from the time the flag 
drops on the calf until the rope 
goes around the calf's n e c k  
Brother, it is just a little on 
the fast side. As a usual rule, 
the time isn't over 4. seconds. 
It does not take long to catch 
a calf. It's what you do with 
him after he is caught that 
counts.

I  guess most of .the rodeo fans 
around here will probably b e 
going over to Canadian on the 
Fourth of July. The Canadian 
Rodeo Association is putting on 
their annual show July 2-3-4. The 
stock used over there will be the 
same stock that the Roping Club 
used here for their show. I still 
hear people talking about what 
a good string of stock they are. 
I  have even had a few tell me 
that the rodeo here was one of 
the best they had ever seen. That 
sure makes us feel good too. 1 
expect we will try to have a 
better one for 1950.

This next paragraph is strictly 
for Buck Hines and Guy Andis, 
but I  guess I will let you read 
it too. You two fellows really 
started something with H o m e r  
Taylor. He was not satisfied with 
what he won at our show; he 
has Already sent his entry fee 
down to Stamford for the Cow
boy Reunion July Fourth. Of 
course all the entries in the Old 
Timerk’ calf-roping contest must 
be over fifty years old. It is a 
shame you two couldn't go down 
there to help him win that sad
dle. Bay, if — and 1 do mean 
if  — Pop comes home with the 
Stamford saddle I know I will 
have to quit rodeoing.

I  Will tty to get a few loping 
matches with o u r  neighboring 
towns lined up just as soon as 
we can get this wheat in the bin. 
I  know that quite a few' of our 
ropers are raring to go. I think 
they are all pretty busy right 
now though. I did not get out 
to the rodeo grounds Sunday aft
ernoon but I heard that o n l y  
fourteen ropers turned out. We 
usually have around f o r t y .  1 
would like to say right here that 
the public is invited out to watch 
these roping practices each Thurs- 
dau night and Sunday afternoon 
from now on. There is no charge 
unlesb the club has a match with 
tome other town. We sure would 
tike to have you out to watch

Trial Diary List
The name of Irene Heathington, 

Rt. 2, Box 13, Pampa, was found 
in the diary of a Chicago war 
veteran who is charged with arson 
and murder in the deaths of his 
bride of three months and her 
two-year-old daughter.

Mrs. Heathington has moved 
from the address listed in the 
diray, investigation this morning 
disclosed, but she is reported still 
living in the Pampa area

Stephen Bursnahan, 32, Chicago, 
is charged with murder In Lake- 
port, Calif. When police investi
gated the burned cabin 10 miles 
from Lakeport where the bodies 
of his wife and her child were 
found they discovered records of 
his correspondence with at least 
31 women through lonely hearts 
clubs. Mrs. Heathington’s name 
wan included in the list.

of

Gray County Cows 
Will Be Tested

Scott Haggard, U. 8. Bereau of 
Animal Husbandry, will soon 
make tuberculosis tests on Gray 
County cows, Richard Thomas, 
county agent, said this morning.

He wtll test about 10 percent of 
the cows in the county so he may 
see If he can re-accredit the coun
ty. Gray County was first ac
credited by the bureau in 1935 
and has been every year since.

dren of Chehalis, Wash., have re
turned home after an extended 
visit in the home of her grand
mother, 1 4 ». E. A. Ashley, and 
other relatives.

E8A rummage sale KaL June IS.
Clothing and household Items. 90S
8. Cuyler.*

Four families eaepleyed by
Robert H. Ray Geophysical Com
pany arrived In Pampa Saturday 
to make their homes for the next 
several months.

Polio insurance aad 8 other dis
eases covered up to 95,000. Pays 
$500 accidental death. Family 
group or individuals. Call Frances 
Craver Agency, 614 or 581W. 1300 
N. Russell.*

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence IsOasse 
of Los Angeles, Calif., are visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Farrington 
and other Pampa relatives.

Lost—Lemon and white bird, dog, 
female puppy 7 months. Finder 
return to D. W. Jones, 730 E. Fred
eric. or get in contact with the 
Pampa News. Reward offered.*

The GaVel Club dinner ef thi 
OES originally scheduled for 
Thursday evening has been post
poned until next month

Mrs. Dee Cole of 16S1 8. Barnes 
underwent surgery in the Worley 
Hospital yesterday. Her condition 
la reported as being satisfactory.

Beginning Monday, June 26, Oi 
lie ’s Cafe, 104 E. Tyng, will be 
open from 5 a. m. to 11 p. m. daily, 
including 8undays.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Griffin are 
announcing the birth of a daughter 
on June 19, weighing 6 pounds 13 
ounces. The maternal grandmoth-

Pampa and the paternal, Mrs 
Haiti* Griffin of Wheeler 

Leroy Brown, V. 8. Navy re
cruit, has just returned to Ban 
Diego after a 10-day leave with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Brown. Upon his return to duty 
he will be transferred to New 
Haven Conn., for a special 8-weeks 
training.

Prlees slashed! New price 812.60 
either day or night school. Pampa 
Business College, 806 E. Foster.* 

Mr. and Sirs. O. B. Bchlffmar 
and sons returned this past week 
end from Troy, Texas, where they 
were called following the death 
of Mrs. Schiffman’s mother, Mrs 
M. E. Greenway on June 14. Other 
survivors include two daughters, 
Mrs. Eliza Brightwell of Belfalls, 
Texas, and Mrs. Nettie V. Evans 
of Troy and one son, J. B., of 
Dallas. Mrs. Greenway is known 
in Pampa, having visited her 
daughter on many occasions. She 
was last here May 24 of this year.

Nickelodeon* for rent. Ph. 278. 
Top o ’ Texas Amusement Co.* 

The local chapter of the Society 
for the Preservation and Encour
agement of Barber Shop Quartet 
Singing in America will not meet 
tonight. The chapter voted not to 
meet when the Oilers are playing 
in Pampa.

Duenkel - Carmichael Cadillac 
emergency ambulance. Ph. 400* 

Mrs. A. M. Wlnsett has returned 
to her home in Higgins after visit
ing in the home of her brother, 
Judge W. R. Ewing.

Mr. aad Mrs. P . A. Higgins, 
Pampa, returned from El Dorado

Lack of equipment to harvest 
Texas' big wheat crop brought 

w worry to Panhandle a n d  
Texas-Oklahoma border farmers.

A  bright, glaring sun b e a t  
down on the ripe fields of wheat 
yesterday. But the Texas Em 
ployment Commission dampened 
the outlook with a gloomy report
---------------------------------------------------------- r
last week folic wing funeral serv
ices for Mrs. Higgins’ brother-in- 
law, Roy Wynn*, who died there 
recently.

Rexalr sales, service Ph. 8848M. 
Mr. aad Mrs. Bob Ewtag and

family, and Jan Dickey, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Dickey, 
have returned from a vacation 
trip to Grand Lake, in Northeast 
Oklahoma.

border.
Lipscomb County had the big

gest problem. The TEC said 150 
combines ar* needed immediate
ly there. Some estimates pi 
the number needed at 800.

Farmers in that county 
need about ten trucks, ten qual
ified combine operators and tan 
experienced tractor drivers, the

Both High and Low
Blood Pressure

Successfully treated by 
taking BOAZ TABLETS 
three times a day. No 
dieting or restrictions of 
any ' kind. Symptoms;
headache, dizziness, pain 
in back of head and neck, 
irregular heart action and 
cramping in legs . . .and 
many others.

ON SALE AT

Modern Phormocy
XU W. Klngsmill

ported.
Equipment sho 

serious scale w
Childress, Hall. Cotti#, 
worth. Floyd. Hale, t w t i  
Randall, Gray, Roberts, 
Dallam,

N
•  Truck

WE W ILL  LOAM YOU MONEY TO COMBINE  
A L L  YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance
We Lean on AMY Good O lla tend

208 N. Russell
— s ^ — m s s s m s — I

• M

D R .  A .  1 .  L A N E
(CHIROPRACTOR)

PHONE 3240

409 N. Crest Pampa, Texaa

GROUP
(Continued from Page 1) 

powerful type of bombs t h i s  
country has stock-piled.

Smith’s call for backing o f 
the administration's $1,130,000,000 
program to rearm Europe found 
support from Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey of New York, the 1948 
GOP presidential nominee.

Urging full "follow through”  
on the Marshall Plan for econom
ic aid to Europe, Smith said, In 
effect, that if Congress cuts funda 
for the program it w ilLbe taken 
abroad as a "sign of “ cilliation 
or indecision on our part" that 
would discourage Western Eu
rope.

In arguing for\the military As
sistance program, he said that 
moat of the Western European 
countries had emerged from the 
war "practically defenseless.’ ’

He added that for the North 
Atlantic Pac t to become effective 
In the eyes of Russia, It would 
have to be backed by military 
strength.

Dewey, who heads a conference 
discussion today o( federal-states 
relations, told a news conference 
yesterday that he thlnka Western 
Europe has no resources to rearm 
itself, adding;

"You don’t keep the peace by 
being weak. You keep it by being 
strong. I am for the military 
assistance program.”

'(M onday, June
Am Alrlinea .. 13.1
Am T A T  . . . . 20 IS *?
Am Woolen .. 44 26’/.
A lAHronriit ___ 26 265.
AT A SF . . . X X4
Avco Mfx . . . . 20 6*(,
Beth Steel ___ 4* w h
Hruniff ......... 4 7
ChryHler ......... 47 4«%
('out Mol . . . . 13
Cunt Oil Del . 24 65
Curtis* W rl.. 12K
Freeport Sul.. 3 4f*
Gen El ......... 2»; 36*
Gen Mot . . . . i>K 541.
Goodrich ....... K 6«
Greyhound .. . 37 111/.
Gulf Oil ___ 19 69 Æ
Ifouitton Oil .. IK 346k
Int Harv ___ 32 24V4
KC8 .............. 11 39
IsOtkheed ....... 17H
M KT ............ 13 aaj
Moni$c Ward . 28
Nat Gyp . . . . 9 13%
No Am Avia  . 30 9 Vi
Ohio (HI ......... lfi 2.»
Packard ......... 68 3M
Pan Am Avia 70 9 '
Panhandle PH 17 *> Vb
Penney ......... 20 47
Philip* P e t . . . . 37 63%
Plynv Oil . . . . 13 40%
Pursr Oil . . . . 26 2«

ALLIES
(Continued from Page 1) 

Vishinsky wanted the communi
que held up and a new meeting 
called.

It seemed Vishinsky had been 
reprimanded by Moscow for one 
point on the Austrian treaty re
garding oil profits.

After a hurried session at the 
French Foreign Office, It was de
cided to take up the point through 
diplomatic channels and the min
isters left.

Austrians were jubilant when 
_  i they heard the news about their
You can never tell what will indofM,ndenrt triaty

In Vienna, Chancellor Leopold 
Figl said the big four decision is 
"a  big step toward peace and the 
freedom of humanity."

In Berlin, Col. W. T. Babcock 
U. 8 deputy commandant, said 
the big four had "opened the 
door”  toward a solution of 
city ’s knottiest problems.

S T O C K S
N E W  YORK STOCKS

m

Radio 14
Republic Hteel S8 
Ream . 6 2
Sinclair .........  72
Soconv Vac#.. 67 
Hou Pac . . . . . .  44
80 Cal ......... 19
80 Ind .........  21
80 NJ ............. 46
8un Qll .........  1
Tax Co .........  21
Tex Gulf Prod 8 
Tex Gulf Sul.. 6, 
Tex Par C A O .. 1 
Tic*« W at A  OU 25 
VH Rubber .. 16- 
IT. 8 . Steel .. 114 
W i r  Tel A  .. 6 
Wool worth 18

VA

1
P

Ochiltree County 
Legal Notes

PERRYTO N — (Special)— The 
following marriage licenses have 
been issued from the Ochiltree 
County Court House;

Clifford Sinclair and Elsie 
Humburg, June 14.

James W. Howard and Irene 
Kreie, June 17.

TRANSFERS
Trulen Gooch A wife to Roy 

B Orlll, Lot 9, Block 9. Silver- 
dale Addition, Perryton.

R. L. Kile It wife to C. A 
Zirkle, Lot I I ,  Block 90, First 
Addition, Perryton.

O. C. Watson, Jr. A wife to 
J. V. Stump A J. Jt. Stump, 
Lot 19, Klapp Addition, Perry
ton.

B. 8. Ellis to Drew Ellis, 
Jx>ts 7 and *, Block 7, Ridge- 
lawn Addition, Perryton. 
t Beulah Stark to J. I. U le, 

Lot 11, Block 15,.8tark Second 
Addition, Perryton.

isppen next 
Well I  have been riding 

iV8 all day and I can hear 
>ed calling me. If I don't 
oo  busy next week, I will 
o have more for this column.

WEDDING
(Continued from Page 1) 

:ourtyard for good luck, a Ger- 
nan wedding custom. At first 
hey had not wanted to break 
he dishea because of shortages 
n Germany but they did so 
vhen news photographers con- 
ributed some dishes.
The religious wedding c e r- 

mony waa a double-ring rite, 
l ie  couple exchanged s i m p l e  
Old bands which contrast- 
d sharply with the elaborate 
amlly heirloom ring the bride 
mve Harris aa a pre-wedding 
resent.
Among the royalty pr e s e-ti t 

rere "Princes* Kyra, w i f e  of 
ouls Ferdinand and daughter of 
>rm#r Grand Duke Cyrlll of 
‘.neats; Prince Hubertus, brother 
t tbs bride, and his wife, (he 
' r l i c t i l  of Reusa; Prince 
redartek, and his British wife, 
ady Briged Guinness; the 
rinoo sod Princess of Hesse, 
rlnoses 'Wilhelm widow of the 
"c le  eed aunt of the bride; 
tide î fourth brother. Pr i n c * 
/ilhafco. killed In th* last war.

the

CHURCHMEN
(Continued from Page 1) 

and promoters of It." By im 
plication this a f f e c t s  President 
Klement Gottwald and other o f
ficial sponsors.

Excommunication denies t h e  
sacraments and the companionship 
of Catholics to the person so
banned.

Church circles here denied the 
government’s claim of widespread 
support for its new movement. 
They said the government listed 
as supporters priests and laymen 
who signed only through force 
and that other names w e r e  
"copied off gravestones."

I  came out of the first war 
and saw the (aircraft) industry 
fall on Us face. Mr. Stalin has 
delayed It a bit this time, but 
it ’s going to happen again. 
—Guy W . Vaughan, former pres

ident, Curtiss-Wright A  * r  o- 
nautical Corp.

MARKETS
_  PA M P A  M A P K E T  
Top tra in  price, at 11:46 a m today 

war. as follows at these local buyers:
«lm !’ * U '5 ' ,,kln,on ° rn- c °. • KimliellMilllns Ce.; Gray County Wheat 
G rowers:
Whaat ............................................ j ,  *5
Maiae ..........     19*

P O J T  W O R TH  LIVESTOCK 
F O R T  W O RTH , June 21— ( A P l -  

Cattl* 2,40«; calves 700, slow; steady: 
some cows and best Stocker calves 
strong to 60c higher good fed steers 
and yearlings 2.1.00-25 00; cutter, plain 
and medium 14.00-22 00: beef cowa
14.00- 17.60; good and choice fat calves
22.00-  26.00: common to medium grade 
calvee 14 60-21.00; medium to cnolre 
stockcr steer yearlings 18.00-22.50; 
medium and good stocker steer calves
14.00- 21.00; some choice mixed eteers 
and heifer calvee topped at 26.6«.

Hoga »00; butchers 2tJK>- good ant 
choice 160-140 Ih end 2*6-ISO II. 18.00 
20.78; sows 15.00-17.06t feeder pigs 
14 00-1».««.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
K A N SA S  C ITY , June i t — (A P I— 

i^Rttle 400«; calvee 600; fed ntVer*. 
yearling« and heifer« steady to 26 
h ither; cows mostly Mendy; vealem 
and killing calve* Mteady to «tronir: 
good fed Rteer* 26.00-26.26; Ion good 
and choice 947 11» yearling* 27.26: 
medium to low good 
24.60; chelce mimed
26.00; top» good and low cl_____ _
heifer* 24.75; bulk fed heifer* and 
mixed yearling« 25.00-^6.25; medium 
to low good 21.00 14.60; common and 
medium beef cow« 14.80-17.00; good 
and choice mixed «teer  and heifer 
calve* 25.60.

H og* 2500; active, uneven, steady to 
10 higher: top 21.26; good and choice 
190-240 Ih* 20 71-11.2»; 250-260 lb«
19.n-99.T9t 990-226 I be 19.96-76; aowa
14.00- 17.26.
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How long is a piece o f string !
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Tbit It on exploratory
weM drilled by
•be Newbie Company 
on the Continental 
Sbeff 7 mile* offshore 
from Q eslrs Bay««, 
Lm s Im o . I« will b* 
JriHsd to • d.ptk of 
14,000 toot.

v\ * f 17,036 l o o t  l o o p  is

«La L .  « i ftL í Írwa« I L L 1 **»— 6ww.R »*1wJ«9 tM lw

I« Chwaban Coooty.

■ 1 — ........... *s---------
The youngest U. 8 amateur 

golf champion was Bob Gardner 
o  was I t  when he won the 

ftr*ta o( hla two titles 'in  1609.

ef wdy 3,570 toot. 
Teánu. a a d  «Ü As
»s—d I« ho  Unifad 
i t o t o t  « I  slack

The oil industry Is going deeper to find more oil for your needs, to di*> 
cover reserves o f oil that w ill be available for long-range 

increasing needs and fpr .national emergencies.

Fifteen years ago, the average depth o f a Humble well was 
4,362 feet. Ten years ago, the Company went 700 feet deeper, to about 

5,000 feet, to find o il for you. And the average depth 
o f producing Humble wells drilled in 1948 was 6,695 feet.

That’s average. The oil companies go a lot deeper 
if they think they can find oil farther down. The deepest well 

drilled in 1948 was 17,696 feet; it was a wildcat well 
which discovered neither oil nor gas.

How deep is. an oil well? It’s as deep as it has to be to find or produce
oil, pr to prove that there’s no oil there.

%

Costs go up as wells go deeper. A  well 10,000 feet deep 
costs, on the average, about three times as 

much as a 7,000-foot well; a 15,000-foot well may cost 12 tubes ns much.

To find and produce more oil for you requires ft 
tremendous lot o f money. And in any territory, there’s a considerable 

risk involved, for only by drilling can you prove, or 
Jisprove, that a geological or geophysical ’ ’prospect”  actually 

contains oil. In fact, a good many hundreds o f millions o f 
dollars have been invested in drilling "dry holes.”  In an unproved 

area, the odds arc 9 to 1 against die chances o f finding oil.

But the oil. industry continues to drill wherever 
scientists think there is a possibility o f finding oil; it w ill go 

as deep as today’s equipment w ill permit in its hunt for o i l . .  • because 
it is a responsible, dynamic industry whose major interest is tef 

supply the oil you need today, and to provide reserves 
o f oil for your needs, and those o f the country, in the years to come*

.NUMMI.

HUMBLE OIL A  REFINING COMPANY
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